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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

The purpose which this little work is intended to
serve is sufficiently indicated by its title Hitherto
Macnaghten's compilation, made nearly half a
century ago, has formed the vade mecum of students
in this country as well as in England. In the
absence of any better elementary treatise, Macnagh-
ten’s synopsis answered its purpose. It seems to

me, however, that the principles of Mahommedan
Law, carefully collected from the original author-
ities, should now be placed in the hands of students,

arranged in a more systematic and connected form.
The present work was undertaken at the request of
friends interested in legal education, and ray en-

deavour has been to give the recognised principles

with a few references to important decided cases, in

order to make it useful not only to the student but
also to the ordinary practitioner.

I have added in an appendix certain principles

perhaps important to practitioners but unnecessary
for students.

Calcutta, 1

December^ 1891.)
AMEER ALL



PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION.

This concise treatise on Mahommedan Law, which
was originally undertaken at the suggestion of the
Faculty of Law of the Calcutta University and the
request of friends interested in legal education,

enabodies within a short compass arranged in a
systematic form on a scientihc basis, all the leading
principles that are to be found dispersed in a mass
of authorities more or less inaccessible to the
ordinary practitioner or student. In this new
edition I have supplied the want of an introduction

indicating briefly the applicability of Mahommedan
Law in British India Many of the chapters have
been re-written and amplified to elucidate and ex-

plain more clearly the principles The references

to the decisions of the High Courts in India and
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, which
have either affirmed, explained or varied the rules

of Mahommedan Law, have been brought up to

date, and an endeavour has been made not to omit
any case of importance. I venture to hope that

the additional matter in the book will enhance its

usefulness to the two classes for whom it is de-

signed—the practical lawyer, who requires a handy
book of reference, and the student, who needs a

compact treatise embodying the general principles

From Calcutta^

London, S, W.,
Oct. 1906.

AMEER ALI.
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INTRODUCTION.

The introduction ofMahommedan Law in
India—The introduction of Mahommedan Law in mdia

IS co-eval with the establishment as the Mahommedan power,

but It made no chaange in the enjoyment by the Hindu

inhabitants of their religion, law, or ancient usages and

institutions. At the present moment nearly seventy millions

of the population profess the religion of Islam, and the

followers of the Arabian Prophet are to be found in every

part of the Indian Continent As the devolution of

property among Mahommedans, wherever located, and

dispositions made by them are governed by their personal

law, it IS important to have some idea of the exact applica-

bility of the Mahommedan Civil Law and of the rules under

which It IS administered in British India.

Validity of custom—Mahommedan Law per se

does not admit the validity of any custom which is contrary

to, or in conflict with, its prescriptions
^

In some parts of the country, however, custom are

found to exist which are not m conformity with the general

Mahommedan Law. In these parts, the Courts, under their

constitution, have to give effect to customs unless they are

opposed to “justice, equity and good conscience,” or to any

express enactment of the Legislature

In dealing with the maintenance of old usages by

people converted from one faith to another especially Islam,

It is desirable to bear in mind the following passage from

the judgment of the Judicial Committee in AhT(ih(iTiii
^

* “Customs and usages as to deming'''''''^^

property, unless their continuance be enjoined by law, as

they are adopted voluntarily so they may be changed or lost

1 Joxoala Biilsh v Dharum S»n(//i;C1866], lO Moo
Hakim Khan v Oul Khan [1882], I L., 8 Cal , 823 , s

2 [1863], 9 Moo I. A , 199, 247

I A , 511, 538, and
c ,

10 C. L R. 603
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by desuetude. ... If a family of converts retain

the customs in part of their unf*onverted predecessors, is that

election of theirs invariable and inflexible ^ Can neither

they nor their decendants change things in their very nature
vaiiable as dependent on the changeful inclinations, feelings

and obligations of successive generations of men? If the

spirit of an adopted religion improves those who become
converts to it, and they reject from conscience customs to

which their first converted ancestors adhered, must the

abandoned usages be treated by a sort of fictio juris as still

the enduring customs of the family

Preservation of Mahoxnmedan Law under
Britista. rule— I shall now coimdei how far the Mahom-
medan Law has beeen preserved to the Mahommedan
inhabitants of India subject to British rule. The British

Government at the commencement of its ascendancy in

India assured to the people by a solemn Act of Parliament
the full enjoyrn^ent of their laws and customs. Section 17,

21 Geo. Ill o. 70, enacted that in all suits and actions

before the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William

m Bengal, inheritance and succession to lands, rents and
goods, and all matters of contract and dealing between party

and party shall be determined in the case of Mahommedans
by the laws and usages of the Mahommedans, and in the

case of Hindus by the laws and usages of the Hindus, and
where only one of the parties was a Hindu or a Mahom-
medan ‘^by the Jaws and usages of the defendant.**

Section 13, 37 Gen. Ill c. 142, n^ade a similar provision

in respect of the Supreme Courts of Madras and Bombay.
The present High Courts of Judicature in the several

Presidencies which, in the exercise of their ordinary original

civil jurisdiction, have succeeded to the powers of the old

Supreme Courts are subject to the sanae rule.^

For the Moffussil, or the area outside the ordinary

original civil jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Fort
William, Section 15 of Regulation IV of 1793 provided that

1 The provisions in the Charters of the Supreme Courts guaranteeing

the a^munstfation of l^imjlu iMid Ajlaho(nt|[iedaQ law have fpruied the
of decision in the case of I£ if, Begum v,

Olment Dale [1868], 6 Mad. Court ^8*
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“in all suits regarding succession, inheritance, marriage and
caste, and all religious usages and institutions, the Mahom-
raedan Laws with respect to Mahommedans are to be con-

sidered as the general rules by which the judges are to form
then decision

”

Similar laws were enacted soon after tor the MofFusil

of Madras and Bombay.
The law now in force regulating the powers and juris-

diction of the Civil Couits in Bengal, the North-Western
Provinces and Assam is Act XII of 1887 Section 37, sub-

section 1, enacts that m the matters specified therein, the

Mahommedan or Hindu Law “shall from the rule of decision,

except in so far as such law has by^Tegislative enactment
been altered or abolished.’*

Sub-‘5ection (2) declares that “in cases not provided foi

by sub-section (ly or any other lawjfor the time being,

the Court shall act according to justice, equity and good
conscience ”

Sub-section (i) is by no means exhaustive To give one
example, it makes no mention of “gifts^' or voluntary do-

nations as one of the subjects in which the Hindu or Mahom-
raedan Law, as the case may be, should furnish the rule of

decision The Courts, therefore, have proceeded on the pt^inci-

ple that It was not the intention of the Legislature to con-

fine the application of the Hindu or Mahommedan Law to

the subjects specifically mentioned
,
ahd that the law of the

parties should, under the rule of “justice, equity and good
conscience,” be applied to other matters, unless such law is

opposed to any substantive enactment. Thus, it has been held

that it is in conformity with equity and good conscience, that

all questions relating to gifts should be governed by the

Mahommedan Law* It has also been held that the Mabom-
medan Law applies not only to the parties to a transaction,

but extends to persons although of different creeds, deriving

title from one or other of them *

1 “Succession, inheritance, marriage, caste or any religiova usage or

iftstitution.’^ Tkese subjects are the same as in s 15 Reg IV of 175S
2 Zohorooddttn Sirdar v ^aharoollah Sirdaf [1864], Gap No W K.

187 i Yum Alt V Collector of Typptrd , [1882], I L., 9 Cal., 138,

3 Azimuniinm Begum v Clement Dale^ supra.
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In Section 37, Act XII of 1887, there is no reservation

in favour of customs dehors the general Mahoramedan Law.
Nor did the older acta, which it has replaced, contain any
provision m that behalf The Courts in the Bengal Presi-

dency have accordingly not given effect to customs in varia-

tion of that law ^

In the Bombay Regulation IV of 1872,* the Punjab
Laws Act (IV of 1872) relating to the jurisdiction of the

Punj'ab Civil Courts, the Madras Courts’ Act (III of 1873),

the Central Provinces Act (XX of 1875), the Buimah Courts*

Act (XI of 1887), and the Oude Act (XVIIl of 1876), the

Legislature has expiessly provided that subject to certain

conditions, customs prevailing among “any body or

class or persons” should form the rule of decision by the

Court *

1 Surmuat Khan v Kadirdad Khan [1866], Agra N. W. F B.
Rulings, Kd 1867, 38 [Judgment of Full Bench based on Reg IV of 1793,
R 15, and Reg III of 1803, s 16 (I)], Hakim Khan v Gul Khan^ supra,
Jammya v Diwan [1900], I L , 23 All , 20

2 Not repealed by Act XIV of 1869
3 S 26 of Reg IV of 1827 provides as follows —‘The law to be

obaeived in the trial of suits shall be Acts of Parliament and Reguldtions
of Government applicable to the case , in the absence of such Acts and
Regulations the usage of the country in which the suit arose, if none
such appears the law of the defendant , and in the absence of specific

laiv and usage, justice, equity and good conscience alone ” The impoit-
ance that has been attach^ to customs in the Bombay decisions is due
to the special provisions of this regulation

S 5of Act IV of 1872 provides—“In questions regarding inheritance,

special property of females, bjatotbal, marriage, dower, adoption, guar-
dianship, minority, basterdy. family relations, wills,legates, gifts, parti

tion or any religious usage or institution, the rule of decision shall be

—

1 Any custom or any body or class of persons, which is nob contrary
to justice, equity and good conscience and has not been declared to be
void by any competent authority

2 The Mahommedaii Law, in cases where the parties are Mahom
medans . , . except in so far as such law has been altered or
abolished by legislative enactment or is opposed to the provisions of this

Act or has been modified by any such customs as is referred to in the
proceeding clause of this section,”

S. 6 declares that “in cases not otherwise specially provided for

the judges shall decide according to justice, equity and good conscience ”

S. 5 of Act XX of 1875 provides that in questions “regarding in-

heritance, special property of females, betrothal, marriagedower, adoption,
guardianship, minority, bastardy, family relationST'^^sVl^gSLCies, gifts,

partition*, or any religious usage or institution, the rule of decision sh^l
be the Mahommedan Law in cases where the parCies Kie ^AhdlSithedahs
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It Will be noticed that m all these Acts the Legislature

expressly declares that in the absence of any specific provision

for any particular case, the Courts shall decide according

to “justice, equity and good conscience.”

The application of Mnssulman Law—It

must be remembered that the Mahommedan Law applies to

all Mussulmans whether they are so by birth or by conver-

sion ^ In this connection it is necessary to bear in mind
the distinction between Islam and Iman (faith) Any
peison who professes the religion of Islam, in other words,

accepts the Unity of God and the prophetic character of

Mohammed, is a Moslem and is subject to the Mussulman
Law. So long as the individual pronounces the /ira^7na-i-

Tauhid,^ the Credo of Islam, it is not necessary for him
or her to observe any of the rites and ceremonies, or to

believe in particular doctrines which imply Iman or

belief This distinction has often been lost sight of by the

British Indian Courts which have, in dealing with Mahom-
medan cases, assumed the position and function of Courts

of Conscience *

The observance of rites and ceremonies, apait from the

religious aspect, are useful only as pieces of testimony

regarding the communion to which a person belongs and
the school of law to which he or she is consequently subject,

'
. . except in so far as it is opposed to the provisions of this

Code, provided that when among any class or body of persona or among
the members or any family any custom prevails which is inconsistent with
the law applicable between such persons under this section and which, if

not inconsistent with such law, would have been given effect to as legally

binding, such custom shall, notwithstanding anything herein contained,

be given effect to.”

S, 6 declares that “in cases not provided tor by s 5 or any other
law for the time being in force, the Courts shall act according to justice,

equity and good conscience ”

1. See the remarks of Lord Kingsdown m Abraham v. Abraham^
supra, p 243

' - -

2 % e^^^onfession of Unity
3 In the case of Bahadur v Biahen Dyed [1882J, I L , 4 All , 343,

the learned judges were in error, it is respectfully submitted m holding

that “m determining whether parties are Hindus or Mahommedans within
the meaning of s 24 of Act VI of 1871 [now replaced by s 37 of Act
XII of 1887], we must apply its terms strictly, and confine their operation

to those who may properly be regarded as orthodox believers in the . one
religon or the other ”
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A 8ui juris Mahornmedan, male or female, can, at any
time, go over from one sect to another.Jr No formality is

required for that purpose. A slight variation in the perform-

ance of prayers, the addition of a sentence in ^‘the Confession

of Faithiii effectuates the change
Sunnis and Shiahs validly ihtermarry

Sunnis and Shiahs may validly intermarry without any
change of sect or communion And a woman of the Sunni
sect, married to a Shiah husband, is entitled to the privileges

secured to her married position by the law of her sect3
The performance by her of ceremonies usually observed in

Shiah families on the anniversary of the martyrdom of

Hussaini^ would be no evidence of a change of sect That
can be effectuated only by her offering her prayers {namaz)
according to the Shiah ritual or by pronouncing the Shiah
‘'Confession ? Faith

”

In one case the Calcutta High Court has laid down
somewhat broadly that “the great majority of Mahom-
medans m this countiy being Sunnis the presumption will

be that the parties to a suit or proceeding are Sunnis
unless it IS shown that they belong to the Shiah 8Cct'’§^

This dictum must be accepted with some degree of resel*-

vation In some parts of the country the Shiahs pre-

ponderate in numbers
,

it would b^ difScult m those

districts to make any such presumption. It is submitted that

in every proceeding involving a question of Mahommedan
Law, the Court should require the parties to state to whieh
school of law they are subject, and, m case of difference, to

adduce evidence m support of their respective allegitions >

and then decide by what law the question at issue is to be

determined.

1 Mohammed Ibrahim v Ohulam Ahmed [1864], 1 6om H C R , 286

;

utk Mma v. Mvhammedf Ah Khan flSOQ], JJ, R , 17 I A., 73 , s c.

iX 12 All , 290^
^xhe Katina % Shahadat is in these words, “I testify that there is no

Crod but God, and I testify that Mahammed is the Rrophet of God.** To
Which th^ Shiah adds “and I testify that Ah is the Commander of the
Faithful, Iihaih of the Rious and Successor of the Prophet.’*

3 Niisrat Mnminv tIamidan{\SS2'\ I. L , 4 All , 205; Hayatun^ Ntena

4 In the month of Mohurram
6 Bafaiun v. Bilaih Khanum [1903], I L., 30 Cal., 683, 686.
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^Presumption of Islam.—When either of the par-

ents 18 a Moslem, the Mussulman Law presuaiss the child to

be a Moslem until it is able to make a choice, (in other
words, attains majority) and the right to its succession is

regulated by the laws ol Isl^m, and of the school or sect to

which the parents conform.

Moslems inherit from each other though they may be-

long to different sects, but the succession is regulated by the

j

rules of the school to which the deceased belonged or con-
formed during his lifetime i-.

Renunciatlan of the right of inheritance.—
According to the Mahomraedan Law the right to inherit

may be renounced and “such renunciation need not be
express but may he implied from the ceasing or desjistmg

from prosecuting a claim maintainable against another^]^
But can a person who would succeed to another if he

survives the latter, renounce the inchoate right of inheri-

tance or expectancy before it has become an absolute right ?

In the case of^hanum Jan v Jan Bibi^ two of the heirs of

a deceased Mahommedan executed foi a consideiation a deed
in favour of the other heirs, ienoun3ing their right of inheri-

tance to the ancestor’s property, and for a period of nearly

twelve years after her death they advanced no claim, but
ultimately sued for their legal shares in the deceased’s

estate The Law Officers of the Patna Provincial Court, on
being questioned regarding the validity of the renunciation,

answered as follows .

—

“ Renunciation implies the yielding up of a right)

already vested, or the ceasing or desisting from prosecuting

a claim maintainable against another. It is evident that)

during the lifetime of the mother the daughters had no
right of inheritance and their claim on that account is nob

maintainable against any person during her lifetime It

follows therefore that this renunciation during the mother’s

' 1 §ee Hayal un-Pltsm v Muhammad, /S^/ian,^supra, >

2 Hurmoot-ool-NiSsa Begum v AUahadia 17 W. R P. C.

108 ; 8. 0 , 2 Sutherland’s P. C. Judgments, 525.

3 [1827]. 4 S. D, A. Reps,, 210 ; iSum6udd%n v. Abdul Husein 1^ L.

31 Bom., 155*
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lifetime of the daughters* shares is null and void, it being, in

point of fact, giving up that which had no existence Such
act cannot consequently invalidate the right of inheritance

supeximiiient on the mother's death, or be any bar to then

claim of the estate left by her. The omission to advance a

claim for twelve years is no legal bar to the ultimate

admission of the claim.” The opinion of the Law Officers

of the Provincial Court which was confirmed by the

Law Officers of the Sudder Court, was followed by both

Courts In the case of Kunhi Mamod v Kunh^ Moidin,^
the Madras High Cout has held that an agreeni'ent renoun-

cing the prospective right for a consideration is valid and

binding.

Even if the view taken bv the learned judges be

unsustainable on the basis of the Mahornmedan Law, the

person who renounces his right on bunging a suit to recover

his share should be called upon to refund the consideration

received.

1 [1896], I L, 19 Mad , 176.



PRINCIPLES OF

MAHOMMEDAN LAW.

PART I.

The Law Relating to Succession

CHAPTER I

(lEXEHAL onSKRVATIONS

Seciion I

'PiiE Alahoniinedati woild is divided nit<) tv»o sects, r/:

Sunnis and Sunnis and the Sludis The (|uestion

Shiahs of the Iinauiiite, oi the title to the spin

(Rial tind tenipoial headship ot Islam, foinis the chief point

d dilkience between them The Sunnis are the advocat('s

of the piinciple of election, the vShiahs, of apostolical

desc(‘nt by appointment and succession This difteience

has gi\en biith to two distinct systems oi s(‘hools of la\v,

both founded on the Koianic legulations but diverging

upon the supplementaiy principles derived fiom the oial

precepts of the Prophet and of his immediate descendants

ind disciples.

The Shiahs deiive then law from the Koian and from

Sources of traditional sayings of the Prophet
Mahommedan handed down by his descendants, and le-

pudiate the validity ot all decisions not

passed by then own spiritual leadeis and Imams.
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The Sunnib deine their law fiom the following

sources —
(1) the Koran

, (2) the HmUs oi Snmuff (traditions

handed down fioni the Ihophet by any person v ho saw oi

heard him), (»1) the I))i}iUt-id-Uiiiniaf (concoidance among
the followers), including all the explanations, glosses, and
decisions ol the leading disciples, especially of the first four

Caliphs, (4) Ki}j(U^ the t'xercise of jirivate judgment based

on analogy

The Shiah School was founded by the apostolic.il Imam
Jaafar as-Sadik’ in th(^ second eon tiny of the tlegiia I'he

principles of the Sunni system wmie not put into shape .ind

regularly formulated until some time latei

The Shiah system lepiesiuits the reforms introduced b}

the iVrabian Prophet in tln^ customaiy rules relating to

inheritance prevalent among the Arabs, whilst the Sunni
School retains largely the old Arabian custom^ by which
“cognates” w^ere excluded by “agnates ” In fact) until the

timVirf the Caliph IVlutazid bflTah*" in the year (S9(J AC,
“uterine lelations” or “cognates” took no share in the

inheritance of a di^oeased poison (In failuie of agnatie

relations the pioperby of the deceased escheated to the

Caliph Mut.izid abolished the Eseneat Office and diiected

that when theie were neithei shaii‘r^ nor agnatic lelations

the piopcity should go to the cognates instead of the Crliph

lire Sunnis are divided into four sub-sects, im
,
the

^ ,
Hanafis Sh.ifeis, Malikis, and Ilanbalis

Sunni sub-sects i rv . i .u .. idifieung from each othei not only on

points of ritual and religious doctrine but also on legal ques-

tions and the interpretation of legal principles They thus

form four sub-schools of law
The Hanafis are the followers of Im.4m Abu Hanifa,

who had studied jurispi udence under the Imam Jaafar

as-Sadik. Practically, they follow^ Abu Hrinifa’s ilisciples,

Abu Yusuf and Mohammed in preference to Abu H.inifix

Abu Yusuf was the Chief K.x/i of B.agdad in the time of the

Caliph Harun ar-Rash id, and ,as he was a practiCcxl lawyer,

his \ievvs are recognised as binding on most (juestions r^lat-

1 The sixth Imam of the Shiahs. He died in 148 A. H (765 A C.)
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mg to (hspositions of pioperty The Sunni J\rahonimedans
of India aie chiefly Hanafis Shafeism, however, has made
gie.it. piogiess in the eonnfiy within the last tew yeais

The Shateis aie th(‘ tollowcis of Iniani Shafei, who died
in Egypt in 810 A (E and aie chiefiv to be found in Aiabia,
Egypt Noithein Afiica, among a pait of the Boiahs of
Bombay aiuf tEe ]\ralay<ins

Th(‘ Malikis aie the followers of Jniatn Malik bin Aris
who dit'd in tlu' vcvii 170 A l[, .ind they aie to be found
in Ambia and Noithein Afiica

Th(‘ Hanbalis, the folioweis of Imam Ahmed bin
Hanbd, though few in niimbei, exist rhiedy m parts of

Ha/iamaut (Hadiam.iut) and Oman
1’he Shialis aie div ided into seveial sub-sects but the

shiah sub-sects.
'ippl'e.i excln-

sivel^ to the Asna Aashanas' oi the
folioweis ot the twelve Imams The Asna-Aashaiias aie
again divided into two sub-sects, ?o, the l^sfilis and the
Akhbans, who foim sepaiate schools of law^ lEe Osfibs
icc(‘pt only such tiaditions as are found to b(‘ genuine ujion
i most ciitical (‘xegesis, and allow the full ('\eicis(‘ of private
pidguKUit m the application and interpietation of legal
[umciph^s The Akhbans are guided entirely by the exposi-
aons ol then niu jfdJiids o\ *‘cxpoiindeis of law^

''

\nothtu important sect i« that of the ^Muta/alas, who

^ ,

m some of then interpretations of the
law, ditfei completely tiom the othei

>chools
,

this school w^as founded by VVasil bin Aata in the
ughth c<‘ntui V of the Chiistian era

1 he Khojahs, who are to be found in the Bombay
Ecsid(‘riev, belong, like many ot the Boiahs to a Shiah
ect called Isinailia

, but on questions of inheiitance they
T(‘ go\(‘rn(*d chieHy by Hindu customs On cpiestions
elating to dispositions ot property, they aie geneially
nbjeet to the Shiah Law

A ma|()iity of the Boiahs aie Ismailias They do not,
owevei, follow' the Imam of the Kho]ahs Then spiritual

I Duo (leu'iiiiaiis, geneially called in India, Inuhmas oi folioweis of
u Imams
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by the Sh<iiei

and v}ee v<rb((

that the entio?

pieceptor is said to be in Yemen They aie (iividcd into two
groups, Viz

,

Snlaimdiii .ind Ddtuli They are governed by
the general principles of the Mahommedan Law ^

In the Islamic system, the different schools and sub-

schools are so intimately connected with
Connection of different pel suasions, sects or corn-
law and religion

i. u u ..u 4-

in Islam rnunions to which they appeitain, that

when a person belonging to one commu-
nion or sect or sub-sect goes ovei to another, his status and
the dispositions made by him, as well os the succession to his

inheritance, are thenceforward governed by the rules of the

vschool to which he belongs Foi example, a Shnih, on adopt-

ing the Sunni persuasion, would sub](*ct himself to the Sunni
Law So a Hanaff becoming a Shafeite, or an Akhbaii
becoming an llsuli would be governed
or Usuli principles as the case may be
From this point of view it may be said

Mussulman Law is a peisonal law

One great outvvaid distinction between the Shiahs and

the Sunnis is, th«it whilst the former

pray with then hands held straight down
by their side, the latter offer then pra^eis

with hands folded in front Between the

Hanafis and the Shafers, the differ ence consists in the

formei pronouncing the vvoid dmhi (amen) in then prayeis

in a hjw voice, whilst the latter pronounce it loudly

Within recent years a new sect has sprung up among
the Sunnis of India, the members of which call themselves

(rluttv-viuhdlulin or Non-umforintsts Then opponents

sometimes dc^signate them Wahdh)->, which is rioithei

correct nor ]iist The (jlum'-ninhalltd does not conform to

any pai ticular sect but approaches most closely the Shafeis

Like them he pronounces the dmln 111 a loud voice (which

18 technically called dmhi hil-/(dtr) and makes the ceremo-
nial gesture of raising the hands above the ears at a parti-

cular point of the service [rafaa-eddain) These have
been held to be “meiely rninoi matters of difference not

Outward distinc
tion between
Shiahs and
Sunnis

1 These lemarks do not apply to the “Sunni Birash ’ of Taluka
Dhanduka in Gujarat who were originally Rajputs , see post
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affecting the essentials of the seivice”^ Apart fiom doc-
trinal diffeiences, a Gliavr-imihallid is geneially subject
to the Hanafi school of iav\

A Sunni Mahominedan belonging to any of these sects

may validly perforin his devotions undei the leadership of a
membei of another sect '

Section IL

Under the Mahomniedan Law then is no distinction be-
tween ajjLiiiej^ral and self;aQtj.uired pro-

No distinction perty The owner for tSe time being has

and self acquired '^b^^bite dominion ovei all pioperty m
property his possession, whether he has acquired it

himself 01 whether it has devolved upon
him by inheritance. He can sell or dispose of it in any way
he likes, provided operation is given to the tiansaction during
his lifetime It is only with regard to dispositiop ŝ intended
to take effeet after the donoi’s death or made in extremis XiYifit,

his power of disposition is limited by the right of his heirs

Females co-existing with males of the same degree (or
of a lowei dogiee, but entitled to succeed with them) take
<i smallei share than the males, but as regards dominion
over property and the powci of disposition and the qviQMz

inteiest derived by inheiitance, they stand on the
same footing as the men So also a widow taking a share
in her husbands’s estate <icquires an absolute and mde-
f^asible inteiest therein

Not, so far as succession is concerned, is there any dis-

tinction between real and personal pioperty, excepting in
one case under the Shiah Law *

Among the Mahommedans, there is no piesiimption of

No presumption jopyl^css ^ In some parts of India, how-
ofjointness ever, Mahommedan families have adopted

1 Fazl Ktmm \ Haji Moida HxiUuh [1891], L R,. 18 I A , 59

,

^ 0,1 L , IS Cal 4 IS.

2 Ihxd

A See joos/!, p 4()

4 Hakim Khan v Gul Khan [1882],! L , 8 C^al
,
82*1

, s c , lO Cal
L R , 603 , Jaioafa Buklinh \ Dhataiii 10 Moo Ind App , 511 ;
see also Abraham v [1863], 9 Moo Ind App , 195 , anaAh Ghowdhnry v RaicJmnder Sen [1882], I L , 8 Cal., 83l, note.
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the Hindu joint-family system. In many instances, Hindu
families converted to Islam have adhered to the old custom
and continued to live jointly

In such cases, the legal rights of the parties have been
held to be subject to the same principles as are applicable

to members of a Hindu joint-faiiiily ' Where Mahommedan
families have adopted Hindu customs oi Hindu families

converted to Islam ha\e adhered to old customs, they have
frequently done so subject to such modifications as they

considered desirable A Judge, therefore, is not bound noi

would he be justified, as a matter of law, to apply to a

Mahommedan family all the rules and piesumptions which
have been held to apply to a joint Hindu family ^

The mere fact that members of a Mahommedan family

are living in commensalitv and holding their properties

jointly is not sufficient to laise the piesumptions which,

undei the Hindu Law, arise from jointness '

But where members of a Mahommedan family are living

joirt, and it is found that they are jointly in enjoyment of

their shares in the properties which have decended to them
fiom a common ancestoi, the managing niembei cannot

claim an exclusive right to those properties or assert that

the rights of the othei membeis have become barred undei

the Statute of Limitation ^

When a family converted from Hinduism has professed

the Mahommedan religion for successive generations, and a

claim to succession is put forward by a female which is

opposed on the ground of usage, the Courts of Justice are

bound to dispose of the case under the Mahommedan Law
and cannot recognise a plea of usage opposed to that Law '

In another case the JMadras High Court held that when
a custom is put forward for excluding females from succes-

sion, It must be shov\n that it was consciously accepted as

1 See Achtna Bihee v A/eeiammaa Bzbee [1869], 11 Weekly Rep
, 45

2 Suddurtonesm \ Mapda Khatun [1878J, 1. L , 8 Cal , 694 s e ,

2 Cal , L. B , 308
3 Abdool Adood \ Mafiommvd 3/aAmi^ [1884], I L., 10 Cal, ,

562.
4 j^chtna Btheev Ajeejaunissa Bihee^ supra
5 Surmust Khan v. Kadtrdad Khan [1866], 1 Agra(N W« P.) F B.R.

39, Ed 1874,^ , Jammayo ^ Dtvan [1900], I L , 23 All, 20.
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having the foice of law, and fulfils all the requirements by
which a valid custom is established ^

But wheie large sections of people converted from Hin-
duism to the Mahommedan faith have
continued to be governed by the Hindu

Law Baw ot Inheiitance, the converse pro-

position has been maintained For
example, the Bombay High Court, following the decision m
the well-known Khojas and Case in the Supieme
Couit of Bombay, has held in the case of these two
communities that in the absence ot satisfactoiy proof

of custom differing from the Hindu Law, the Courts
will apply to them the Hindu Law of inheiitance and
succession ^ J

The same punciple has been applied to the Sunni
Borahs of the Dhanduka Taluka in Gujaiat and the

Molesalani Giiasias in the Bioach Distnct, both of whom
were originally Hindu Rajputs and were converted to Islfim

seveial centuries ago "

Claims of inheiitance based on alleged customs which
are irnmoial in then tendency and aie reprobated or pio-

hibited by the Mahommedan Law aie not valid/

In Older to distinguish between the inheriting and non-
inheriting kinsmen of the yrovositvbs^ it is

Pr Incmie ^of lecognised, as a general rute by B^h the

schools, that when a deceased Mussulman
leaves behind him two relations, one of whom is connected
with him through the other, the former shall not succeed
whilst the intermediate peison is alive For example, if a
person on his death leaves behind him a son and that son^s

son, this latter will not succeed to his giandfather’s estate

1 Mna Ihbi V Villayana [188,5], I L
,
8 Mad , 464

2 See Ilttbai v Sonabm^ [184»>J, Perrys Oixmital 110; H\rba%
V. Oorbai [1875], 12 Bom H C R

, 294 ,
Rahmatbai v Hxrbai [1877],

I L , 3 Bom , ,34 , Ashabai v Haji Tyeh [1882], 1 L , 9 Bom , 115 ,

Mahonud Sidicl v Hajt Ahmfd [1885], I L., 10 Bom ,
I.

3 Bai Ba^ji v Ba% Saniok [1894], I L., 20 Bom , 53 , Fatesangji
Jmmtsanqji v Harisangji Fatesaiigyt [1894], I L , 20 Bom ,

181

4 Ohanti v. Umrao Jan [1885], I L , 21 Cal
, 149 , Ohasiti v.

Jaggu [1893], L. R., 20 L A , 193
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while the father is alive But this rule is subject to one
exception Under the Sunni Law, the mothei does not

exclude bri^thors and ^sist^fs, either full or uterine, horn

succession

Another rule framed also with the same object is, that

the nearrr %n degroe excludes the move revtote This rule,

though really covered by the former, is recognised by both

the schools, but there is great diveigence as to the mode of

its application in consequence of the difference m the

classihcation of hens For example, the ^unri is group tkc,

heirs under two heads, vi^
,
(upuifeCand ^ofJTKffe ^

,
and

the agnates and cognates aie lespectively sub-clmded into

descendan ts, aij^enclants, and collaterals, l^he object of this

division as well as sub-di vision is to indicate the order of

succession
,
and the lule applies to each class of hens, but

not to the hens of the different classes For instance, a son

will take in preference to a son’s son, both being m the hist

class of hens but a son’s son will take the î idn^e in

preference to the father, although the latter is ncriier than

the former, because the father is included in th(‘ second

class of heirs

Similarly, the Shiahs divide the heirs into three classes

but without any distinction between
agnates and cognates Kach of these

classes IS sub-di\ided into two branches
,

the above rule apjrlies to the heirs of the diderent classes

but not to hens of the two branches of the same class I^'or

instance the parents and the descendants form the first class,

and are its two branches, accordingly a gieat-gr.mdson,

although he will not exclude the father, will take in prefei-

ence to the grandfather or brothel notwithstanding that

these are nearer in kinship, for they belong to different

classes Similarly, a giandfather cannot exclude a brothci’^

grandson, for they belong to different branches of the same
class Thus the rule must be understood to be subject in its

application to the classification of hens, in which ^spect
only IS there a distinction between the tw'o schools ylt will

be seen by and by that the Sunnis prefer the nearer iib

degree to the more remote m the succession of male agnate'^
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Practical differ-

ence

pinquity to all cases without distinction of class or sex If a

person die leaving behind him a brother’s

son and a brothel’s grandson, and his own
daughter’s son—among the Sunnis, the

bi other’s son being a male agnate and nearer to the deceased

than the brother’s giandson, takes the inheritance in prefer-

ence to the otheis, whilst among the Shiahs, the daughter’s

son, being nearer in blood, would exchule the otheis

Thus the right of succession of the different lelations

who may survive a deceased person vanes according to

circumstances Some of them are absolntel} excluded by

the opeiatiori of the principles lefened to above, whilst

otheis have then shares reduced by the fact of their co-

existing with coitain relations who may oi ma^ not paitici-

pate in the inheiitjuce Bub both among the Sunnis and
the Shiahs theie is one class of heirs who aie ne\ei excluded

from succession, however much their respective shares may
vary Tins ( of Jirtvs comprises the father, themofltei,

the S071, the daiujJffr, the Imshand or 'leife

As a general rule neither the Sunnis noi the Shiahs re-

cognise the principle of lepiesentation

F(ji example, it A had tv\o sons, one of

Avhoin died dining his lifetime leaving

seveial children, these childicn do not

possess the light of lepiesenting their father on the decease

of A, but .ire “excluded” from the inheritance by then
uncle Si mi Lilly, if theie be two sons of one son or brother

and thiee of another (and no son oi bi other, as the case may
be, living at the time), the fiv^e giandsons oi biother’s sons

will take the inhei itnuce^j)er cuyn /q^and not dn'j)e^ But
the right of lepiesentation is lecogniscd to a limited extent

in the succession of the cognates Foi example, half-sisters

on the mothei’s side when they do succeed, take the mother’s
share There are some other instances of the same kind

The rule of primogeniture is recognised in a qualified

form among the Shiahs, the Shafeis, and
the Mfilikis, who give to the eldest son

the horse, the arms, the mantle, land the

Koian of the father, thus, allowing him a pie-eminent posi-

tion among the children of the deceased The Hanafis, on

Principle of re-

presentation not
recognised.

Right of pnmo
geniture
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the othei hand, do not observe it at all In certain families,

howevci, in India as elsewhere, the entire estate descends
by custom to the eldest son

Among the Isinailias, the iiile of primogenitme is

geneially lecognised and acted upon \/
A light of inheritance vests by opeiation of law and,

consequently, although a relinquishment

a vested*^'right of it has vested uiaj be

inheritance binding on the peison actually lenoun-
cing, lb does nob affecb anyone elst'

Thus an hen, who lefuses to bake the share in <i deceased

person’s estate to which he is entitled, cannot depiive his

own hens of its benefit, and, accoidirigly, upon his death his

light would devolve upon them and they would be entitled

to claim his share {subject, of couise, bo any bai resulting

horn the Statute of Limitation) It the i enunciation, how-
ever, IS foi a consideiation, it may amount to a tiansfei of

his intciest and be binding on his hens
The Mahomtnedan Law, pure and simple, does not

lecognise vested estates m remaindei In
Vested estates other woids, whilst the piopeity is in the

recog^jb'ed^^ hands of the ownei, his hens have no
vested reversionaiy interest in it such as

would be assignable by them, oi in lespect of which they

could cieate an inteiest in anothei ‘

But theie is nothing in the Mahommedan Law to pn^-

venb an arrangement to the effect that A should have a life-

interest in a parbiculai piopeity which would descend to A’s

heirs or to some other person on his death.

Section III.

Under the Mahommedan Law, funeial expenses foim

the first charge on the estate of a deceased
unera expenses

person and must be disbursed before pay-

ment of debts 01 legacies After such expenses have been

paid, the debts mtTsfc be discharged and then any valid

bequests left by him. It is only after these legal duties have
,

»
, , ^

_ „ „ . —
1 Abdid Wahid Khan v. Mnsmmat Nuran Bihi [1885], L R., 12

1 A., 91 , see also Hasan Ah v Najo [1889], I. L ,
11 All , 456, 458
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been dischaiged that the inheiitance becomes divisible

among the heirs

Undei the head of funeral expenses are included all

legitimate death-bed charges, whilst debts cover the wages
due to servants and others.

The provisions ot ss 101 to 105 of the (Indian)

Piobate and Administration Act (V of 1881j, which now
govern the appljcation ot a deceased person’s property, have

amplified the piesciiptions of the ]\lahommedan Law
A Mahornme^'n cannot dispose of by vvrll more than

one-thud of his property' . bequi‘sts, therefore, must not

exceed <il together one-third of the estate and, consequently,

even where the deceased has made testamentary disposi-

tions, the remaining two-thiids will be subject to the rules

of intestate succession

'TTie est<ite of a deceased llahommedan devolves upon
hib hens immediately on his decease, and

Devolution of acquire an absolute interest in their

tance^ specifac shares even before distribution or

partition The devolution of that interest

IS not dependent either on the division of the property among
them 01 the payment of the debts left by the deceased ^

Unless it IS found at the time of administration that the

debts left by the deceased absorb the
Right of the

'vvhole estate, and there is nothing in fact

ihfs*share f'he heirs to take, each heir has the

light to deal with his share by sale or

mortgage and pass a good title to the alienee notwithstanding

any debts which might be due fiom the ancestor * The
credi

t

or of the deceased, whethei in lespect of dower or

otheiwise, cannot follow his estate into the hands onf^^ona
fide purchaser for value to whom it has been alienated by
the heii-at-law by sale oi mortgage ^

1 See posf, ohdp on Wills
2 Jafri V Amii Mtihammed Khan [1885], I L

, 7 All
, 822,

see pp 818, 839
S Ibid, Bu^aunteram Marway

y

v Kamaluddin [1885], I L, 11
Oal , 421, 428

4 Bazai/tt Jloasani v. Dooh Ohand [1878], L R
, 5 I A , 211 ;

Mu'faumat fi'^jtktditmsaa \ MttSHumat Shubrattwn [I870J, 6 B L R 54 ,

Gamphdt \ Ddamy^ Marshall Rep [1863], p 509
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If the creditoi, hovvevei, has brought a suit, and the
alienation is made during the pendency of that suit the
alienee would be bound by any decree chaiging the estate '

The doctrine of Iih pe'iidens applies only to immoveable
property.

Undei the Mahommedan law one hen is not entitled to

« ^ . .
repiesent his coJbcirs m a suit by a credi-

ui y ere itors
deceased, so as to make a decree

binding against them even though he is found to be in pos-

session of the entile estate, unless such possession is with the
consent of the other hens and he is acting as then lepresen-
tative and managei

This pnnci})le has been adopted and followed bv the
High Coiut of Allahabad which has laid down that “ a deciee
lelative to the debts of a deccsised Hahommedan passed
in a contentious or non-content lous suit, against only such of

the heirs as ai el n possession of the whole oi pait ot his

estate, does not bind the othei hens who, by leasori of absence
or other cause, aie out of possession, so as to coiney to the

auction-purchaser, in execution of such a deciee, the rights

{tnfT Tnteiests of those hens wdio were not parties to the

deciee ,y'Bnt such hens will not be entitled to lecovei fiorn

the auction-pin chaser in execution of the decree, possession

of then shares in the property sold, without, such lecoveiy of

possession being lendeied contingent upon payment hy

them of their piopoitionate shaie ot the ancestoi’s debt foi

w'hich the deciee w'as passed and in satisfaction wheieof the

sale had taken place

The Calcutta High Couit, on the other hand, piuceeding
on the analogy of the English law, has legardcd an action

against one oi moie hens in possession ot the w’hole est.ite oi

that pait of the estate which it was sought^to charge, as an

administiation-suit, and the deciee as binding against the

1 Bazayet Jfo'tsatn v Dooh Chaiul supia ,
Yaf>in Khav v Afiihamynt'd

Yar Khan [I897J, I L ,
10 All , .504 Of S 54 of the I’nitiHlei of

Pro]jeity Act vlV ot 1882) , wee Bhoinnath \ Maffbuluinns/^a flOOl], 1 L
,

26 All , 28
2 Jaf'ti Uegain v Amir Mahammed Khaiiy supra, followed in

Muhammad Awai» v Har Sahai [1885], I L , 7 All
, 710 ,

and Dtdloma!
V, Han Das [1901], I L

,
23 All , 263
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absent hens ni lespecb of the whole or the pait, as the case

may be, unless such decree was obtained by fraud or col-

lusion ^ The Bombay High Couit on the analogy of the
Mitakshara Law has held to the like effect The Madras
High Couit seems inclined to take the same view as the
Bombay High Court ^

Attei the estate has been divided among the heirs, they
are liable for the debts of the deceased only to the extent of

the shares leceived by them lespectively A ci editor, there-

fore, suing some of the heirs will be entitled to a decree for

a shaie of the debt proportionate to the shares received by
them ^

'l^e divergence lefeired to above arises only when there

IS no executbi of the deceased, or administiatoi appointed
by the couit Foi when theie is an executoi or administra-

tor legally lepresenting the estate, the ci editor must sue
him and not the hens

The executoi of a deceased Mahommedan may sue to

lecovei the assets due to the estate without proving the will

hat he cannot vf.uwer a decree until he hasohtained probate.^

Similarly, although ]\lahommcdan hens may prefer ~a

claim to “debts’' due to the ancestor and even bring a suit

theiefor without jettei s of administration there can be no
deciee in then favoui uhTess they have obtained a certificate

under the provisions of the Succession Certificate Act
(VII of 1889)

1 V Ahmedi, Ally [1882], I L , 8 Cal
, 870 ,

Amir Didhin
V Bfxijuath SuKf [1894], I L

,
21 Cal , 31

1

2 Khiushetbihi v Keso Venayek [1887], I L , 12 Bom , 101 , Dava~
lava V Bhtmaji Dhond [18951, 1 L , 20 Bom ,

318
3 Pathummabi v VUU Ummavhabi [1 902], I L , 26 Mad, 734
4 Pi7thi Pal Singh \ Hmatm Jan [1882], I L

,
4 All

, 361
5 Act V of 1881 (the Fiobate and Administiation Act)
6 This Act has buporseded Act XXVII of 1860 In Bombay, Keg

VI 11 of 1827 ]8 111 toice and has the same object Under the Regulation
it has been held that a ^certificate of heiiahi^’ cannot be granted to a
minor , Bai Baiba v iJaJTDar/wCa I L 6 Bom ,

728 For the
meaning of the words m section 4 of Act VII of 1889, see Kanchan Modi
V Ba%) Nath Singh, [1892], I L., 19 Cal 336.



CHAPTER 11.

HANAFI LAW OF SUCCESSION

Sectcon I —Classiucation of Heirs

The Sunnis recognise three classes of heirs —
(1) The Z(iv-ol-fiirf(z (the ^‘Sharers,” peisons whose

shaies are specified in the Koran)

(2) The AsabaJf ' (the “Agnates’")

(3) The Z(iv-iUarhdm^ (“Cognates” or “Uterine
Relations”', All lelations by blood who are neithei

Shaieis nor Agnates are included in this category *

(4) The Sharert^—The “Sharers” take then specific

portions, and the lesi^lne is then divided among the agnates
Should there be no agnates, the lesidue would i evert

or “return” to the “Shaiors” hy blood, viz
,
“Shaieis” other

than the husband or vnfe ^

If there happen to be neither such shaieis nor agnates,

then the estate is divided among the uterine relations

The “Shareis,” oi Zav-il-furiiz, aie twelve in number,
males and eight females Their

shaies aie liable to variation according

to circumstances, and some of them are subject also to entire

exclusion, owing to the operation of the two principles of

elimination specified in Chaptei I, Section II

The four males are (1) the father, (2) the grandfather

or lineal male ascendant (when not excluded), (3) the

uterine bi others, and (4) the husband

1 Called by English wiiteis “Residuaries ”

2 Called by EnglisJi writers **the Distant Kindred The woid
literally means *‘|iteune relations” VntUsi^ihos, generally speaking,
relations connected wllliThe efeoeased through females It is equivalent
to the word Hindu law

3 Seianq v Putee Bib% [1902], I L
,
29 Cal

, 738
4 For the doctrine of Return, see p 31,

5 See anle p 7.
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The females are (1) wife (2) daaghtei, (H) son’s

daughbei, 01 thedaughtei o^ixlinpal male descendant how
low soovci, (4) mother (5) true grandmother, (6) full sister,

(7) consanguine sisLei {i
,
half-sister on the father’s side),

and (H) uterine sisters e, half-sisters on the rnobhei’s side)

1 The Father—The Sunni lawyeis attribute to the

fathei three characters— (a) the character of a simple sharer

when the deceased happens to leave a lineal male descendant

,

(6) the character of a simple lesidnafy when he co-cxists

with a person who is only a sharer—as a husband or a wife,

a mother or a grandmother—when he takes the residue, of

the estate after the allotment of the share or shares
,
and

(c) the chaiactei of both a sharer and a residuary, .is when
he co-exists with a daughter, or a son’s' daughtei In this

case ho takes first his share and then becomes entitled to

any lesidue after c^llotment of the daughtei’s or the son’^

daughter’s share.

A fathei ’s share when the deceased leaves a son or son’s

, .
son or any other lineal male descendant,

The father s share i i > , i

like a son s son s son, is I

2 The father’s father oi any other lijmal male ascen-

dant, (who is not excluded by the falTfei
The ^ther’s father neaiei ascendant), takes the same- his share

_

[The Sunnis or rather the Hanafis divide the ascendants
for put poses of succession into two classes, vt'Z , trne and false

A true grandfather is an ascendant in whose line of

relationship to the deceased no female

father
intervenes For example, a father’s father

is a true grandfather, whereas a mother’s
fathei IS Q, false grandfather

A true grandmother is a female ancestor in whose line

of relationship with the deceased no false grandfather inter-

venes, thus a mother’s mother or a father’s mother or father’s

father’s mother are true grandmothers, whereas mother’s

father’s mother is a false giaridmother None of these dis-

tinctions exists in the Shiah Law ]

1 The word “Son” here, and in the following passages, includes
any lineal male descendant.
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3 TTfconne brother (when only one, and no child,

I If.... the child of a son how low soever, father,
uterine brother i/ i .

or true grandfather), ^
When two oi inoie, and no child oi the chdd of a son,

how low soever, oi fathei, oi a tiiie giandfather, }

j, . . 4 Husband (when the deceased
* loaves a child or the child of a son how

low soever),
]

Without them, \

5 Widow (when the deceased has
' left no child, or the child of a son how

low soever),
J.

[A husband oi widow co-existing with a daughtei s child

(who a cut lindred)^ takes his or hei full shaie
)

Co-e\isting with a child or the child of a son how low

soevei, I

In conse([uence of the limited and (|Udlified recognition

of polygamy, or, more pioperly speaking, polygyny, by some
of the schools, it sometimes happens, among these ]\fussul-

mans, that the deceased leaves him surviving moie than one
widow In such an event, the widows will take the or 1,, as

the case may be, between them }

6 Daughter (when only one .ind

no son, so as to lendei her a lesiduary),
]

Two 01 more (and no son), \

^ ^ ^ 7 Sous daiiqJder (or son’s son’s
Son s daughter

daughtei
,
how low soever)-

When only one and no child or son’s son, orothei lineal

male descendant, \

When two or moio and no child oi son’s son oi other

lineal male descendant, ’

When co-existing with one daughter and no son, oi son’s

son, or other lineal male descendant, (j -4)=^
When there aie two daughters, the son’s daughters aje

excluded, unless there happen to be with them a lineal male
descendant of the same or lower decree. The son’s

daughters or the daughters of any lineal male descendant

are excluded by a son or by a lineal male descendant nearer

in degree than themselves.
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8 Mother (when co-exisbing with a child of the pro-^

poHituH, or a child of his or her son, howMother \ ^ i jlow soevei, or two oi more bi others ana
isisteis, whebhei consanguine or uteiine),^^

When not, \

But, \ of remainder after deducting husband s or wife’s

share, when with father , \ of ivhole when with yrand-^

father,

9 A true (jKindmother, how high soevci, (when not

True grand- excluded by a nearei true female ances-
mother

10 Full sister (when only one, and no son or son’s son

P ,,
. how low soevei, true giandlather, daugh-

uii sister
daughter, or biother), \

When two oi mote and no such excludei, I

Consanguine 11 (^omaugmne Hitter, (when onl}^

one, and no excluder as above or fuO

«ister),i

When one, and co-existing with one full sistei, J

When two oi moie and no such excluder,

‘

3
*.

When there are tiuo faU sisters, the consanguine sister

tales nothing unless there is a consanguine hrothe

with her.

Uterine sister
12 . Uterine sister tales like uferiu

brother ^

These represent the Sharers, peisons whose shares aie

specified in the Koian, and with lefeience to whose shaies

theiefore, theie is, substantially, little 01 no dilferencf

between the Sunnis and the Shiahs.

Section IL

Asahdh OR Residuaries.

The residuaries are divided into three classes :

—

( 1 ) Residuaries in their own right

,

( 2 )
Residuaiies in anothei’s right , and

(3) Residuaiies together with another.

1 For some examples of Sharers see Appendix

2
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The first class inchtdes all agnaiic male relations,

that IS, those tn whose line of relationship to the deceased

no female enters—for if a female were to come in, the male
would not be a residuary

,
he would belong to the category

either of Sharers or Distant Kindred These are the Asabdh
proprw jure (Asahdh-he-nafsiht) ^

Residuaries in (1) Residuaries in their own right
their own right are divided into four sub-classes —

(a) The “offspring’* of the deceased, meaning there-

by the deceased’s sons or lineal male descendants
,

(b) His “root,” VIZ
,
the ascendants, in other words,

his father and true grandfather, how high soever ,

(e) The “offspring” of his father, viz
,
full brothers and

consanguine biothers and their lineal male descendants
,

{d) The “otfspnng” of the true grandfather, how high
soever^ in other words, lineal male descendants, hfwever
remote, of lineal male ascendants however removed^ /

It must be remarked that in the sucee^sion ofResidue-
ries in their own right, when the relations are of the same
degree' of affinity, preference is given to the strength of
blood or consanguinity For example, when the deceased
leaves a full brother and a half-brother by the same father

only, though the degree of affinity is the same, yet the tie

of blood being stronger in the case of a full brotner than in

that of the half-brother prefeience is given to him In the
same way, the son of a full brother is pieferred to the son of

a half-brother on the fathei’s side So also when there is

with the brother’s son a paternal uncle, the uncle has no
interest in the inheritance Lmeal male descendants exclude
all agnates in the ascending as well as collateral lines

(2) Residuaries in another's right are those females,

Residuaries in
become residuaries only when they

another’s right co-exist with certain males, that is, when
there happen to be males of the same

dlegree or who would take as such, though of a lower degree.

These are four in number vtz, —
(a) Daughters (with sons)

I See Appendix.
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(b) Son’s daughters (with a so7i*s son or a male des-

cendant still further removed in the direct line)

This applies to the daughters of all lineal male descen-

dants however low For example, when there is a son’s son’s

daughter co-existmg with a son’s daughter, the latter takes

her half (like the daughter of the deceased), and the one-

sixth goes to the son’s son’s daughter and so on If there

are two son's daughters, the sons sons daughter will take

nothing unless she has a lineal male descendant of the same
or lower degree co-fxisting, such as a brother or a nephew^

(e) The full sistei (with her own or full brother),

(d) The sister by the same father, or, in other words,

a consanguine sister (with her brother), J J
When the females are of the same degree as the males

(or, as in the case of son’s daughters or the daughters of a
son’s son how low soever,—when they co-exist with lineal

male descendants though of a lower degree),—each female

takes half the share of a male Foi example, where there

are two sons and three daughters or t>vo brothers and three

sisteis, each daughter or sister as the case may be, will take

one-seventh and each son or brother two-sevenths

It must be remembered, however, that many males

may, in certain contingencies, become lesiduaiies, but it

does not follow that in all cases their sisters would become
residual les with them It is only when the female is a
sharer herself that, instead of taking a share, she takes as a
residuary when co-existing with a male residuary For
example, if a man dies leaving behind him a wife, a
paternal uncle and an aunt, '‘be the latter by the same
father and mother, or by the same father only,” the aunt,

not being a sharer, according to law, is not entitled to any

shaie m the inheritance of her deceased nephew, and her

brothel (the uncle) takes the entire estate after allotment of

the widow’s share.

When there is one sister of the whole blood, and
con-sanguine brothers and sisters, the full sister will take

her half, and the residue will be divided among the half

brothers and sisters in the proportion of two to one.

When there are several full sisters they will take* their

two-thirds, and the remainder will be divided as above.
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When the deceased leaves only a full sistei and a

consanguine sister, they take a moiety and one-sixth res-

pectively, and the residue is divided among them pro ruta
When there are two or moie iiill sisters and seveial

consanguine sisters, but no (consanguine) half-brother, the

full sisters take the whole, the consanguine sisters take

nothing.

(3) Residuaries with others are—
(c6) Full sisteis, with daughters or son's daughters

(b) Consanguine sisters, with daughters or son's

daughters
When there is one daughter or son s daughtei with a

_ . . full 01 consanguvne sister, the daughtei

others son s daughter takes her moiety,

and the remainder goes to the sister

When there are several daughters oi son’s daiighteis,

Ex m les
two- thirds, and the residue

appertains to the sister

When there are several daughters and full sisters with

son’s daughters, the daughters and full sisters exhaust the

inheritance.

If there are two daughters, a son’s daughter, and a

lineal male descendant such as a son’s son oi a son’s grandson,

the two daughtei s take two-thirds between them
,
the son's

son takes two-ninths being two-thirds of the residue, and
the son’s daughter takes the remaining one-ninth

When the deceased leaves a daughter and seveial

daughters of a pre-deceased son, the daughter takes her half

and the son’s daughters one-sixth, and the lesidue is divided

among the daughter and son’s daughters pro

j

,
but if

there aie two or more daughters they tafe^t^d-thirds as

their share and the remainder by return and “theie is

nothing for the son’s daughters,” but if there is a male
among them, he makes the females (whether they be his

sisteis or cousins) residuaries with him, so that if there

were two daughters or more, they would have two-thirds

between them, and the lemainder would pass to the

children of the son, in the proportion of two parts to the
male" and one part to the female The male may be
of a lower degree, still he would make them residuaries
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with him
,

so that the remainder would be between him
and them in the same proportion, oi two parts to the male,

and one to each female

When a person dies leaving behind him several rela-

tions who may be classed as residiiaries
Prefe^^er^ce^^to pro-

diffeient kinds mentioned, pie-

feience is given to piopinquity to the

deceased, so that the residuaiy with another, when nearer to

the deceased than the residuaiy in himself, would come fiist

Thus, whe-n a man has died leaving a daughter, a full

^ sistei, and the son of a half biother
^xamp e

^ 1^^ father—one-half of th(‘ inheri-

tance is given to the danghtei and the othei half to the

sister, who is a residuary vnth the daughtei and neaier

to the deceased than the brother’s son In the same way,

a sister by the same father and mother (co-existing with a
daughter) is prefeired to a brother by the same father

only, that is, the daughtei will take her lialf shaie, and
the remainder will be given to the full sistei ^

Section III

Utekine Relations or Distant Kindred

When there are no consanguineous shareis or lesi-

...
, ^ duaiies, the uterine relations succeed

to the inheritance of the deceased ac-

cording to the class to which they belong, and to their

respective “rights
”

A husband or a widow, though a Shaier does nob
exclude the “Uterine Relations” from taking a share

in the estate of the deceased

The uterine relations, “as in the case of the Asabdh

Four classes
proprio jure' are divided into four

classes —
(1) The “offspring” of the deceased,

(a) The children of daughters and their descendants
how low soever •

1 For some examples, see Appendix.
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(b) The children of son s daughters and their descen-

dants how low soever

Class (2)
“loot"’ of the deceased or

his ascendants, viz —
() Male ancestors however i emote in whose line of

relation to the deceased there occurs a female and who are
therefore called “false grandfathers

eg'
,

"deceased's mother’s father, father’s mother’s father,

mother’s mother’s father, etc

() Female ancestors technically called “false grand-
mothers.”

eg,, mother’s father’s mother

Class (3)
"‘offspring” of his parents,

VIZ ,

—

(a) The daughteis of full biothers and of full brother’s
sons, and then descendants

(b) of consanguine brothers (i e, by the same
father only), and of consanguine brother’s sons and their
descendants

(c) The children of half brothers by the same mother
only and their descendants.

(d) The children of all sisters and their descendants

Class (4)
ofifspiing of grandparents and

other ascendants however removed

(a) The daughters of full paternal uncles and of their
sons

,

(^)
•

^

of half paternal uncles by the father
{i,e,, father’s consanguine brothers) and of their sons

,

{c) Paternal aunts, full, consanguine or uterine and
their children

,

(d) Maternal uncles and aunts and their children
,

(e) Paternal uncles by the mother, that is, the father’s

same mother only and then* children
,

anotneir respective descendants however removed. / n
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The enumeration is by no means exhaustive Accord-

ing to the most approved definition all

not exh^uTuv^^ persons connected with the deceased

thiough the persons mentioned are his

“Uterine Relations” or Distant kindied.

The general order of succession is according to their

classification, the first class succeeding fiist, and so on.

Among the individuals of the various classes, succes-

sion IS regulated by pioximity to the deceased, the nearer

in degree always excluding the moie i emote
Accordingly, among the individuals of the first class

First class of
uterine relations or distant kindled,

—

utenne relations which comprises the childien of daugh-

Rules regarding ters and the childien of son’s daughters,
their succession — 'jtearebt in dcgri'c to the

deceased is the person prefeiably entitled to the succession.

Thus the datighter of a daughter 'Will take in i^refer-^

e/nce to the daughter of a soui;} daughter

(6) If the claimants be equal i'll degree^ that is, if all

be 1 elated to the deceased in the second, third oi fourth

degree, as the case may be,—in such a case, the child of a

sharer oi a resid.'uary preferred to the child of an uterine

relation, the son's daughter’s daughter will take in

preference to daughter's daughter s son It will be remem-

beied that a son’s daughter is a sharer, whilst the daughter’s

daughter is an uterine i elation

(g) If the claimants he equal in degree and there he

M I,
among them the child of a sharer or

med’tTule follow- residuary, or if they all he related

ed by the Indian through a sharer or a residuary, then
Hanafis

1^]^^ shares would be regulated by the

number and sex of the persons existing at the time the

inheritance opens, provided the persons through whom the

claimants are connected with the deceased are of the same

sex, or, as it is technically said,
“provided the sex of the

pie, if a man were to die leaving a daughter’s,

son and a daughter’s daughter, it will be noticed that the

two claimants are not only equal m degree to the propositus,

but that there is no diflference in the sex of the persona

roots agree
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through whom they are connected with the deceased

Accordingly, the danghtei's son takes ^,ids, whilst the

daughters daughter gets \vd Similarly if there weie two
sons of a daughtei and two daughters of anothei daughter,

the two grandsons would take -jrds between them, and the

two grand-daughters trd between them
(d) But if differ, or, ^n other

words, %f the persons through vjhom the claimants happen
to he connected tvith the de(ea^ed differ in their sex, then,

according to Imam ]\Iohammed, whose opinion on this point

IS followed by the Indian Hanafis, the shares are not legula-

ted by the number and sex of the claimants, but “by the

loots,” in other waiids, they take per stirpc'^^^

According to the rule of Abii "Yusuf which, being sim-

^ „
,

pier and more intelligible, is followed
Abu Yusuf s rule fi , . wi . \throughout VVestein Asia, in eveiv case

where the claimants are of an e(pial dcgiee and there is not

among them the child of a sharer or a residua.mj, the

property is divided with leference to the sex and number of

the claimants

A few examples may be of assistance to the student m
understanding these divergent views — y/

Suppose a man were to leave him surviving a daughter’s

son’s daughter, and a daughter’s daughter’vS son, thus

—

PrOI'OSITI s

Daughter Daughtei

Son Daughter
I !

Daughtei (D) Son (S)

In that case according to Abu Yusuf, the distiibution

would be made accoiding to the number and sex of the

claimants, and the son (S) would get -^ads and the daughter
(D) ^id. According to Mohammed the distubution would be

made according to the sex of the “roots,” viz
,
of the interme-

diate ancestors Thus the daughter’s son being entitled to

double the share of the daughter’s daughter, would pass

his freis to his daughter (D), and the daughtei ’s daughter
would pass her Ird to her son (S).
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Take another case A man dies leaving one son of

a daughter’s daughtei, and two daughters ot a daughter’s

son, thus

—

Propositus

I

I 1

Daughter Daughter

1 I

Daughter (Dl) Son (SI)

1 I

Son (S2) 2 Daughters (D 2 and D 3 )

According to Mohammed SI takes ^ids and passes it on
to his two daughters—(D2 and 1)3), whilst Dl takes ]id

and passes it on to hei son (S2)

According to Abu Yusuf the property is divided into

four shares ot which S 2 takes 2, oi half of the whole, and
D 2 and D 8 the lemaining half equally between them

(e) When the claimants aie rnoie than two in number
and although G(iual in degree dciive then descent from
sepaiate ancestois, diffeiing in sex, the distribution according

to Mohammed, will be made with legard to the sex of the

ancestors in the first line of descent (from the deceased),

when the difference in sex occurs Aftei which the males
will be grouped m one class and the females in another

class, and the shares of the males will be passed down in

the aggregate to then descendants to be divided according

to the usual lule, and the shaies of the females similarly

to then descendants Aftei the intermediate ancestors have

been thus grouped the aggregate shaies of the two classes

must be kept distinct through all the lines of descent If

theie IS one individual of one sex, and several of the other

in the line where the difference first occuis—the share of

that individual must be kept distinct for his or her descen-

dant
,
and this process ot differentiation must be cairied

through all the lines of descent

For example, if a man died leaving the following relations —
Propositus

Daughter Daughter Daughter——Daughter
I I i i

Daughter Daughter Sou Son

I I I I

Son Son Daughter Daughter
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According to Mohammed the distribution would take
place in the second line where the diSerence m sex fiist

appears—the two sons aie allotted |ths and the two daughteis
fths The Jths of the son are passed down to their daughters
in equal shares and the ^ths of the two daughters to their

sons m equal shares. If instead of the two sons leaving
daughters they had left a son and a daughter lespecbivoly,

the son would have taken 4^’^^ of f^ths = Y\ths, whilst the
daughter would have taken 'jid of Jths-=/^ths, According
to Abu Yusuf the two male claimants would take Jrd each
and the two temale claimants Jth each

Oi take another instance —a man dies leaving five

descendants, three of whom aie females and two males,
,

two daughters of a daughter's son's daughter, one daughtei
of a daughter’s daughters son, and two sons ot a daughtei 's

daughter’s daughtei, as in the following table —
Daughter

I

Daughter (D 1)

I

Daughter (D 3)

I

2 Sons

Daughter

Daughter (D 2)

Son (S 2)

I

Daughter

Daughter

Son (S 1)

Daughter

2 Daughters

Accoiding to Abu Yusuf, the property of the deceased
will be divided into seven shares, out of which two shares

will be given to each ot the males and one share to each of

the females

According to Mohammed the piopeity will be divided

into 28 shares, out of which eight shares will be given to

each of the daughters of the daughter’s son’s daughter, six

shares to the daughter of the daughter daughter’s son, and
3 shares each of the sons of the daughter’s daughter’s daughter.
The reason of this division is thus stated —

Here the sexes differ first in the second line. As S I

(the son in the second line on the right hand side) has two
descendants among the claimants,—by the strength of his

sex, he will be treated as two males (equivalent to four

females)
,
D I (the daughter on the left hand side) having

two descendants among the claimants will on account ot

her sex, be treated as two females
,
and D 2 (the daughter
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in the middle), having one descendant among the claimants,

will be treated as one female—the property will therefore

be divided into seven shares, of which four shares or f will

be allotted to SI, who being by himself will be isolated, and
hi3 share will descend to his descendants (his two giand-

daughters) in equal moieties, ^ e each The share of D1
and D2 foimed into a group will be dealt with in the

aggregate and will descend to their immediate descendants

(S2 and D3) m equal moieties, because S2 is a male and
IS equal to two females and 1)3 lepiesents two jTernale^

(her descendants). These must now lernain apart or isolat-

ed, and thus the two sons of D3 get equally between

themselves and the daughter of S2 gets for heisclf In

other words the descendants of Si get 16 shares and the

descendants of J)1 and D2 six shares respectively.

Another example is as follows —

Tho deceased

Daughter Daughter Daughter
I

I I

Daughtci Son-- Daughter

Son Two daughters.

According to Abu Yusuf, the male descendant takes

one-third, whilst the female descendants take two-thirds

‘between them
According to Mohammed, the estate will be divided

into 28 paits, out of which the females take 22 shares (16
in light of their father and G in light of their mother),

whilst the male descendant takes only 6 shares in right of his

mother

(2) In the succession of the distant kindred of the

second class the same rules are to be observed, viz —
() Proximity to the deceased

() The condition and sex of the person through
whom the claimants are connected to the deceased^ viz,

whether or not he or she is a sharer or a residuary, pro-

vided the sides are equal, with this addition that—
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(o) If the claimants are related through different

sides, tico-thirds ivonld go to the 'paternal, and one-tlnrd

to the maternal side without regard to the se.h of the

claimants, e g
Fathei’s mothers father takes whilst

Mothei’s mothei s father takes ^
(3) In the succession of members of the third class the

same lilies aie applicable, foi instance the biothei’s son’s

daughtei and the sister’s daughter’s son are equally distant

from the ancestor, but as the bi other’s son is a lesidnaiy, his

daughtei is “pieferied” to the son of the sister’s daughter
With legal (1 to the succession of this class it must be

noted that

—

{a) AVhen the claimants are equal lu degree, the

descendants of full biotheis exclude those of half blood by
the father (consanguine brothers), but not those of uterine

brothers and sisters

(b) But the descendants of full sisteis do not exclude

the descendants of consanguine brothers and sisters

(o) The descendants of uterine brothers and sisters take

the share of their ancestors (viz
,
~)

(4) Among the individuals of the foui th class, if the

sides are equal, preference is given to propinq'ady, hut if

the sides of consangninitg differ, then no regard is shoivn

to the strength of relation

Those who are related both by the father and mother
are preferred to those who are related by the fathei only

,

and they who are related by the father aie preferred to

those who are related by the mothei only, whether they be

males or females
,

and, if there be males and females and
their relation be equal, then the male has the allotment

of two females

For example, “if there be a paternal uncle and aunt,

both by one mother, or a maternal uncle and aunt, both

by the same father and mothei, or by the same father or

by the same mother only, and if the sides of their con-

sanguinity be different, then no regard is shown to the

1 Ante. p. 23
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strength of relation
,
as, if there be a paternal aunt by the

same father and mother, and a maternal aunt by the same
mothei or a maternal aunt by the same father and mother,
and a paternal aunt by the same mother only, then two-

thiids go to the kindled of the father, for that is the fathers

.shaio, and one-thiid to the kindled of the mothei, foi that

IS the mothei ’s shaie
,
then what is allotted to each set is

divided among them, as if the place of then lelaiionship

were the same” Thus a full pateinal aunt excludes father’s

uterine bi other and half sisters, but not motheTs half

brotheis and half sisters , and a mothers brother or sister

does not exclude father’s uceiine brother and half sister.

Those on the fathei’s side take two- thuds, while those i elated

on the mother’s side divide one-thiid among themselves

Section IV.

The Doctkine of Walct

Besides the heirs specified above, the Sunni Law
Right of inherit- iccognises the light of succession based

ance based on on the relationship of wald Among the

Hanafis, wald is of two desciiptions, viz,

. wala-ul-itq, “the right of inheiitance acquired by emancipa-

tion,” and CbQ wald-'id-mawdldty “the light of inheiitance by
clientage” “Clientage” implies a responsibility on the

part of the “patron” for the delicts of the mawla or “client”

The Shiahs recognise three kinds of ivald, two of which
aie analogous to those lecognised by the Sunnis, but

whilst the Shiahs postpone the light of succession of the

emancipator until after the blood relations are all exhausted,

the Sunnis give the preference to the emancipator over

the uterine lelations of the deceased For example, if a

man were to enfranchise his slave, and that slave weie to

die subsequently, leaving certain hens belonging to the

class of “uterine relations,” the emancipator would exclude

such relations under the Sunni Law “By the wald of

manumission ” says the Hedilya, "'
g^sHhat is established

,
m

otherwor3s7 when a person emancipates his slave he is

asahdli to such slave, and is entitled to inherit of him m
preference to his maternal uncles and aunts or other uterine

kindred.
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The emaiicipatoi is, accordingly styled, in Sunni Law
“a residuary for special cause.” In the

mlmumittor absence of the inanumittor, his male, but
not the female, residuary heir succeeds to

the deceased freedman Females succeed, however, when
they themselves have manumitted the slave If the deceased

freedman weie to le«ive no sharer or residuary by blood,

his entire estate would go to the asahaJi by ivald (the

emancipator or his male lesiduaiy heirs), to the absolute

exclusion of the deceased’s uterine relations If he weie to

leave a sharer, then the specified share would be allotted to

such sharer, and the residue would go to the residuary by
wold

,
but if he were to leave a residuary -.by^blood. then the

residuary by wald would take nothing
But in the succession to the emancipated slave of the

inanumittor and his male lesiduaries a
Variation in the variation is made by the Sunnis in the

of succession recognised order of succession J<oi

example, in ordinary cases, when a man
dies leaving behind him a son aifd aTather, the father takes

his specified shaie,
,

one-sixth, and the son takes the

residue
,
but if a freedman were to die leaving behind no

asabali by blood, but only his manumittor’s son and father,

the son of the emancipator would take the whole inheiitance

to the exclusion of the father So also in the case of the

General Pr.nc.ple
manumittor’s son co-existing with a
grand-father Xhe general piinciple is

that m the succession of “ residuajies for special cause,” the

nearest takes the whole in preference to the^~one *more
remote (as an agnate).

The subject of waldy however, has now only an antiqua-

Q A interest, for section 3 of Act V of
‘ ^

* 1843 has lemoved all bar to the succession

of the natural heirs of an emancipated slave to his or her

inheritance And m the case of Syad M%r Ujmudin Khan
V Zta-ul Ntasa Begam the Privy Council declared in effect.

1 [1879] L. R , 6 I. A., p. 137.
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thab the right of inheritance created by the relationship

of wald to the exclusion of the emancipated slave’s natural

heirs was done away with by that Act The result of that

statute IS that the distant kindred (cognates) of a poison,

who was a slave at one time but was emancipated aftoi vvaids,

take their natural place in the order of succession

When the deceased leaves no relation by blood, but
leaves him or hei surviving a husband or a widow, as the

case may be, such husband or widow fakes the entire

inheritance ^ /g'' 3 ^0
In the absence of the heirs mentioned above, the suc-

cession devolves upon the person who has made himself

responsible for the delicts of the deceased As the peculiar

relationship of clientage is unknown in India, this provision

of the Sunni Law does nob need discussion

Next comes the heir by acknowledgment An heir by
aclnowledgnient i<( one in respect of
"^^homthe deceased (both the acknowledgor
and acknowledged being persons of un-

Inoivn descent) has admitted a tie of bloodjjther than that

of paternity For example, if two peisons of unknown
parentage call themselves brothers, and one of them dies

without leaving any known heirs, the other peison would
be entitled to the deceased’s inheritance

Then comes the universal legatee^, or the person ini

whose favoui the deceased had made a general devise ^

And lastly, the Public Treasury {for the benefit of all

the Mnssalmans)

"

Section V

The Doctrine of Return

When there are sharers and no residuaries, the residue

of the property after the allotment of the shares is divided

1 Mahomed Arshad Ghowdhry v Sapda Bano [1878], I L
, 3 Cal.,

702 , Bafatun v Bilaiti Khanum [1904], I L., 30 Cal , 683
2 This 1 *^ due to the provision that a man cannot devise away the

whole of his property from his heirs.

3 Under the Mahommedan Law the property of a person dying
without leaving any heir goes to the State to be applied for the benent of

the general body of Moslems.
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among the sharers by the principle of Return in the propor-

tion ol their shares

The early lawyers were of opinion that a husband or a

Return—Husband entitled to take by Return
or widow entitled but later jurists have held that when the

deceased leaves no other heir, helorgimj

either to the category of residuaries or distant kindred,

the husband or widow takes by Return And this rule

has been recognised and enforced by the Biitish Indian

Courts.^

The persons to whom there may be a Return aie

ordinarily speaking eight in numbei

( 0 mother, (2) grandmother, (3) daughter,

(4) son’s daughter, (5) full sister, (6) half-

sistei by the father, (7) half-bi other, and (8) sister, by the

mother A^id a ReUirn may take place to one, two, or
three classes at the same time But no more than three

call take by Return at one and the same time
The residue after allotment of shares is apportioned

among the parties indicated, in pioportiori to then
shares, e g ,

—

When there is a grandmother with a sister by the same

mother of the deceased, the shares are
^

each, therefore

the lesidue is divided among them equally.

When there is a daughter with the mother, the shares aie

i and
^

therefore the lesidue is divided among them in

3 1
proportion to their shares, which will be - ^ and

When there are two wives, a mother, and three daughters,

the wives takes between them ~
o.

Mother,
_7

40

1 Mahomed Arehad Ghowdhiy v Sajtda Bano, supra
; Eafatun v.

Bala%t% Khanim, supra.
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4 7 7 7
3 daughters, of =. each

5 8 -lU’

LCD =240
each \v0e=15, 2 wives

Mother

Each daughtei = 56, 3

= 30
= 42

daughters=

Or—Mother daughtei

;

Mothei

Daughtci-

/I
. 1

\6 12 " 12 /“ 4

_/l 3 6+ 3\ :

\ 2 ^ 12 “ 12 /
“

Oi—Wife, mother, and daughter

Wife= JO

Mothei dauG^hter = ~ ^ ^
‘ D 2

1
1^77

Mothei =--
-4

of ^=32
U4 3 .7 21

l)aughter=- 01 —=-;:-
^ 4 8 32

Wife, 4 ,
mother, 7 ,

daughter, 21

Or—2 wives, one mother, and 3 daughters

Mother 3 daughters

=

2 wives ~
-g,

1 wife = j^
12,,.

Mother 3 daughters—-^ ^

When there happen to be a mother, a daughter, and1115
son’s daughter, the shares are respectively-g-, and^«-^

,

the residue is divided then among them in proportion to

their shares, that is, — to the mother,i to the son’s

daughter, and^ to the daughter.

3
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Or—Mother and son’s daughter together

daughter

Mother and son’s daughter daughter=

Daughter takes -

JVfcther and son’s daughter- And so when there is

a daughter with a son’s daughter

Where a deceased leaves a cCitain number of hens and
_ . , , ^ one of them dies before distribution

leaving heirs, such heirs take under

both the deceased, if they aie hens of both, oi, under

the latter, if not entitled to succeed to the inheirtance ot the

first deceased For example, a man dies lea\ing a son, a

daughter and a half-brother by the father In this case, the

son excludes the half-brother
,
but befoie distribution the

son dies, leaving only the sister and his half-pateinal unck*

as his hens In this case the soil’s-^ is divided equally be-

tween his sister and his uncle, the former getting half of

2 1 1
VIZ

y
and the latter the lemaining ^ This is called

O O
taking a “double inheritance.”

This is called

Section VI.

The Doctrine of Increase

It sometimes happens in practice that when there are

Sunni rule
several sharers co-existing, their frac-

tion shares when added up amounrnto*
a great deal more than the integral quantity. In order to meet
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the difficulty thus arising, the make a proper*

tionate ^aJh^ieqiei:|.t in all the shares by increasing the com-
mon divisor This is called Avi* “Increase” or Aal is

thus a technical expiession used by Sunni lawyeis to signify

a proportionate increase in the common divisor for the

purpose of yielding the requisite number of shares For
i example, if a woman leave behind hei a husband, two

daughters, and a mother, their lespective shares would be
one-fourth, two-thuds, and one-sixth The common divisor

in this case is cwelve, which represents the sbaies into which
the estate will have to be divided, three oeing the husband’s
share, eight the daughter’s, and two the mothei’s But three,

two and eight make thirteen The Sunnis, accordingly, m
Older to give the exact number of shares to each heir divide

the pioperty into thirteen shaies.

Among the Shiahs, on the con ti ary, when they find that

Shiah rule
the propei by tails shoit in distribution of

all the appointed shares, the deficiency

falls upon the heii or heirs whose shaie or right is liable to

fluctuation or variation Foi example, in the above case the

mothei and husband would get, among the Shiahs, their full

shaies, without any abatement, and the remainder,
,

seven-twelfths, would be given to the daughters in equal

proportions

Section VII

Posthumous Children, etc.

When a person dies leaving a widow, she is prohibited

from marrying before the expiration of

widowhood^ months and ten days This is called

the iddat or probation of widowhood, and

18 pi escribed for discovering whether she is enceinte ox not.

If she 18, her probation will not terminate until stie is

delivered If a child is born within the ordinary period of

gestation,^ it succeeds to its father. Where a child

8ee poatf p. 51.
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IS born after the decease of any other relation to whose
inheritance it would have been entitled had it been in

existence at the time of such relation’s death, it succeeds

only if born within six months fiom such death ^
/

Persons dying in a sudden calamity are piesumed to

have died together, so that they do not
Persons dying in a each other, but the property ofcommon calamity. , ^

^ 1
each goes to his or her respective heirs.

Under the old Hanafi Law, missing persons were sup-

posed to be alive for 90 years But the

Mufki^doctrine"^
* more reasonable principle of the Maliki

Law IS now in force among the Hanafis,

viz
,
that if a person be unheard of for four years he is to be

piesumed to be dead
Among the Shiahs the lapse of ten years gives rise to

that presumption, whilst among the

Sl^ife? do^tnne*^^
’ S^afeis the iccognised period is seven

years, which is the same as in the Indian

Missing persons
Maliki doctrine

Shiah doctrine
Shafei doctrine

Evidence Act.

Section 107Section 107 of the Indian Evidence Act runs as

follows —‘‘When the question is whether
^ alive or dead, and it is shewn
that he was alive within thirty years, the

burden of proving that he is dead is on the person who
affix ms it

”

Section 108 then provides “that when the question is

Section 108
whether a man is alive or dead, and it is

proved that he has not been heard of

for seven years by those who would naturally have heard
of him if he had been alive, the burden of proving that he
is alive IS shifted to the person who affirms it.”

A Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court has held

that the old Hanafi doctrine is a rule of

evidence and not a part of the Mahom-
^ medan Law which the Courts are bound

to administer.^ It is submitted, however, that it could

The intention of
the Legislature

to administer.^ It is submitted, however, that it could

hardly have been the intention of the Legislature to vary

1 Mazhar Ah v Budh Sing [1884], 1. L*, 7 All , 297.
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the substantive rules of the different schools of Mahomruedan
Law For example, if a Hanafi wife whose husband has

been missing for four years, weie to re-mairy after the

lapse of that period, it would be impossible to hold, m my
opinion, that such mairiage is invalid owing to the pro\i-

feions of s. 108.



CHAPTER III.

THE SHIAH LAW OF SUCCESSION

Section I

—

Classification of Heirs

The great distinction between the Shiah and the Sunni
Law of Inheritance consists in the doctrine of agnacy
The Shiahs repudiate in toto the doctrine of Taa^th or ag-

nacy
,
consequently the paternal relations of the male sex,

or what are called Amhkh i)roper in Sunni Juiisprudence,

have no special privilege, nor are they preferred to the

relations connected with the deceased through females

According to the Shiahs, there aie two causes which
give use to the right of inheiitance (1)

tance*’unde"^the
(consanguinity), and (2) sahah'

Shiah Law (special cause) Consanguinit}^ implies

simply the tie of blood All relations,

therefoie, connected with the deceased by the tie of blood

are entitled to share in his inheritance unless excluded by
the operation of the rules which we shall presently define

The relations who aie entitled to succession by virtue

of consanguinity (nasab) are divided into

«a^t~\*hree
three classes oi gioups, and each class

classes again into two sections The membeis
belonging to the first class of heirs ex-

clude from succession those belonging to the second, whilst

these, in their turn, exclude all membeis belonging to the
third class

But the heirs of the two sections of each class succeed
together For example

—

(1) The first class of heirs, entitled by nasab to inherit

from the deceased, consists (a) of the ascendants of the

first degree, v^z , the parents, and (6) of the children and
their offspring, including all descendants of the deceased

(2) The second class consists (a) of the ascendants of

all degrees, and (6) brothers and sisters and their descendants.
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(8) The third class consists of the collaterals (a) on

the fathei's and (b) on the mother's sides, being descendants

however low m the collateial lines, of the ascendants how-
ever high, such as uncles, aunts, grand-uncles, grand-aunts,

etc
,
however high, and their descendants howevei low.

Whilst there is a single member of the first class exist-

^ A those who belong to the second and
^ ^ third class are absolutely excluded

from the succession In the same way,

if theie bo any relation of the second class co-existing with
relations of the third class, the latter take nothing

But the members of the two sections of each class suc-

ceed together For example, parents take a share in the

inheritance of the deceased with the childien of the deceased
,

giandpaients with the brotheis and sisteis
,

maternal
uncles and <iunts with the paternal uncles and aunts A
child or child's child entirely excludes the brothers and
sisters and then descendants And so biotheis and sisters

and then descendants exclude the uncles and aunts, but
they inherit together with ascendants of the higher degree.

When a Sunni Mussulman dies, leaving behind him a

daughters daughter with a brothei’s son,

twee^'^the ^Sunm
brothers son, as an Asahdh, takes the

and Shiah rules entire inheritance to the exclusion of the

dece<ised's own grandchild Among the
Shiahs, the granddaughtei of the deceased, as a lineal

descendant, takes the whole property to the exclusion of the
bi other's son

When a Sunni Mussulman dies, leaving behind him a
daiightei and a brothei, the daughter takes her specified

share, viz
, a moiety, and the rest goes to the brother as a

Residuary or Asabdh Under the Shiah Law, she takes the
whole, one-half as her specified share, and the other by
the doctrine of Return

Relationship by The right of succession for special cause
special cause or sabab is divided under two heads —

(1) The right of inheritance by virtue of matrimony
{zoujiyat)

,
and
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(2) The right of inheritance by viitue of wold oi

special relationship

(1) The right of inheritance by viitue o{2oujiyat
appertains to the individual hen undei all circumstances.

The husband or the wife, accordingly, aie never excluded

from succession If the deceased leave behind him a child

and a widow, the latter takes hei specified share, and the

residue goes to the child In the same way a wife, co-

existing with the parents or grandparents oi brotheis and
sisters of the deceased is entitled to hei specific share

before the property is divided among the hens who succeed

by virtue of nasab

(2) The right of inheiitance by wald is divided under
three heads, viz —

(a) Wald-id-itq, ‘‘The right of inheiitance possessed

by the emancipator
”

(b) Wald-Z‘Zdmin-ul-janrahy “The light of inheri-

tance for obligation of delicts committed by the deceased
”

{c) Wald-uUImS^mate, “The right of inheritance pos-

sessed by the Imam by virtue of the ivuld of Imamate or

spiritual headship
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Section II

Categories of Consanguineous Relations

Under the Shiah Law, heirs, to whichever class they

may belong among the consanguineous
Three catego relations, are divided into thiee catego-

neou^ r^e^ations^*'
lespect of the right which entitles

them to participate in the inheiitance of

the deceased, vi^ —
(1) T]iose ivliose heritable o icjht is acquired by virtue

of the shares assigned to them in the Koran, and ivho are,

therefore, designated ziVfarz, they aic the same as in the

Sunni Law
,

(2) those who inherit sometimes as zu-farz and some-
times by virtue oj their relationship {laidbat) to the

deceased

,

(8) those who tale only by virtue of their relai tonsil ip,
and are, therefore, called the zt1-ka)dbat

The hens who aie entitled to appointed shares (the

zu-farz) are

—

(1) A daughtei or daughteis, when without (the de-

ceased’s) fathei, and hei or their own bi other oi bi others

(2) A full sister oi sisters, or a consanguine sister or

bisteib existing without a giandfathei, and biothei oi

brothers of the same degiee as thernsehes

(8) The fathei, with a child or children of the

deceased

(4) The mother

(5) The husband, or the

(6) Wife

(7) The person oi persons related by the same mother
only

When there is only one hen, whether a ziX-farz or

zddeardbat, or one entitled by virtue of the special rela-

tionship of sahab, such heir takes the entire inheritance.

For example, an only daughter takes her appointed
share, viz

,

one-half, and the remainder goes to her by
Return {radd)
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An only^on takes the entire inhentance by right of

hirdbat, there15^ng no specific share assigned to him by

the law

When the deceased leaves behind him oi her no i elation

excepting a husband or a wife, Avho is entitled to succeed

by virtue of the sahab-i-zoujiijat (matiimony), he or she, as

the case may be, takes the entne inheritance, first his oi

her specific share, and the lemainder by Refurn
When there aie male and female hens of the same

Share of males
and females

—

general rule

exampie,

degree in the order of relationship, be-

longing to the same class, and connected

equal by the tie of blood, the male

takes double the share of a female For

son takes double the shaie of a daughter,

grandson douole the shaie of a gianddaughtei, and

In the case, howevci, of heirs i elated on the mothei’s

side alone, an exception is made to the above mb' For

example, uteiine brothers and sisters divide the share

allotted to them, viz, one-third, equally without distinction

of sex

When theie aie two or rnoio heirs who inherit, not as

sharers, but by lardbat or ^abah, they take the estate* in

proportion to their respective lights For example, when
theie aie two sons, they divide the estate equally when
there aie only a son and a daughtei, the son takes two-

thirds and the daughter onc-third

When there are several heir^, ^oine covneefed vifh the

Persons connec- deceased thromfh the father and othf^rs

ted through father throur/h the w other, then each set take
and mother res- porHon of the verso^h thionqh tvJa)7u
^ ^ they are related For example, when
there are paternal, as well as maternal, uncles and aunts,

then those connected on the father’s side take two-thirds,

and one-third goes to those who are connected on the

mother’s side When the individnals so rehded to the

deceased are themselves of dtiferent descri/ptions, then the

share allotted to the group %8 divided according to tlair sex

or respective individual rights For example, if the deceas-

ed leaves behind him several paternal uncles and aunts, they
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take two-thjids among them as a body, but the two-thuds is

divided among them in the propoition of two to one, so as

to give the males double the share of the females
The children of consangumeoun heirs, if not in ang

way e t chided, take the place of their deceased or d isqiialijied

pa/rents^ and receive proportionately the ^ares of their

parenU Foi example, if a man die, leaving the children
of a son and the children of a daughtei, the first take

two-thirds of the estate and divide it propoitionately
among themselves according to their lespectiv^e rights,

whilst the children of the daughtei Like one- third (to

which then mother was entitled) and divide it m the

same way.

When theie aie two or more hens, one or more of whom
iiie entitled as sharers or Zd-far^ and the others as

kardhat (consanguinity), the Zii-farz take then respective

shares before the residue is divided among the latter

When theie are several relations some of the full and

Relations of the
half-blood

others of the half-blood, those connected

on the motheis side take only one-

thnd, which is divided among them
equally without distinction of sex, and the residue is divided

among the relations of the full-blood in the usual proportpin
.

relations on the father's side hein^ entirely excluded ^
For example, if the deceased leave some full-brothers

and sisteis and some half-brothers and sisters, both on the

father’s and the mother’s side, the uterine brothers and sisters

tale one-thiid of the inherita,nce among them, and divide

it egmdly without distinction of sex If there be only one

such uterine biother or sister, he or she takes one-sixth

The residue is then divided among the full-bi others and
sisters in the proportion of two to one, the brothers

of the half-blood on the father’s side being entirely

excluded
It is only m default of relations of the full-blood that

those connected on the father’s side participate in the

inheritance Foi example, if a person were to die leaving a

brothel of the half-blood on the father’s side, and a sister by
the same father and mother, the latter would exclude the

brother in toto This rule applies to all such cases
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The husband or vndow never excluded, fi om sitccrty-

Sion In ancient times the widow did

nevefexdud'ed^lrom »“•’ nu-doin l.uv-

succession. yens hold, and it has been decided,

that she takes by Reiiirn in the

absence of all natnial heirs '

When there are relations connected ivith the deaased on
the father s side only, and others uho are connected on the

mother's side only, and both sets of relations are equal n/

degree and class, the tivo sets tide their respect ire shares and
dziudc the residue among the in selve s projrafa

For example, if the deceased leave behind him a sistei

of the half-blood on the father’s side and a sister of the

half-blood on the mother’s side both of them take their

lespectne shares, vzz

,

one-half and one-sixth, <md the

remainder, viz

,

one-third, is divided among them in the

ratio of three to one
As far as the shares are concerned, they are six in

number, viz, a moiety, a fourth, an eighth, a third, tv\o-

thiids and one-sixth

(1) A moiety is taken by

—

{a) The husband, when there are no children

(h) The full sister, in default of othei hens
(c) The daughter, when only one

(2) The fourth is taken by

—

{a) The husband, when with children

(6) The widow, when there are no children

(3) The eighth is taken by the widow with children or

children’s children, how low soever

(4) The third is taken by

—

(a) The uterine brothers and sisters, when two or

more in number
{b) The mother, when the deceased has left no

children, or two or more brothers or one
brother and two sisters

See an^e, p 31
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(5) Two-thiids are taken by

—

() Two 01 more daughters, when there are no
son or sons

() Two 01 more fuil-sisters, when there aie no
full-brotheis oi brothers of the halt-blood

on the father’s side only

(6) A sixth share is taken by

—

(a) The father and the mother, when the deceased

has left jineal descendants.

(h) The niothei, when theie exist with her two or

more brotheis of the full-blood or one

brother and several sisters of the full-blood

(or by the same father only, the father him-
self being in existence).

(c) The single child by the same mother only’

whether such child be male oi female,

a uterine sister or brother

Under the Shiah Law, a childless widow oi one who
has no issue siiivivingat the time of her husband’s death

is not entitled to a shaie in immoveable property or lands
,

but only to a share in moveable property, and rn the value

of houses, buildings, etc ^

1 Toonanjan v Mehndee Begum [1861] 3 Agra 13 , Af^Ioo v Umdatoon-
msM [1873,] 20 W R , 297 , IJmard^iraz Ah Kh*n v Wtlayet Ah Khan
[1896] I L , 19 All 169 , Ah Humain v Sajuda Begum [1897], I L

,
21

Mad 21 ^ Aqa Mahomed Jafer Biwlamtn v Koohoom Beebee [1897], I. L ,

25 Cal., 9 ; Muzzaffar Ah Khan v Pai vait [1907] I L , 29 All 640



CHAPTER IV.

CAUSES OF EXCLUSION FROM INHERITANCE

Under the Mussulman Lnw several causes debar a
person from succeeding to the estate of the ^rgpo^asy
notwithstanding that he may stand to the deceased in the

relation of an inheriting relative

(1) The first is diffotence of firith technically called

Kufr (infidelity) Kufr means the
deriial of the Unity of God {xvahddntU),
and of Mohammed’s Me&sengership

{'uMliti), the two cardinal principles on which Islam is

founded Eveiy person who acknowledges the Divine

Unity and the Messengership of Mohammed is regarded as

within the pale of Islam
,
nothing more is required ^ Those,

howevei, who “deny” those cm ^ i
n pies ai e consider ed

beyond the benefit of its rules Accordingly, when a person

dies leaving an hen who by biith or apostacy is a ‘‘denier,”

%e
,
repudiates God’s Unity and Mohammed’s Ministry, such

heir would be excluded from succession in preference to

another who does accept those doctrines ^

The Indian Act, XXI of 1850, has made a variation in

the Mahommedan Law of inheritance.
® ° The principle by which “deniers” or

“infidels” were excluded from the iiahentance applied

1 See Appendix
2 A believer m God or a theist, who, although he does not call

himself a Mussulman, yet accepts Mohammed as one of the veritable

“Messengers of God,” can hardly be designated a K^Jir Many Moslem
divines regarded Raja Ram Mohun Roy as a Moslem—certainly not a
Kafir Islam depends on the acceptance of the two doctrines mentioned
in the text. The recognition of aectang-n dogmas is a matter of detail.

And, hence, whilst the ttildaaUSllBUai regards a Shiah as a Moslem, he does
not consider him a Mom%n (one having Imdn or and vice versd :

ImdUf which originally meant a belief in the cardinal principles, is now
applied to the acceptance of sectarian dogmas.
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equally to those who were born in a diffeient faith and those
who had abjured Islam For example, an apostate from
Islam and an original non-Moslem came equally within the

purview of this rule, so that, if a deceased Moslem left

behind him three heirs, one of whom was a non-Moslem, the

other an apostate, and the thud a Moc^lem, the first two,

under the Mahommedan Law, w'ould be absolutely excluded
from the succession, and the inheritance would go entirely

to the Moslem heir though he may be remotest of all of them
in proximity to the deceased.

The change effected by Act XXI of 1850 is most im-
portant This Act consists of only one

Rule relating to section, but its operation has, in many

Iished^^^^^
^ cases, had the effect of entiiely diveiting

,
the couise of succession from the

channel into which it would ha\e otheivvise run It enacts

that “so much of any law or usage now m foice within the

territories subject to the Government of the East India

Company, as inflicts on any person forfeiture of rights of

property, oi may be held in any way to impair oi affect any
right of inheiitance, by reason of his or her renouncing or

having been excluded from the communion of any i elwon,
or being deprived of caste, shall cease to be erffbic^e(T*'¥s mw
in the Couits of tbe^-FIast India Company, and in the

Courts established by Roya l Charter within the said

territories
”

The effect of the enactment has been to do away with

the provision of the Mahommedan Law by w^hich “apos-

tates' weie excluded from the inheritance of deceased

Moslems
But if the person renouncing the Mussulman religion

were to predecease the ancestor, leaving heirs belonging to

his or her new creed, would they be entitled to succeed to

their Moslem relations under this Act ^ The question is not

free from difficulty In one case, a member of a Hindu
family who had renounced Hinduism and had adopted
the Mahommedan faith, died leaving a son born in the

Mussulman religion. On a claim by the latter to a share

of the inheritance of his Hindu grandfather, the Allahabad

High Court held that the relief granted by the Act
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to the person renouncing his former faith extended to

his issue.

^

Homicide —
Sunni doctrine.

(2) A person who causes the death
of another cannot succeed to the

latter

Under the Sunni Law, if one person were to kill

another either intentionally or accidentally, he would be
excluded fiom inheriting from the person killed

Shiah doctrine
Under the Shiah Law, the homicide

must be xntenHonal and unjustifiable
to be a bai to succession

(3j The status of slavery is also treated as a bar

to succession under the Shiah as well as

the Sunni Law.
person were to die, leaving one heir free and
slave, the whole inheritance would go to the

IS free, though the other may be nearer to the

Slavery

If a

another a
one who
deceased

If the slave has a child who is free, it would inherit m
prefeience to its parents

As the status of slavery does not exist m India, this

rule ot Mahommedan Law has only an antiquarian in-

terest

(4) Under the Sunni Law an illegitimate child (“a

child of foinication’')* cannot inherit to his father or relations

on the father’s side, although in the absence of legitimate

issue he is entitled to inheiit from his mother and relations

on the mother’s side ^

Under the Shiah Law a child of fornication is “nullus

films” and cannot inherit to either of its parents ^

"“““^Phe Mahommedan Law does not recognise any physic

cal defect as forming an impediment to succession, and

1 Bhagmant Singh v Kallu [1888], I. L 11 All , 100

2 See postj p 56.

3 Bafaiun v Bilaiti Khanum [1903], I. L , 30 Cal , 683 In this

case a Mahommedan female died leaving a husband and an illegitimate

Son of a sister. The husband became entitled to halt of the deceased’s

property, whilst tho other half was taken by the sister’s son as a distant

kindred of the third class.

4 Sah^bzadee Begum v. HtmmtU Bakadoor [1869], 12 W. R,, 512 on
review [1870], 14 W. R , 125.

4
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consequently a person who happens to be insane is not

excluded from inheritance ^

Similarly, want of_c|mstity m a daughter, before or

after the death oriierlStKe^*^rwhether before or after her

marriage, is no bar to succession ^ Nor does a widow lose

HerligKTWir share in her husband s estate by reason ot

unchastity in her husband s lifetime This rule, however, is

based on the assumption that the status of marriage subsists

to the end
According to custom in ceitain families or communities

females aie excluded from inheritance

1 Meher Ah v Amam [1869J 2 B L R ,
A CL. 306, 8 C. 11 W R 202

2 Noronaratn Roy v Nomalchand Neogiil[\ 866], 6 W R
, 303.

3 8ee Mahammad Kamil v Imtiaz Fatima [1908] I L
,
31 All

, 557



PART II.

The Laiv Relating to Status,

CHAPTER I.

THE STATUS OF LEGITIMACY.

Section I—General Observations.

Under the Mahommedan, as in all cuilised systems of*

law, the *'child fol lows the bed'’ that is,

of a ehilTThorn in lawhd
® ^ U^llock %s presumed to he %n the husbavd

of the mother ivithont any acknowledgment or affirmation

of parentage on his part^ and such child follows the status

of the father

According to «all the schools the shortest period of

gestation is six months. But there iS

gieat difierence as to the maximum. The
Sunni legists hold two years to be the

longest period According to the Shiah school, ten months
IS the maximum limit, which, in exceptional cases, may ex-

tend to twelve months
In Algeria, the Sunni doctors have adopted ten months

as the longest period of gestation, and it may be regarded
as furnishing the modern rule.

According to the Sunni schools, where a child is bom
SIX months from the date of marriage, and within ten

months after dissolution of the marital contract, either by
the death off the husband or by divorce^ a simple denial
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of 'paternity on the part of the hnshand does not take

a'way the status of legitimacy from the child ^

A child therefore, born within the period indicated is

affiliated without any express acknow-
ledgment on the part of the father But
a husband can disclaim a child born in

wedlock and within the period recognised by law if cohabita-

tion was impossible, whether the impossibility arose from
disease, physical incapacity, or want of access

This right of disavowal is a terminable right It

ceases on the occuirence of ceitain contingencies which the
law always keeps in view, e g ,

if the father has taken pait
m the customary ceiemonies which in a Mussulman family
attend a birth, or has, by his conduct, led people to believe

that he considers the child his legitimate offspiing, or has
accepted their formal congratulations, then his right to deny
its legitimacy falls to the ground

Id the case of disclaimer the wife has the right of chal-

, ,
lenging the husband to establish the
charge of infidelity foimally before the

Judge. Such a proceeding is called laan
in Mahommedan Law.*

‘

Under the English Law, a child born in wedlock is

Presumption of
legitimate, though conception may have

legitimacy under taken place before the actual marriage
the English and The Mahommedan Law, on the contrary
J^^ommedan

insists that conception, in order to render

the child legitimate, should take place

after the marriage, actual or constructive The Shiah Law
goes farther than the Sunni Law and requires that the
birth of the child should be six months from the consum-
mation of marnage; whilst the latter is satisfied if

the birth takes place six months from the marriage

Section 112 of the Indian Evidence Act embodies the

English rule of law and cannot be held to vary or supersede

by implication the rules of Mahommedan Law.

1 See Appendix, 2 See poBti p. 56.
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When a woman is divorced after consummation of

the marriage, and she is subsequently dehveied of a child,

its descent according to modern views is established up
to ten months In other words, if the child is bom within

ten months fiom the date of the divorce, it would be affilia-

ted to the husband The old view was two years, but it has

now been abandoned
In Aahrufooddowla Ahmad Hossain Khan v Ryder

,
Hosmin Khan,^ the Judicial Committee

Ahmad Ho Siam ot the Fiivy Council expressly laid down
Khan\ Hxjder Hos the piinciple that under the Mahom-
baiti khan medan Law “the presumption of legiti-

macy from maniage follows the bed and is not ante-dated

by relationship
”

The presumption of legitimacy is so strong in the

Mahommedan system that, according to the Fatdwai-Alam-
(jivi, “only the offspring of a connection where the man
has no right or semblance of right in the woman, either by
marriage or by the relationship ot master and bonds-woman,
IS a walad-uz-oma or a ‘child of fornication ’’ As regards

the children born of slaves, the Mahommedan system is far

more humane than any other older system In the Southern
States of North America, until the abolition of slavery,

the child of a slave-woman, begotten by her master, was
always a slave and could be and was, in fact, sold as a part

of his property

According co Abu Hanifa, legitimacy is established by
a valid marriage or an invalid contract

How the pre of mairiage whether the connection bQ,

maTansef radically illegal 01 not "TbTYuiuf and
irSKSmriicdrliffer'from him, and their

opinion, which is given m this work, is lecognised as law

by the Hanahs. According to them, nasab is established

(1) by a valid marriage, (2) by an invalid marriage,

and (8) by the status of slavery. A marriage without

witnesses, a marriage with an idolatress or fire-worshipper

or with the wife's sister, are examples of invalid

marriages. ^ * lx 0 *

l (1866) 11 Moo. l.A„ 94, 113.
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There is great difference between a marriage which is

Difference be-
imtio (bdtil) and one which is

tween an invalid invahd (fdsid). If a man were to con-
marriage and a tract a marriage with a woman related

within the prohibited degrees^

the mairiage would be void ^66 initio,

Undei the Hanafi Law, the children of such an union would
not have the statu_^_pfL legitimacy, howevei unknowingly
the marriage mTglrtTiave been contracted, unless there has
been ffhui^w c\r drep^^tion on the sid^ of the woman For
example, if a man were to mairy a w^oman related to him
within the prohibited degrees, on the rej)reHentation that

she u'os a stranger, and the marriage ivas consummated,
the issue of such an union would be legitimate

Bnt it IS different in the case of an invalid marriage
An invalid marriage is one wheie the parties do not labour
under an inherent incapacity or absolute bai, or where the
disability is such as can be removed at any time Foi
exSlTTple, if a man weie to marry tw^o sisters, the second
marriage is only in\ahd, foi it might at any time be valida-

ted by the death or divorce of the first wife So if a man
married a non-Scriptnral woman^the marriage is only
invalid, for she might at any time become a Moslem,
Christian or Jew The issue of such unions aie legitimate ^

According to the MimtaJ^a^ if a Moslemah were to

marry a non-Moslem, tffe~m^i lage would be invalid, for the

unlawfulness is founded on the accident of the man being
an “unbeliever,’^ which may cease at any time The issue

of such marriage born before it is cancelled, w^ould, there-

fore, be legitimate >

1 A woman not belonging to the re\ealed Faiths, in other words, an
idolatress

2 In view of this recognised principle, it seems to me that in the ease

of AhdiU Razak v Aqa Mahomed Jaffer Bindamm [1893], I L
,
21 Cal ,

566 ; S C , L. R,, 21 I A , 56, the real question for determination was
missed both in the Recorder’s Court as well as before the Judicial Com-
mittee For, if there was de facto marriage, the piior coiiveision of the
voman, so far as the legitimacy of the child was concerned, was
mraaterial As regards conversion to Mehoramedanism also, there seems
0 have l)een some misapprehension , for all that is required under the
dahommedan Law is profession and not conviction,

3

See post^ p. 72.
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“An invalid marriage/' says the Fataum-Alamgiri, “is

like a valid marriage in some of its effects, one of which is

the establishment of parentage
”

In Azizziinntssa Khatoon v Kanmunmssa Khatoon,\
the learned Judges have, it is respectfully

Azi^unnism Kha- submitted, under some misconception of

nuL Mahommedan Law, held that wheie a

man marries two sisteis, the children of

the second union are illegitimate This enunciation which
IS opposed to the lecognised rule, is evidently due to mixing
up two questions, viz ,

the title of the second ivife to dower
and the status of the children horn of her Theie is no
(piestion that she is not entitled to dower

,
but there is

e({ually no question that the children are legitimate

A marriage contracted m the hona, fide belief on the

pait of the husband that the woman was a widow or the

divorcee of another man (when, as a matter of fact, the

foimer husband of the woman was not dead, or had not

divoiced her, as the case may be) gives rise to the same
consequences as an invalid marriage The man :s not
subject to hadd or the punishment for fornication, and the

issue of the union are held to be his legitimate offspring.

when both parties enter into the contract bonafide
^dieving that the first husband is either dead or has divorc-

ed the woman, the children are affiliated to the second

husband
Though the issue of an invalid marriage are legitimate

The issue of an
have a right to the inheritance of the

invalid marriage father, the mother has no such right
have a right to Again, an invalid marriage has no legal
inherit

effect befoie consiimmation
,
so that if the

parties are separated by the JudgeTefore consummation, the
woman has no right to dower

,
but after consummation she

18 entitled to her prgpAr .Amtjpr or the specified doner
whichever is less.

There is no divorce in such a marriage, but after

consummation the husband may relinquish his marital light,

provided it is done m express terms The woman is not
bound to observe the iddat in an invalid marriage

1 [1895,] L L, 23 Cal., 130
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According to the Shiah juiists, legitimacy is estab-

lished by a valid marriage or by a
Shiah Law—legiti- invalid contract of marriage If a

^ should enter in good faith into a

contract of marriage which turns out to

be invalid, the offspring of such mariiage would be legiti-

mate in the eye of the law. Similarly nasah would be

established though the union was ah initio null and void.

Foi example if a man mariied a woman who was forbidden

to him, or with whom mariiage was unlawful, either

radically, that is, fiom the relationship of blood existing

between the paifcies, or by some incidental circumstance

—

such as fosterage, matiimonial affinity, oi any other cause,

—

the issue of such an union would be legitimate, if the

marriage was contracted in error or the iiarties were not

aware of the hiirmat {illegality) If a man maiiied by a

pure mistake a woman within the prohibited degrees of

consanguinity, such mariiage would be radically illegal, but

the issiie of the union vjould not he ilTegUimate.
—

^

Under the Sunni Law, an illegitimate child “ owns a

nasah
”

to its mother and the mother's

iunnf inheiit from them, and
they can inherit from him or her.

Under the Shiah Law, “ a child of fornication " {walad-

uz-zina) owns no descent to eithei of

its parents It is regarded as mdliis

films

j

so neither the man who has unlawfully begotten,

nor the woman who has unlawfully borne the child, nor any
of their relations, can inherit fiom such child, nor has the

child any title to inherit from them
But when a child is bastardised by a judicial proceeding

(which IS known as a proceeding by a laan
Child bastardised imprecation, when the parties aie put

^ ceeding. tncir ^aths), it inherits from its

mother and maternal relations, and vice

versa Such a child is called waladmhmaldinah. As
regards the status of such a child there is an agreemept
between the Sunnis and the Shiahs.

Shiah Law

by a judicial pro-
ceeding.

1 See antey p. 49.
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When the parties are married, and the marriage is a

matter of notoriety and capable of distinct pi oof, any
dispute as to the status of the children resolves itself into

a mere question, ivhether the cjuldren were^ .conce..uicd.^JMid

born in lawful wediockor not But there may be cases in

wK^irfHeTn^arriage is not capable of being easily proved.

It may have been conti acted in a distant country or under
circumtances which preclude the possibility of seemmg
documentary or oral testimony as to the factum of the

majTiage In these cases, the Mahommedan Law presnmes
a legal marriage from continued cohabi-

Continued^ohabi- and the acknowledged position of
the parties as husband and, wife,

provided there is no insui mountable obstacle to such a

presumption, and provided the relationship existing between
the parties was not “ a mere casual concubinage,” but was
permanent in its chaiacter, justifying the inference that

they weie lawfully marriec^

Section II

Filiation by Acknowledgment.

The Mussulman Law does not lecogniso the validity of

any mode of filiation where the parentage of the person
adopted is known to belong to a person other than the

adopting father^
The only form of filiation recognised by the Mahomme-

Law IS the one which is created byAcknowlegment
“acknowledgment” of the

father Under the Sunni Law, the fathei alone has the
right to establish the relationship Neither the mother nor
any other i elation has the right to acknowledge the status

of sonship to another

The Calcutta High Court has laid down that the
doctrine of acknowledgment is an integral portion of the

1 Baker Ilttseatn Khan v Shurfunissah i8e9Mw[1860], 8 Moo. I A , 136
2 See Muhammad Allahadad v Muhammad Ismail [1888], I L , 10

All , 289, 340.
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Mahommedan family law and the conditions under which it

will take effect must be determined with reference to

Mahommedan jurispi udence, rather than the Evidence Act \
Stick ack^iowledgment may he cither express or tm-

plied ; it may be made in express terms or may be implied
from the fathers conduct towards, and his continued treat-
ment of, the child as his own child ^ But, in order to
render the acknowledgment valid and effectual in law, three
conditions must be fulfilled, viz—

(1) The acknowledger and the acknowledged must be

Conditions of such ages respectively as would admit
valid acknowledg- of the possibility of their standing m

the relation of paicnt and child to each
othei For example, a man “cannot establish the relation-

ship of father and son between himself and another unless
he IS at least twelve-and-a-half years older than the son he
intends to acknowledge ” \ 4,

(2) The person acknowledged must be of unknown
descent If the parentage is Icnoivn to belong to somebody
else, no asciiption can take place to the acknowledger

(3) The acknowledged must believe himself to be
the acknowledgor’s child, or, at all events, assent to the
fact.

An infant who is too young to understand what the
relationship implies, or to gne an account of himself, is

not required to agree to the acknowledgment, nor is his
assent a condition precedent to the validity of an acknow-
ledgment, as it is m the case of an adult

(4) An acknowledgment can take place only when the
person acknowledging possesses the legal capacity of entering
into a valid contract The person must be adult, sane and
free An acknowledgment made by an infant (under the

1 Fazdat^imnis^a v Kamarnnmasa [1904] 9 Cal W X , S52
2 Khajah Htdayul Oollah v Rai Jan Khanum 3 Moo I A ,

295 ^ Ahmed ffusmtn Khan v Hyder Moslem Khan [1866], 11 Moo I A.,
94, Mohammad Azmat Ah Khan Y hadh Begum [1881], I L,, 8 Cal*
922,SC,LR 91 A, 8, SadahU Hosmin v Mohammed Ynauf
[1883], r U, 10 Cal , 663 , S C , L R , 11 I A , 3 , Abdul Razal v
Aga Mahomed Ja^er Btndantm [189,3], I L , 21 Cal , 666 , L R , 21
I. A,, 56 ; Masd un-ntasa v. Patham [1904], I L

, 26 All., 295.
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Mahommedan Law, one who has nob attained the age of
puberty) or by a person who is in duress

,
or who is non

compos mentis, is invalid.

An acknowledgment of paternity produces all the legal

The legal effects efifecbs of natural pateinity
,
and it vests

of an acknowledg- in the child the right of inheriting from
the acknowledger

The acknowledgment hy a man of the paternity of a
child as his legitimate offspring has the effect ofgiving not
only to the child but also to the mother the right of inherit-
ance to the father, the law presuming fiom the acknowledg-
ment of tne legitimacy ot the ofispnng a lawful union be-
tween the parents. For example, A and B live together as
husband and wife and have issue there is no evidence that
they were maiiied, at the same time there is no “insui-
mountable bai” to their contracting a lawful rnaiiiage

,

A acknovvledges the children, either in express terms or by
conduct, that they are his legitimate ofifspiing, such acknow-
ledgment has the effect of giving a light of inheritance to
the childien as well as to B It is not necessary that the
man should expressly state that the child was his legitimate
ofispnng It IS sufficient if he treats it as such And the
presumption of legitimacy is so stiong in such cases that if

a man weie to say ‘this is my child’ and do nob say that
‘lb IS mine by fornication,’ the law will piesume it to be
legitimate^

The acknowledgment of legitimacy pioceeds upon the

To give rise to
^ lawful lelationship be-

the presumption tw^een the parents But if the marriage
relationship must is alleged and disproved, the effect of an
not be casual implied acknowledgment as deducible
fiom mere treatment is minimised, for an acknowledgment
to he effective must directly or indirectly point to the
children as the legitimate issiie of the acknowledgor,

y

1 Mahatala Bibee v Prtnce Haleemoozzooman[lSSl], 10 Cal L H
, 293

2 Comp. Dhan Bibi v Lalon Bihi [1900], I. L , 28 Cal , 1801 , Fazilat-
mmssa v. Kamarunnma [1904], 9 Cal W N , 352 supr\

, Masttimmssa
V Paiham [1904], I. L , 26 All , 295 See also Oomda Beebce v, Synd
Shah Jonah Ah j;i866J, 6 W. R , 132.

^
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The rule relating to the legitimation of children by
acknowledgment is baaed on the assumption of legitimacy,
and its establishment by the avoidance of the hypothesis
of unlawful lelationship between the parentsj^ I’o use the
language of the Judicial Committee in the case of Ashriif-
ood-Dowla Ahmed Hossaxn v. Hyder Hossain, “acknow-
ledgment of paternity under the Mahomrnedan Law is a re-

cognition not simply of sonship, but of legitimacy as a
son ’’ Accordingly a child pioved to be the offspring of

fornication or of a casual and adulterous* connection cannot
be legitimated by the acknowledgment of the fathei

The denial of a son aftei an established acknowledg-
ment IS “untenable'iVin the sense that the affirmation of
legitimacy S^PThe father once made so as to satisfy the

reqmrevteiUs of the laiv cannot be i evoked by him oi ques-
tioned by his heirs

Undei the Sunni Law, the acknowledgment of a child

Acknowledg by a maiiied woman is not valid, inas-

ment by a marn^ much as it affects another person, viz,
woman^—Sunni the husband, unless it is confirmed by

nn'e
ttie husband’s own declaration

Under the Shiah Law, however, a
woman whose husband is dead, may acknowledge a child as
the lawful issue of her mairiage with hei deceased husband
Bid tf the fact that the child is her husband's child rests
only on her acknowledgment it luill only afeet her share
in the inheritance of the deceased

The mode of filiation known as adoption is not recog-
nised under the Mahomrnedan Law

,
an adopted child (or

mutahanna) has no right in the estate of his or her adoptive
parents *

An*acknovvledgment also establishes certain other re-

Acknowledg l^tionships besides parentage, and in

ment of relation- these cases there is no distinction between
ships other than an acknowledgment made by a man
paternity. by a woman. For example,
a person may acknowdedge another as his or her father or

1 Muhammad Allahdad v Muhammad Ismail, supra
2 Aahmjooddowla Ahmed JJossain v. Hyder Ho^satn, supra
3 Muhammad Allahdad v, Muhammad lamaxl, supra*
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mother, or brothei or aunt, and such acknowledgment, if as-

sented to or confirmed by the acknowledged, whether during

the lifetime of the acknowledger or after his or her decease,

will constitute a valid lelationship, in so far as the parties

themselves are concerned.

In the case of these acknowledgments, express assent on

the part of the acknowledged is necessary to constitute a

valid relationship
, when no such assent is proved, the

acknowledgment falls to the ground and creates no right on

either side

In these cases, also, the parties must be of unknown
descent m order to stand to each other in the alleged rela-

tionship without disregaid to obvious facts

If the acknowledger has any knoivn heir, his acknow-
ledgment of any blood-relationship other than that of pater-

nity to a child does not exclude the foimer from his or her

natural right of inheritance, nor vest any right in the

acknowledged.



CHAPTER II.

THE PATRIA POTESTAS

The Eight of Guardianship for Marriage

Under the Mahommedan Law, according to all the

The power of schools, the power of the father to give

the father to give his children in marriage without then
his children in consent can be exeicised in the case of
marriage

until they have attained puberty,
when they aie emancipated, so fai as their peisonal lights

are concerned from the patria potestas^ and are at liberty

to contract themselves in marriage. As regards female
children, there is consideiable divergence among the
several schools The piovisions of the Indian Ma^oiity Act
(IX of 1875) have left untouched the rules of Mahomme-
dan Law relating to marriage, dower and divorce The
majority of the person, therefore, on whom the status of

rnairiage is sought to be imposed, and consequently the com-
petency of the person who wants to give him or her m
marriage will be judged on the basis of the Mahommedan
Law. J

Puberty is presumed on the completion of the fifteenth

year, according to most of the schools,

puberty^majority ^^^^^^ss there is evidence to the contrary,

for marriage^ As a general lule, however, a peison who
completes the fifteenth year is consideied,

without distinction of sex, to be adult and sii% juris possess-

ed of the capacity to enter into legal tiansactions

Aftei the age of fifteen every contract of marriage
entered into on behalf of a peison is

^^”doctrin 5̂ .

^ dependent upon his or her express con-

sent
, and among the Hanajis and the

Shiahs the children of both sexes on attaining majority
are free to contract marriages without the consent of their

guardians.
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The followers of Malik and Shafei, on the other hand,

miiM i ^ opinion that the exceptional right
'

Vu?es^^'^' of in the case of females, continues

in force until they are marned and
thereby emancipated from paternal control. But as the
followers of the different schools can easily change from
one to the other by a simple change of ritual or doctrine,

the haidships which might possibly arise fiom the rigid

application of the Shafeite and Malikibe doctrines are

obviated^
When the father of the family is incompetent, by leason

of mental incapacity, to exercise the right

*'^^the*father^
^ daughter m mairiage, the

guardian next in order to him exercises

that right ^ Similarly, when the father is absent at such a

distance As to preclude him fiom acting, the guardian

next in order can lawfully contiact a child in marriage ^
Nor IS the consent of the lather necessaiy to the mariiage

of his infant daughter when he has become an apostate

from the Mahommedan faith

Where a father was undergoing a long term of impri-

sonment, it has been held that the mother and grandmother
were entitled to give the daughter in mairiage.J^

The right otjabr or the right of imposing the status of

Improper mar- carnage appertains primarily to the

riage may be in- nearest pateinai relations In the absence
terdicted by the of paternal relations, maternal relations

within the prohibited degrees can give a

minor in marriage For example, when the father’s brother

IS piesent he is the preferential wah (guardian), and neither

the mother nor the mother s relations have any right, though

^/ the proposed union he improper the mother or the

not relations can move the Kdzi or Judge for an i7i^jjim»

t3jxn-^to restrain the wallfrom entering into the contract

1 Comp Mohammed Ibrahim v Gtdum Ahmad 1864, I Bom. H C.

R,236
2 Kaloo Shaik v OureebooUah [1868], lO W. R

, 12

3 Radd ul MuhtAr.
4 In the rnatter of Mahin Bibi [1874], 13 B« L* R

^
O C 160.

6 Kaloo V, Oureebootlakf supra. —

^
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And they can do so, even it the lather is enteiing into the

contract

Where a minor is oontiacted in inaiiiage by any poison

Right of the ^thei than the fathei ot giandtathei,

minor to rescind mdi minor on ((iiaininr) puheifif
Contract on attain- air 7 niht (o or 7 ci^cim/
mgmajonty

ihero^tnut'
‘

The ininoi has an option e\en in the case of a maiiiage

cent 1 acted hy a fathei oi giandfather if he was a

piodigal OI addicted to evil ways or the marriage wais

uaauifOHihj to the minoi^s d]‘^advanLi'^c

1 Sre p 77



CHAPTER III

THE CUSTODY OF CHILDREN OR HIZANAT
“ Ttie mother is of all persons,” says the Fatdwat-

^ ^ Alamqxrt, “the best entitled to theGuardianship of i V i ^ » 7 7 7 1

the person of mi- custody or her xnfani chiidreii during
nors The mother, the connubial lelationship as well as after
primary guardian

^^8 dissolution
”

This light belongs to her qud mother, and nothing can
take it away fiom her, except her own misconduct It makes
no chfference whether she is a Moslemah or a non-
Moslemah

Among the Hanafis, the mother is entitled to the

Right to the custody of her daughter until she attains
guardianship of a puberty ^ Among the Malikis, Shafeis

Hanballs the custody continues untilence among the
, ,

schools she IS manied
There is gi eater diveigence among the different Sunni

schools with refeience to the mother's custody of^male
children The Malikis hold that the right of hxzdnat in

respect of a male child continues until such time as he
arrives at puberty

The Sh^eis and Hanbalis allow the boy at the age of

seven the choice of living with either of its parents

The Hanafi jurists, however, hold that the mothev*s

,, j a. h%zdna%sTf a male child ends with the
Hanafi doctrine , 7^'' ,,7 ,, 01*

regarding the mo- comjnetion 0} his seventh year She,
ther’s right to the therefore, is entitled, in preference to the
guardianship of father, to the custody of her infant child

under seven years ot age ^ A fortiori
she has a better title to the guaidianship of its person than
the paternal uncle^

1 In the matter of Tayheh Ally [1864], 2
2 Lardli Begum v Mahomed Amir iTAa/i flsWJ, I L., 14 Cal , 615
3 As to the right of the grandmother against the paternal uncle see

Bhoocha V Elahie Bux [1885], I, L , 11 Cal , 574
AA, PML

5
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Among the Shiahs, the mother is entitled to the

^,1. . . , custody ol her childien without distinc-
Shiah doctrine ^ / 4. wu ^

tion or sex until they are weaned Dur-
ing this period, which ^s• limited to two years, the children
cannot, under any circumstance, he removed from their

mothers care without her consent

After the child has been weaned, its custody, if a male,
devolves on the father, and if a female, on the mother The
mother s custody of a daughter continues to her seventh
year After she attains that age, the father is entitled to

her custody in preference to the mothei
According to the Hanafis the pe?f^ns entitled to the

custody of children come in the following older —
(1) The mother

, (2) the mothci’s mothei how remote
soeven , (3) then the father’s mother, how

to^the^^gu^rd^iauf
soever

, (4) full sister, (5) uterine

ship-Hanah rules sistei
, (6) consanguine sister, (7) the

daughter of the full sister
, (8) the

daughter of the uteiine sister, (9) the full maternal aunts
,

(10) uteiine maternal aunts, (11) the daughter of the con-

sanguine sister, (12) brotheis daughters, and (18) the

paternal aunt^
If there be no female relations, or if none of them

legally qualified to erercise the right, it passes (1) to the

father
, (2) the giandfather, how remote soevei

,
<'3) to the

full brother
, (4) to the consanguine brother , (5) to the full

brother’s son
, (6) to the consanguine brother’s son

, (7) to

the full paternal uncle, etc

In all these cases the nearer excludes the more remote.

When there are no agnates qualified to take charge of the
child, the right passes to the male uterine relations

No male has a right to the custody of a female child

unless he is a mahram, that is, stands to her within the

prohibited degrees of relationship

The Shiahs are in agreement with the Sunnis with
regard to the general principles governing the right of

hizdnat But among them, m the absence of the mother,

1 Futteh Ah Shah v Mahom$d Mukamoodm [1864], W. R , 131
2 Ahmoodeen Moalkm v. Syfoora Btbee [1866], 6 W, R,, Mis, 125
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the right passes to the father, and failing him to the giand-

parents and other ascendants When theie are no ascend-

ants, the right passes to the collaterals within the prohibited

degrees, the nearei exclndin^t'he more'ieinote

Although the right to the guaidianship of the minor
passes in the order mentioned above, in the case of a contest

between two persons one preferentially entitled to the other,

the Judge has to considei not only the lespective qualifica-

tions of the claimants, but also the interests and well-being

of the minor
The provision in the Guardian and Ward’s Act {VIII of

1890), which directs the Court, in appointing a guardian,

to keep in view the welfare of the ininoi,” is m harmony
with the Mahornmedan Law
The right of cus- The right of hizdnat or custody, ac-

tody how lost cording to all the schools, is lost

—

(1) By the subsequent marriage of the hdzinaf^ with a

person not related to the infant within the piohibited degrees.

(^2) By hei misconduct ,
and

(8) By her changing her domicile so as to prevent the

father oi tutor fiom exeicising the necessary supervision

over the child

Apostasy also is bar to the exercise of the light of

hizdnat
The mother is entitled to the custody of a minor mairied

daughtei in preference to the husband until she attains the

age of puberty
The Calcutta High Court has held that when a person

acting at the instance and under the instigation of the

mother takes away a minor wife from what is in law the

custody of the husband, it is not taking from lawful

1 Radd ul Muhtar Vol II, p 1053 , Idu v Amiran, supra , see also

In the m'liCer of Ameerunne^^sa [1869], 11 W R, 297 , Ahan v Dunne

[1878], I L 1 All
, 598, where ife was held that a prostitute could not be

appointed the guardian of an infant

2 * e , the female of h&zin or person entitletl to the hizdiuit or custody*

Beedhuii Bibee v Fuzuloolah [1873], 20 W R
,
411 , Fueeehan v Kajo

[1883], I L , 10 Oal , 15

3 In re AfoAiu Si6ee [1874], 13 B L R,jQJir-160, Comp. In the

matter of Khatija Btbi [1870], 5 B L R ,
0'^557 , and Xur Kadir v.

Zvltikha Bibi [1885], I L., 11 Cal., 649.
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guardianship ‘‘under the Indian Penal Code, and does not

amount to kidnapping.'

The custody of illegitimate children appertains exclu*

sively to the mother and her relations

The custody of a foundling belongs

and foundings I'he person who found it or to the

State ^
1 Koi ban v. King Emptror [1905], I, L

,
32 Cal. 444,



CHAPTER IV

THE STATUS OF MARRIAGE.

Section I.

Capacity and Form of Marriage.

“Marriage is an institution oidained for the protection

of society, and in order that human beings may guard them-
selves from foulness and unchastity

‘ Man lage when treated as a contract is a permanent

M rna e as a
i^^^fjiGnship based on mutual consent on

contract ^ ^ woman between
whom there is no bar to a lawful union.*'

Regarded as a social institution, marriage, under the

Mahommedan Law, is essentially a civil contract. It is

founded on proposal on one side and acceptance on the other.

It does not lequire to be evidenced by any writing nor is

the jMJsence^ of witnesses essential for its legality

Ca acit of the
validity of a marriage under the

parues^to marry Mahommedan Law depends primaiily on

each other the capacity of the parties to marry each
other

The capacity to contract a mairiage depends on several

conditions In the fiist place, the paitres must be able to

understand the nature of the act Foi, if eithei of them
IS non compos mentis or is incapable of understanding the

nature of the contract, it is invalid. In the second place,

they must be adult (in cases where the marriage is nob

contracted for them by their guardians), and they must not

be acting under compulsion.

“Among the conditions,** says the Fatdwai-Alamgirif
“which are requisite for the validity of a contract of

marriage are understanding, puberty and freedom in the
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contracting parties, with this difference that whilst the

first requisite ii^ essentially necessary for the validity of the

marriage, as a marriage cannot be contracted by a majnnn
(insane), or a boy without understanding, the other two

conditions are requiied only to give operation to the con-

tract, as the marriage contracted by a (minor) boy,

(possessed) of understanding is dependent for its operation

on the consent of his guardian

The same conditions are necessary in the case of a

girl as in the case of a boy
,
she also, in order to contract

a valid marriage, must be major and sane

Besides puberty and discretion, the capacity to marry
requires that there should be no legal disability or bar to

the union of the 'parties —
(a) They should not be within the prohibited degrees,

or so related to, oi connected with, each other as to make
their union unlawful

,

Q)) The woman must not be the wife of anothei njan
,

(c) Nor must the man be the husband of four wives

existing at the time when he enters into the contiact

As regaids condition (c) if the first union is dissolved

by death or divorce, there w^ould be no bar
,
thus a man

may lawfully marry his deceased wife’s sistei

Section II

The Legal Disabilities to Marriage

The want of capacity founded on relationship arises

firstly, from legitimate and illegimate

ar.smg from rela- relationship of ' blood (consanguinity),

tionship secondly, from affinity , thirdly, from
fosterage

The prohibitions founded on consanguinity are the
same among the Sunnis as among the Shiahs No marriage
can be contracted {a) with the ascendants

, (6) with the
descendants

,
(c) with relations of the second rank, such

as brothers and sisters oi their descendants
,
(d) with

paternal and maternal uncles and aunts Nor can a mar-
riage be contracted with one’s natural offspiing or his or her
Jescendants Nor can a man marry his father’s wife, or
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any other ascendants wife, or his son’s or any other

descendant’s wife }

Affinity and fosterage also give use to prohibitions m
respect of certain relations For example, a man cannot
marry his wife’s mother or daughtei, nor can a woman
marry her husband’s son by any other wife, and a man
cannot marry his foster-sister, noi can the foster-mother

marry her foster-child ^
The bar of affinity arising from marriage is created also

Bar of affinit
by adulterous relationship For example,

arises also from d a man lives with a woman without
adulterous rela- the sanction of maniage, her mother or
tionship daughter are as much “prohibited to

him” as if she had been lawfully rnauied to him Similaily,

the woman cannot many the man’s son oi fathei

A ivoman v:ho ts already married cannot marry
ayam so long as the first marriage is enstm^ But ex-

cept among the Mutazaias who do not recognise the lawful-

ness of polygamy, a man may have four wives at one and
the same time, though not more, provided he can deal

equitably with all , if he cannot he must have only one
All the schools, which recognise polygamy to this limit-

ed extent, prohibit contemporaneous marriages with two
women so related to each other that, supposing either of

them to be a male, a mainage between them would be
illegal But if such a marriage be contiacted m fact it

would only be invalid, In othei words, although the Judge
ma}^ separate the parties, yet any children born of the
union would be legitimate^

According to the Sunnis a Moslem can contract a lawful

and valid marriage wuth a woman belong-

Mostem^^with’^ t **'"y revealed faiths, in other

non Moslemah. words, Judaism or Christianity, but not
with a worshipper of idols or of fire ^

1 See Appendix
2 See Ibid
3 See ante p 55 wheie I have examined the correobness of the decision

in Azimunnissa Karimnmiissa, supra
4 About Zoroastrianism there is a dilfeience of opinion, some of the

jurists, chiefly among the Shiahs, hold it to be one of the “revealed **

faiths
,
others, chiefly among the Western Sunnis, hold it to be the same a»
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There is no legal bai, however, to a Moslem marrying a

non-Scripturalisb
,
a mariiage even with an idolatres^is

only invalid and nob void

A Moslemah is prohibited from marrying a non-Moslem
This prohibition was founded on evident

political reasons and has its analogy m
other systems But heie again the union,

according to some authorities^ is only

invalid.

Among the Shiahs there is some difference of opinion

. The Mutazalas, the Usulis and a laige
la oc rines

section of the Akhbrms agree with the

Sunnis in holding that a marriage with a Sciiptuialist

woman is as valid and lawful as with a Moslemah
Some of the Akhbaris, however, think that only a

temporary maniage (oi inntda) can be contracted with a

non-Moslemah
This does not mean, however that if a permanent

marriage (niLdh) is contracted in fact^ it would be un-

lawful

Marriage of a
Moslemah with a
non-Moslem

—

Sunni doctrines.

Section III

The Form of Marriage

There are several other conditions laid down m the

_ Mussulman Law for the contractual per-
Form ofMarriage c i r ^° tormancG ot a mairiage, some oi which,

howevei, when propeily considered, resolve themselves

Magianisni or fire-worslup It has sometimes been supposed that when «i

non Scriptural woman niairies a Moslem, in order that the marriage may
be valid she must first adopt Islam If there is an actual mairiage,
subsequent adoption of the Islamic faith would make the union valid and
no fresh ceremony would be needed

1 For she may at any time adopt Islam which would have the effect

of validating the marriage The Mogul sovereigns married Hindu prin
cesses who kept to their own religion ; the issue of such unions w^ere
regarded as legitimate

2 The Muhit and the Muntaka According to this view although
the parties must be separated by the Judge, if there is any issue before
the marriage is cancelled, it would be legitimate.

3 But all the Shiah schools discountenance the marriage of a Mos-
lemah with a non-Moslem ; comp Bakhshi Kishore Prasad v Thakur
Prasad [1897], I L , 19 All

,
375.
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to a meie question of form It is requiied (a) that the

parties to the “contract should hear each othei’s word,” that

IS, the conditions of the contract should be understood by
both

, (6) that if szct jzvrxSy they should actually consent to

the contract
,
and (c) that the husband and wife should be

distinctly specified, so that there should be no doubt as to

their identity

It IS also necessary, under the Sunni Law, that there

should be witnesses present to attest the

^^^neslef conclusion of the contract Two wit-

nesses at least should be piesent to testify

that the contract was properly entered into and in accordance
with the conditions laid down above When the wife is a

non-Moblemah the witnesses may be of the same faith as

herself But a marriaae conti acted loUkotU witnesse^^

not illcf/al

tJiider the Shiah Law, “ the presence of witnesses is

not necessary m any mattei regarding marriage.” A
marriage per verba de pncsenti, according to this school,

IS valid at all times, whether the marriage was contracted
in a distant country or not

The consezd may he given either in express teims or

hy implication
Marriages may be contracted among the Sunnis and the

Shiahs thiough the agenc} of pioxies or valils For their

appointment witnesses are not necessaiy, and their powers
are governed by the same rules of law .is apply to other
conti acts

When a marriage is conti acted through an agent or by
correspondence, undei the Sunni Law the leceipt of the
message or letter making the pioposal must be attested by
two witnesses, and so also the assent. I 3d t

According to the recognised custom, marriages among
all the sects are solemnised by a person conversant with the
requirements of law, who is designated for the occasion
the Kdzi Two other persons, foiraally appointed for the
purpose, aet on behalf of the contracting parties, with a
certain number of witnesses, and the terms are usually
embodied in a deed of marriage called the Kdhin-ndmah or
Mahar-ndmah, These formalities are also*"obser?ed in tfee
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marriages of Mahommedans with women of other Faiths.

Under the Christian Mairiage Act (XV of 1872), however,
when one of the parties is a Christian, the marriage, in order
to be valid, has to be solemnised irl accordance with the
provisions of that Act (ss."^4 and 5)

Section IV

Proof of Marriage

Marriage may be pi oved directly ^ or presumptively.

How m rr
Directly by means of the oral testimony

m^^bTproved. witnesses present during the

marriage, oi by documentary evidence in

the shape of a deed of maiiiage
Marriage may be yresuwytvvely by the state-

ment of the parties or then general conduct towards each

other ‘‘ When a person/’ says the Fatdwai-Alamcjiri, “has

seen a man and woman dwelling in the same house (ba%t)

and behaving familiarly towards each othei as husband and
wife, It IS lawful foi him to testify that that woman is the

man’s wife

Mariiage legalises connubial i^kitlPUsJiliPj it imposes on

Consequences the husband the obligation of paying the

flowing from a ^xLtc-joupfcial settlement and fulfilling all
marriage ^[^0 ante-nuptial agreements made in

consideration of mairiage, it establishes on both sides the

nf ^fiinity and the lights of inheritance
,

it

obliges tbe"*Eusbmi(l to be just towards his wife, and to treat

her with respect and affection
,
and exacts from her in leturn

obedience and faithfulness to him
An illegal condition annexed to a marriage does not

cancel the mariiage, but is in itself void.

An agreement enteied into between the husband and
wife before mariiage, that neithei of them should inherit

from the othei is invalid, and upon the death of either,

1 Comp. Btdayatoolah v Em Jan Khanum [1844], 3 Moore’s 1 A,,
295, Mahaiala Bihte v, Ahmed HaUemoozooman [1881], 10 Cal L R,
293, Wtite V Siinduloojitssa Ohoudh? anee [lS86jt 11 Moore’s I A, 177;
JVatvahunmssa v Fnzhonissa [1863], Marshall, 428.
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the survivor would become entitled to his or her legal share

in the deceased’s inheritance

If one of the parties were to die before consummation,

the survivor would be entitled to a shaie m the deceased’s

estate

Section V

Maintenance

Usually the conditions relative to the wife’s main-

tenance and residence are i educed to wilting, but even when
that IS not done the husband is legally bound to maintain

his wife during the subsistence of the marriage in accoi-

dance with his means and position in life, whether she be-

longs to the Moslem faith or not

But the right
^

of the wife to maintenance is subject

to the condition that she is not lefractory or does not i ofuse

to live with her husband without lawful cause, such as the

non-payment of dowei

If the wife, however, he a imnor, so that the mairiage
cannot he consummated, in that case, according to the

Hanafi and the Shiah doctiines, there is no legal obligation

on the husband’s pait to maintain her

Nor is a husband, undei the Hanafi and the Shiah Law,
entitled to the custody of the person of a mmoi wife whom
he IS not bound to maintain

With the Shafeis it makes no dideience in the obliga-

tion of the husband to maintain his wife, whether she be a

minor or not

Desertion, without leaving any means of support foi the

wife or family, entitles the wife to a separation undei the

Shafei Law
,
and the Hanah Kazi would give effect to the

order if properly passed

A divorced wife is entitled to maintenance duiing her

period of probation {iddatY/ but not the widow The
Judicial Committee has decided m the case^/- already

1 In the matter of Khatija Bihi, supra , bee ante, p 67
2 Seo, post, p 93
3 A ga Mahomed Jaffer B%ndamm v Koolsoom Beebee, [18991, I L ,

25 Cal 9 , s c I Cal W. N
,
449.
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referred to, that a Mahommedan widow is nob entitled to main-
tenance out of the estate of her late husband in addition

to what she is entitled to by inheritance or undei his will

In the absence of a special contract stipulating the

amount, the wife is entitled to recover maintenance from

cftTOr^of decree, but there can be no ordei for past

maintenance
The wife may sue foi maintenance either m the Civil

Court or apply (in the absence of a special con bi act) to the

Ciirninal Court for an older under s 488 of the Code of

Criminal Proceduie
An order for maintenance, in the case of a di voice,

ceases to have opeiation after the expiration of the woman’s
period of piobation.^

Acooiding to the Shiahs, who recognise the lawfulness

of tempoiary marriages, a Mxitda wife is not entitled to

maintenance unless it is fixed at the time the cofitiacb is

entered into Bub this special lule of the Shiah Law does

not infceifete with the statuboiy right to maintenance given

by the Code of Criminal Piocedure

Section VI.

Illegal and Invalid i\lARPTAGES

Connections which aie illegal aie null and void ab initio

... ,
and create no civjJ_xifidil8f)i obligation,

ega connections
between the parties The wifb has ntr

right of dower against the husband unless the marriage is

consummated, and neither of them is entitled to inherit from

the other in case of the death of either, during the period

when the contract is supposed to have existed The illegality

of such an union commences from the date when the con-
tract 'IS entered znto, and the marriage is considered (ts

totally non-existing ‘ in fact as ivell as tn law ”

1 Ahdool FritUh Moulvie v Zebuntnaa Khatun [1881], I L , 6 Cal Si ,

s c 8 Cal L R
,
242 V

2 bee Shall Abu llyaa v Ulfat Biht [1896], I L , 19 All, 50 and the
cases referred to there

^ In the mutter of the Petition of Luddon Saheba , Luddon Saheba
Kamar Kadar [1882J, I. L., 8 Cal. 736 , s. c ll Cal L R, 237.
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Mairiages contracted within the degrees piohibited by
the Mussulman Law fall under the head

xamp e
marriages which are null and void ah-

%mtio
,
they carry no civil rights and produce no legal effect

under the Sunni Law If the marriage has been consum-
mated, the woman becomes entitled to her customary dower

So, also if a man were to go through a cerembniy^f

mainage with a woman who was already married to an-

othei, with or without a knowledge of that fact, such an
union would be absolutely illegal

A mainage, which is not vitiated and rendered illegal

, ,
.

by a ladical defect of the charactei above
nva I marriages

(described, stands on a different footing

The children conceived and bom during the existence of

the contract are held to be legitimate, and the wife acquires

as usual a light to hei dower For example, if a man were
to mairy contemporaneously two women so related to each

other, that, if one of them had been a male he could not

contract a lawful connection with the other, it would be an
invalid mainage, for the death oi divorce of the woman first

man led would make the second marriage valid without any
furthei ceiemonyi«^

Similaily if a man weie to marry a non -Scriptural
woman, the marriage, as already stated, would be only

invalid, not illegal, for she may at any time adopt Islam

Again a marriage brought about by fraud is invalid

Section VII.

Option of puberty {Khydr-ul-Bulugh)

When a minor has been contracted in marriage by the

father or grandfather with an equal, in

other A\ords, when the marriage is in all

respects suitable, the minor has no option

on attaining puberty But when the

marriage is unequal, or if the father or

grandfather is not honest, or is a pjxuiigal, or of bad
behaviour, or it appeals that the marriage is to the manifest

1 For the legitimacy of the issue of such unions, see ante, p 56

2 AbdtU Lattf Khan v Niyaz Ahmed Khan, [1909J, I L 31 All. 343.

M a r r I a ge of
minors Right of
the infant to re-

pudiate on attain-

ing majority
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disadvantage of the minor, unless set aside at the instance

of any other guardian, it retaains dependant on his or her

ratification on attaining majority.

When the mairiage is conti acted for a minor by any
person other than the fathei or grandfather, such minor,

whether a girl or a boy, has the option of ratifying or

rescinding the contiact on attaining puberty irrespective of
the consideration of injury ^

Under the Sunni Law the marriage remains Aiiact

until set aside Under the Shiah Law,
Sunni

r^ind
Shiah

efect until it IS expressly or

impliedly ratified

Wheie such a maniage has been contracted, the mattei

ought to be propounded to hei on hci attaining majoiity so

that she may a^isedly give or withhold hei assent^
Undei the Sunni Law, if the option be exeicised and

the contiact rescinded, it is a condition

t!on''^why needed
)udical declaiation should be

obtained, impressing on the rescission the

imprimatur of the Kazi or Judge
So long as there has been no judicial declaration,

under the Sunni Law the relationship continues, and if

either of the parties were to die before the Kazi’s ordei, the

survivor would become entitled to succeed to the deceased.

No time is fixed for seeking the assistance of the Judge
but the option must be exercised as soon as pubeity is

attained

The validity of the rescission does not depend, however,

on the imprimatur of the Kazi, as the judicial declaration

IS needed only to provide juchci^^yidence in oidei to pre-

vent disputes. And, thei*i5f5rerwherr^^ who was given

in marriage when an infant by her mother, on attaining

puberty rescinded the contract, and married anothei peison

she could not be convicted of bigamy although the Kazi
may not have made his decree.

“

1 See Budal Aurat v Queen-Emp'i ess [1891], I L 19 Cal , 79
2 Mulla Jehan Sahtba v. Mahommed Uskuree Khan^ [1873], L.

I A Supp Yol , 192 <

S "BaS'd-ul Muhtar Vol , I , p , 502
4 Badal Aurat v. Queen-Emprees^ supra

;
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The Sunni Law presumes ratification when the girl

aftei attaining pubeity, although aware of the maiiiage,

has remained ‘‘silent” and allowed consummation.
Under the Shiah Law mairiage contracted by an

Shi hL w unauthorised (faz lih) %s 'wholly

ineffective until ratified, and consequent-

ly if one of the paities were to die before such ratification,

the survivoi would acquire no right in the property of the

deceased
According to the Hanafis, as well as the Shiahs, a

woman who is suijuris can entei into a contract of mauiage
with whomsoever she pleases, but if the union is ill-assorted

[

wanting in equality,) the relations of the woman may
interfere and move the Kazi to set aside such marriage at

any time before there is any issue

Section VIII.

A
MuTAi OR TemporvRy Marriage.

Among a section of the Shiahs, chiefly of the Akhbari
school, a temporary contract of marriage, or a contract for

a limited teim, is lecognised as valid. Such marriages were
frequent among the pagan Arabs and and
were foi a time allowed by the Aiabian Prophet They
were, however, forbidden in the tenth year of the Hegira
But somehow they have remained engrafted on the Akhbari
traditions According to them, a man and a woman (possess-

ilfgTihe capacity to marry) may enter into a contract of
marriage tor any period they like Such marriage becomes
dissolved either by efflux of the period fixed, or may be
put an end to by mutual agreement

There is no divorce in such a marriage, but some of
their lawyers think that the husband may “give away” the
tei

m

without the consent of the wife This vfew, though
recognised in one case by the Calcutta High Court,^ is

opposed to the nature of the contract which is founded
essentially on mutual agreement Besides, it proceeds upon

1 Kumar Kadar v. Ludden Sahtba [1886J, I. L., 14 Cal , 276.
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a fallacious reasoning that as the wife is merely ' a ciftbUtf,

the cixdiior (the husband) may discharge the without

her consent, a view which is contrary to the opinion of the

great Shiah jurists

The children of such unions aie legitimate and inherit

from then parents, though the mained parties do not,

unless there is a contract to that effect

Und^r the Hanafi Law, a marriage for a term of yeais

is unlawful, but if the parties have lived
ana i aw

togethei as husband and wife, it takes

effect as a permanc'r^ contract and gives rise to all the

consequences of a valid marriage
As already stated an illegal condition annexed to a

marriage does not cancel the mairiage, but is in itself void

3 0 /

Section IX.

Effect of Change of Religion on the Status of

Maekiage.

The Native Conveits’ Mariiage Dissolution Act (XXI
of 1806) was specially designed to meet the case of converts

to Christianity from Hinduism and other cognate systems,

which do not lecognise the dissolution of a Inart-iage once

contiacted It exempts, however, from its purview Chiis-

tians, Mahommedans and Jews It defines a “native

husband’' to mean a married man domiciled in British India,

who shall have completed the age of sTxteen years and shall

not be a Christian, a Mabommedan or a Jew “a native

wife” to mean a married woman domiciled m British India,

who shall have completed the age of thirteen years and shall

not be a Christian, a Mahommedan or a Jewess
,
and “native

law” to mean any law or custom having the foice of law, of

any persons domiciled in Biitish India other than Chiistians,

Mahommedans and Jews
Some of the old lawyers, like the author of the Heddya

hold that apostacy from the Mussulman
Faith of either husband or wife dissolves

the marriage- tie. This view, however,

has been modified in modern times, and the jurists of Balkh
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and Samarkand, whose enunciations are regarded as binding
in India, have decided as follows —

() When a (Mussulman) married couple simulta-

neously renounce Islam the marriage remains intact

() When the wife abjures Islam for a revealed religion,

like Judaism or Christianity, her renunciation of the Faith
does not dissolve the marriage

(c) When the husband renounces Islam and the wife

continues in the Faith the effect on the marriage is different.

The accepted doctrine is that the connection becomes unlaw-
fal, but if the man were to return to Islam, before the

expiration of the period o^ probation {iddat) when the

dissolution becomes absolute, there would be no need for a
re-mainage between the parties

Conveision to the Islamic Faith on the part of a man
Conversion to following any of the revealed leligions

Islam (Judaism, Christianity or Zoroastiianism)

does nob lead bo a dissolution of his marriage with a woman
belonging to his old creed

i\)r example, it a Hebrew or a Christian husband weie

to adopt Islam and the wife weie to continue m the religion

of hei lace, the mainage would remain lawful and binding
When a non-Scnpbuialisb husb.ind mariied bo a non-

Sciiptuialist wife adopts I«lam, the marriage would not be

dissolved unless theie is a refusal on the part of the wife to

adopt the Mussulman Faith If she adopts Islam the mar-

riage will lemain intact If she does not, the parties aie to

be separated Bub during its subsistence the connection

becomes invalid, but not void, and will have all the conse-

quences of an invalid mariiage The latter doctime is re-

cognised as authoritative

When a non-Moslem female, whether a Scripturalist or

non-Scripturalist, married to a husband who also is a

non-Moslem, adopts Isl^m, her marriage becomes dissolved

undei the following circumstances —
(a) If the conversion bakes place in an Islamic country

fDdr-ul-Isldm) where the laws of Ishim are m force, she will

1 Nahr-ul-Faik , Radd-iil*Muhtar, Vol II., p , 644 , Fath ul-Kadir.

6
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have to apply to the Kazi to summon the husband to adopt

the Moslem Faith, and on his refusal to do so the marriage

would be dissolved.

(b) Should the conversion take place in a non-Islarnic

or alien country (Dar-ul-Hdrb)^ the marnage would oecome
dissolved on the expiration of three months from the date

of the woman’s adoption of Islam The Calcutta High
Court has held^hat India is not a non-Islamic country, and

that consequently when a married non-Moslem woman
adopts the Mahommedan Faith and thereafter contracts a

fresh marnage without applying to a Judge or a Magistrate'

lyc^ll^upon the husl3and to adopt Ishim, she is guilty of

bigamy But it does not say what would happen if the

Judge 01 Magistrate refused to listen to the prayer of the

woman, or the husband declined to accede to her demand
It 18 to be presumed, howevei, that the Court’s conscience

would be satisfied on her making the application, and the

first marriage would bo regiulod as dissolved on the expira-

tion of three months
When a non-Moslem U m dt manuMi to a husband, who

also IS a non-Moslem, adopts Islam, and her union becomes
dissolved under the provisions of the Mahommedan Law, as

stated above, she is entitled to contract a valid marriage in

accordance with the Mussulman rites The issue of such

second marriage are legitimate The decision, therefore, in

Sundari Letam v Petambari Letam^, is in conflict with

the recognised rule of the Mahommedan Law
When a non-Moslem husband and wife, married accord-

ing to the rites of their professed faith, subsequently adopt

Islfi^m, their marnage remains intact
,
but m practice, it is

considered expedient to contiact a fresh marnage according

to Mahommedan rites After their adoption of the Mus-
sulman religion their rights and status are subject to the

Mussulman Law This principle has been enforced by the

Judicial Committee in the case of Skinner v. Skinner t

1 In the matter of the petition ot Ram Kumari [1891] I L
, 18 Cal ,

264
2 [1904] 9 Cal W N 1003

3 [1897] L R , 25 I A , 34 s a, I L., 25 Cal , 531 , 2 Cal. W N.,

219
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In this case it appeared that two peisons, a man and

*i woman, were married as professed Christians in a church,

and that subsequently they had adopted Islam and gone

thiough the Mahommedan form of mairiage The husband

died, leaving a will excluding the wife fiom all paiticipation

in his estate It was held by the Privy Council that the

personal status of the deceased being at the time of his

death that of a Mahommedan, and the plaintiff's personal

status being that of his wife undei the same law, she was

entitled to a shaie in his estate notwithstanding his will,

which purpoited, but undei the Mahommedan Law was

inoperative, to exclude hei.



CHAPTER V.

DOWER.

Section I

General Observations

The mahr of the Islamic system is similar in all its

Valid It f mar
incidents to the donaho propter

nag^'does^noiTde- of the Romans It is a settle-

pend on the ex- ment in favour of the wife, made prior

*^f
to the completion of the rnainage-coii-

o ower
tiact in consideration of the marriage The

settlement of a dower is an essential condition in a marri^e,
mvt the validity of the marriage does not depend upon its

express mention
^

so that where no dowei is settled at the

time of the contract, that fact docs not affect its validity
,

and the wife becomes entitled to the dower customary in

tier family And even where it is made a condition that

ther^ should be no dowei, the law, nevertheless, attaches

the liability to the husband.
The amount of dower or mahr vanes in diffeient coun-

tries
,
there is no fixed rule as to the maximum. It depends

on the social position of the parties and the conditions of

the society in which they live.

Section II

The Different Kinds of Dower.

When no dower is fixed at the time of the marriage, or

Customary has not been distinctly specified either
dower. before or after marriage, or has been

intentionally left indeterminate, the woman becomes entitled

to what IS called the mahr-ul-misl, “the dower of her

equals,” or “the customary dower.”
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The customary dower of a woman is regulated with

reference to the social position of her father’s family and
her own personal qualifications

The mahr-ul'Tnisl may vary m amount not only accord-

ing to the social position of the woman’s family and her
owm personal qualifications, but also according to the wealth
of her husband, the circumstances of the times, and the

conditions of society surrounding her

Under the Sunni Law, dower becomes due upon the

consummation of the marriage either

become^^ue actually or presumptively Consumma-
tion IS presumed when the parties have

been together under circumstances which may validly give

rise to the inference This is called valid retirement
{Lhilwat- us-sahih)

Under the Shiah Law, dower becomes due upon the

Shiah rule
completion of the contract, viz

,
consum-

mation
It is usual, however, to make a portion payable on

demand, and another portion on the dissolution of the

mariiage-tie. That portion of the dower which is payable

immediately on demand is called the mahr-ul-muajjalf
prompt 01 exigible

,

” and the wife can refuse to enter

the conjugal domicile until the prompt portion of the dower
has been paid The other portion is called mahv’id-muwajjaly
“ deferred dower,” which does not become due until the

dissolution of the contract, either by death or divorce.

It is customary in India to fix half the dower as

prompt and the remaining moiety as deferred, but the parties

are entitled to make any other stipulation they choose.

When no time is specified for the payment of the

dower or wheie its natuie is described only m general terms,

and it IS not mentioned in the contract of mariiage how
much IS prompt and how much deferred, it must be seen what
IS the custom among the class of people to which the parties

belong, and the question must be decided on that basis
’

1. Comp. Taiv/tkunmssa v Ghnlam Kanhar [1877], I# L,, 1 All.»

506 ;
Eldon v. Mazhar Hoftsatn [1877], I. L , 1 All

,
483.
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Dissolution of
marriage before
consummation

When the mainage is dissolved beiote

consummation or vahd rehrement, the

wife becomes entitled to half the dower
under the Sunni Law

Under the Shiah Law, there is a diffeience of opinion,

some lawyeis agieeing with the Sunnis, others holding
that, in such a case, the wife is entitled only to a present
The former is regarded as the preferable opinion

A transfer of pioperty by the husband in exchange foi

dower is called a bai-mukdsa
Under the Sunni Law, the wife is entitled to refuse

D . . ^ , , co-habitation, until her prompt dowei
Right ofwife to re- i j .1 i i i ii 1

fuse CO habitation paid, and the husband would not be

entitled to maintain an action for restitu-

tion of conjugal lights until such payment^ If he were to

pay the amount aftei the suit is bi ought, he would be
entitled to a deciee V*

The widow's claim foi dowei is only a debt against the
husband's estate and has priority over legacies and the
rights of the heirs, but she has no hen over 'dny specific

property Where, howevei, she has obtained actual ami
lawful possession of the estate of her husband, unH^aT
claim to hold the same foi her dower, she will be entitled

to retain possession until the debt is satisfied, with the
usual liability for account to the heirs^

The lien which d Mahomniedan widow has ovei the
estate of hei deceased husband for her unpaid dowei is a

1 Eidan v Mazhai Himaiii [1877J, supia , Wilaet Hiiaviin v
Allah Ralh% [1880], I, L , 2 All , 831

2 Abdul Kadir v Salima [1886], I L , 8 All , 149 In this case the
Allahabad High Court hedd, it is submitted on somewhat strained rea'^on-
ing, that after tousummaCiorit non payment of dower oannot be pleaded in
defence of an action for restitution or conjugal rights This view has been
followed by the Madias High Court in V [1888], I L, 11
Mad , 327, and the Bombay High Court in Bai Hansav Abdulla Mustajja
[1905], 1 L , 30 Bom , 122 *See also Hamid-nn-mam v Zahiruddiu [1890],
1 L., 17 Cal

, 670 , see Mahonimedan Law, Vol II, p 494, where these
cases are examined ,

3 Mumamat Beehee Bathun v. Sheikh Hamid Hossein [1871], 14
Moo , I A

, 398 , see also Amanatunmsaa v Baahirunmssa [1894], 1 L ,

17 All
, 77 , Muhammad Karim vllah Khan v, Amani Begum [1895],

I. L., 17 All
, 93.
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puiely pcisonal one «ind does not descend to her heirs,

i

although the right to the dovvei itself passes to them by
succession Nor can she rnoitgage the property of which
she IS in such possession*,^-

When she has obtained possession undei a claim of

dower, the hens can sue to lecovei the property on the
giound that the dovvei -debt has been satisfied from its

usufiuct

The Allahabad High Com t has held that a Mahom-
medan widow “ lawfully in possession of hei husband s estate

in lieu of dower occupies a position analogous to that of a
mortgagee

But where the husband had not specifically hypothe-
c<ited his pioperty for the dowei-debt, the Madras High
(yourt consideied that the widow’s possession gave
hei no light as against a pmchaser in execution of a

decree foi sale passed on a moi tgage executed by her

husband *

The mere fact that a widow is in possession of the

property of hei husband in lieu of <lower does not pieclude

hei from bunging a suit for the dower -debt against the

hens, although in such an action she would be bound to

account tor the lents and issujes whilst the property was in

hei hands
Limitation does not run against deferred dowei until

it has become due, either by the death of
imitation

^1^^ parties or by divorce The
protnpt or exigible dower, however’, is a debt always due,

and demandable duipig “ the subsistence of the marriage,

and certainly payable on demand ” On a clear and
unambiguous demand foi payment of dower by the wife

and its refusal by the husband, a cause of action accrues,

against which limitation would begin to run When there

has been no explicit demand on the wife’s pai t, limitation will

1 Hcidi Ah V Alhar Ah [1898], I L , 20 All
,
262

2 Ghuhi Biht v i^fiamshunnzssa Bib% [1894), I L , 17 All
, 19.

3 Azizvllah Khan v Ahmad Ullah Khan [1885J, I L , 7 All , 353.

4 Ameer Ammcd v Lanlara Narayan Ghetty [1901], I L , 28 Mocl »

658
5 Ohidam Alt v. Saghtr-td nissa [1901], I. L., 23 All., 433,
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not affect her claim with reference to the exigible dower
The wife has an absolute option to demand the mahi' during
the lifetime of her husband and to elect hei own time foi

demanding it
^

Act XV of 1877 (Schedule II, Articles 103 and 104)
provides the periods of limitation in the case of exigible
and defei^^ed dowei respectively

1 Khqiooriinnissa V Sat/oollaJt Khan [IH'jryl 15 B L R, AC., 305.
See also*^ J^ani Khijaraiimssa v jRi^amasa [ISTOT^S B L R , 84, Where
the claim was barred , and Amee'tutwissa \ Mot adoonni8fiaj 6M I A , iJOl



CHAPTER VI

THE DISSOLUTION OF THE MARRIAGE
CONTRACT

Section I

General Orsehvations

The geneiahty of the schools accoid to both the parties

The rights of the to the contiact the option of dissolving

parties to dissolve the tie or lelationship under specified
the marriage tie cuciimstances

The Kazi also has the powei of dissolving the marriage
on the application of either the husband

Judge the giound of cruelty,

desertion, and like causes He is~' also

authorised to cancel the rnainage foi initial disability on
the part of eithei of the paities to fulfil the contract, or on

the ground of deception oi fiaud practised or either side

When the dissolution of the marnage-
Talal tie proceeds from the husband, it is called

tahU
When it takes place at the instance of

fihuld the wife, it IS called hhuld
When it IS by mutual consent, it is

MuhduU called onuhdrdt
In all these cases, according to the Sunnis and a large

number of the Shiahs, no decree of the Judge is necessary

to dissolve the union The meie act of the paities is con-

sidered as sufficient in law, provided all the conditions re-

Hired for effecting a valid divorce aie complied with

It IS, however, strongly inculcated in the Koran that

the parties should settle conjugaTclisputes by arbiters chosen
from the family of the husband and the wife

The Prophet also denounced taldk as '‘the most detest-

able of all permitted acts
”
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The Mutazalas hold that in every case the sufficiency

of the cause tor which a cancellation

IS sought should be considered by the

Judge

The Mutazaia
doctrine

Section II.

Tal\k

Two kinds of faldk are recognised by the Hanafis, luz,

(1) the taldl-u,<i-sniinat and (2) the taldL^id-hidaat oi

taldk-uLbadai

(1) The i(ildl~as-sit^tnaf is the divorce which is effected

in accoidance with the lules laid down in the traditions (the

siin'iidt) handed down from the Arabian Prophet

(2) The t(dctk-id-hida d, as its name signifies, is the

heretical oi irregular mode ofdivoice, which was introduced

in The second century of the Mahommedan era

The Shiahs and the Jlalikis do not recognise the validity

^ of the taldL-ul-bidaaf, whilst the Hanatis

the schoo?s^”^^^^ and the Shafeis agree in holding that a

divorce is effective, if pronounced m the

hidaat foim, “though in its commission the man incurs a sin
”

(1) ialdl is either {a) (dimn oi (li)

h(mcn ,—most proper or simply proper
In the taldk-ns-swnnat pronounced in the ah^dii foiui

the husband is required to submit to the

following conditions, viz (a) he must

(most proper
)

pionounce the fonnula of divorce once in

a single sentence , (b) he must do so

when the woman is in a state of purity {talir), and theie

IS no bar to connubial intercourse
,
and (o) he must abstain

from the exercise of conjugal rights, after pronouncing the

lormula, tor the space of three teims or thiee months
This lattei clause is intended to demonstrate that the

resolve on the husband’s part to separate from the wife is not
a passing whim but the result of a fixed determination On
the lapse of the term of three months, or three tthrs, the sepa-

ration bakes effect as an irreversible divorce {tcddk-ul-bdm).
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In the hasan fonn, the husband is lequiied to pronounce

p . the formula three tunes in succession, at
roper ad

interval of a month during the tuhr

of the wife When the last formula is pronounced, the

taldl or divorce becomes irreversible

These two fo^ms alone, as stated before, ate recognised

by the Shiahs i ()

In the taldL-id-bidaat the husband may pronounce the

three forrnul.e at one time, whether the
Improper toW,

^

of to/u* or not The
separation then takes effect definitively after the woman
has fulfilled her iddat

The Sunnis as well as the Shiahs allow reeantation
,

„ , , that IS, a husband, who has suddenly and

allowed under inexplKMole circumstances pro-

nounced the formula against his wife,

//Kijj terdiU or revoke any tivie before the e.epiraiion of
three talus or three months

When the power of recantation is lost, the separation of

Irreversible or
taldk becomes hdin oi absolute , while it

reversible continues, the faMZ is simply or le-

ver sible Uevocation may be made either

in express terms or by the resumption of cohabitation

When a definite and complete separation {t(ddk-nl-bdni)

Legal effect of an
taken [)Iace, the pai ties so separated

irreversible cannot re-man} without the woman
going throuoh the foirnality of marrying

anothei man and being divorced fiorn him
This rule was fiamed with the object of restraining

I
fiequency of divoice in Arabia TheObject of the rule

^^eck Ls intended to control a jealous.
sensitive, but half-cultured race, by appealing to their sense
of honour

As a general rule, the power of taldk under the Sunni
doctrines is larger than under the Shiah Law.

1 Iddat 18 thepeiiod of probation of throe months to see whether the
Homau 18 enteinie oi not As to the validity of a taldk ul hida%t^ see
Furzmul Hofi8tin v, Tana Bibi [1878], I L , 4 Cal , 588 , Hamid Alt v,

Imhazan [1878], I L, 2 All , 71 , Ibrahim v. Syed Bibi (1888]
I L

, 12 Mad , 63.
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Sunni doctrine

—

taldk by implica-
tion permitted

Accoiding to the Sunm doctrines, taldk may be
effected expressly, in terms which leave

no doubt as to the intention of the

repudiation {sarth) ,
or by the use of

Jiinbiguous or implicative expressions,

{Vilkindyhh) ^

For example, a man may effect a repudiation or divorce
by calling his wife his sister or any other prohibited relation

Bub whatever expression is used it is essential that it

should clearly indicate the person whom he intends to

divoice y
Accoiding to the Shiahs, repudiation pronounced

‘"implicatively,” oi in ambiguous terms,
Shiah ruIe~/o/a^ does not take effect, whethei there be
^
''Showed

" intention on the part of the repud lator

or nob, nor does it take effect if it be
made dependant upon oi subjected to any condition

Neither the Sunnis nor the Shiahs (with certain ex-

ceptions among the ITsfili lawyers),

require that the taldk should be pro-

nounced in the piesence of the wife But
so long as it does nob come to her knowledge she is entitled

to her maintenance
Section III

Presence of wife
not necessary

Capacity of Talak.

Under the Shiah Law thiee conditions arc essen-

Conditionsessen- ^lal to che capacity of pronouncing a
tial under the valid It is requited (1) that the
Shiah Law for the husband should have attained majority,
validity of ^ total

possessed

of sound understanding
, (8) that, on his part, there should

be distinct intention to dissolve the marriagedie
Repudiation pronotinced under compulsion is invalid

and ineffective tinder the Shiah Law

1 In Hamid Ah v Imtiazan supra, the man said to his wife ‘*thou

art niy cousin [the daughter of my uncle] if thou gfiest to thy father’s house
without my consent ;

” that was held to amount to a divorce The
conectnesa of the decision is, however, open to question as a cousin is not
a prohibited relation

2 Furzund Hossein \ Jan Bihee, supra
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Similarly, a repudiation obtained by fraud, or given

under undue influence, is invalid under the Shiah Law.

Intention is a necessary element to the validity of all tald/ca.

A taldL pionoiinced by a person in a state of intoxica-

tion, or by one labouring under a temporary stupor from

the use of naicotics, or any other cause, is likewise invalid.

So alao the case of a taldL pronounced by mistake or

laadveetence, in anger or in jest, or when the words have

been uttered whilst talLmg in sleep

Accoiding to the Hanafi doctiines, a ''taldL pronounced

by any husband who is of mature age
ana i octrines

QjcUigh) and possessed of understanding

(adLil) is effective, whether he be fiee or a slave, willing or

acting under compulsion ,
and even though it weie uttered in

spoit 01 jest, or inadvertently by a meie slip of the tongue

Among the Hanafis, a taldk pionounced by a man
whilst in a state of intoxication is “effective,” unless the

liquor 01 the drug which caused the intoxication was ad-

ministered against his will, or was taken, “for a necessary

puipose,” le, medicinally

In the case of Ibrahim Moolla v Enayet-ur-Rahaman^^
the High Couit of Calcutta held that the divoice of one

“acting undei compulsion is effective.” The piinciple,

however, enunciated in this judgment must be confined

exclusively to the Hanafis

x\ll the Sunni jurists agiee that the lepudiation of a

boy under puberty, though possessed of understanding, is

ineffective

Uneler the Shiah Law, it is further
necessary that there should he two reliable

witnesses present at the time of repu-

diation
It IS a further condition under the Shiah doctrines

that the witnesses should he present together.

The Sunnis, on the contrary, do not
Sunni doctrine

require the presence of witnesses

Under the Shiah Law, a taldk pronounced in a parox-

ysm of angor, during which all self-control is lost, is in-

valid Under the Sunni Law, it is valid.

Witnesses neces-
sary under the
Shiah Law

^
1 [1869] 4 B. L, K., A. 0., 13 ; s. c. 12 W.R. 460.
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But neithei school lequires the taldL to be pronounced
in the piesence of the wife And a deed of divorce signed
by the husband executed in the absence of the wife has been
held to be validJl^

The husband can delgate the power of divoice to the

wife to be exercised on breach of
Tahlk by tafwr.

or delegation of
authority

any of the conditions of maruage
This lb called, in Mahommedan Law,
iafwiz

Where a man suffering fiom ,i death-illness divorces

his wife she does not lose her light of inheritance to the

widow’s shaie in his estate But it is otherwise when he
divoices her in “health’' and dies during her iddat or

probationary peiiod

Section IV

Khula and Mubarai,

When a divorce takes place at the instance of the wife,

she has to give up to her husband eithei hei settled dowei
01 some other propeity, in order to obtain a discharge from
the matiimonial tie , such a divoice is, consequently, called

a Ihuld But the woman’s right is a qualified right The
husband has the option of refusing to assent to the kh'idd

The Kitzi, however
,
has the power of compelling him to do

so upon pioper grounds i
When a divorce is effected by mutual consent on ac-

count of incompatibility of temper or

otherwise, it is called a Mnhdrat

I Wa) Bibee v Azmat Ah [I867J, 8 W R
, 23 ,

iSarabai v Mabiabm
[1905], I L,30Boin,537

2A8hrafAh\ Ashad Ah, fl871J, 16 W R, 260, Budaraiimsaa
Bibi ^ Mafiatalla [1871], 7 BLR, 442 ^ c , 15 W, R , 555 See also

Poonoo Btbee v Fyfz Bukh^h [1874], 15 B L R , App. 5, and Hamudoolla
T Faizxiixni^Ai [1882], I L

,
8 Cal , 327

3 iharahat v Rahia Bibi, supra
4 The Madras High Court has held that a khuld though granted

under compulsion, is valid , Vadake Vital Ismal v Odakel BeyaknUt
Umah [1881], 1 1^ ,

3 Mad , 347 , this view is, however, open to question

FiU Chavd v Nazah Ah Ghoudhry [1908], I L , 36 Cal
, 184 ;

Ayatunmssa Beehee v Karan Ah [1908,] 1 L , 36 Cal., 23 , Nuruddin v
Mussamot Ghanun [1905], 3 Cal

,
L J 49,
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The teim muhdrdf signifies a mutual dischaige fiom

the marnage-tie Under the Sunni Law, when both the

pHities enter into a iimbdrdty all rnatnmonial lights which
the} possess against each othei fall fo the ground

The same conditions are required for the \alidit} of a

^ninbdrdt as in the case of a Lhuld or taldk

The Judge has the power of decreeing separation on the

application of the wife if the husband is unable, fiom any
inheient defect oi supeivenient cause (such as mutilation),

to consummate the mariiage

Upon a suit by the wife for separation on the giound
of impotency where id is constitutional, the Judge has to

postpone his decision for a year in order to ascertain

whether the husband is capable of consummating the mar-
riage or not

If consummation does not take place within that period

the wife IS entitled to a decree of separation. In the woiks
on IMahornmedan Law ceitain formalities are laid down as to

how consummation is to be pioved,but these aie mere rules

of proceduie and not of substantive law

During the pendency of the proceedings the wife is not
entitled to alimony, nor is the husband bound to pay her
costs as under the English Law

If before the suit there has been a valid rehrementX^the
wife, undei the Hanafi Law, wmuld be entitled to hei full

dowei, otherwise she would get only half.

Under the Shiah Law a wife who obtains separation

on the giound of her Husband’s impotency, gets only half the
dow^ei, niespective of any question of “retirement

”

The Judge can also deciee sepaiation if eithei of the

paities were, from before marriage, afflicted with insanity,

leprosy, or any oUch incurable and pernicious disease, or the

w ife was wholly unfit for connubial relationship,^ piovided the

party seeking relief was unaware of the fact. He has the same
power in case of desertion, habitual cruelty or contuuuicious

refusal on the pait of the husband to maintain the wife

1 A V B ,
[I89bj, 1 L 21 B ,

77- 2 See ante p 85
3 The more reabonable^piovisions of theSh0,fei I^w, with which Imam

Mohammed is in agreement, furnish in modem times the guiding piinci-

ples foi the decisions of Hanafi K&7i8
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Section V

IVIlSCELLANEOUS PRINCIPLES.

As already stated, the Mahommedan Law prescribes a

Idddt
Period of probation technically called the

’ %cld(it for a widow as well as a divoiced
and a separated wife, in order to see whether she is with
child oi not

The peiiod of probation foi a widow is foui months and
ten days, whilst that for a divorc(^e and a woman separated
iinid'er the decree of the Judge extends only to three months

During this period she cannot enter intoT contract o?’

mariiage with any other person

When a man suffering from mortal illness di voices

his wife, not at her instance or foi a compensation {miihdrdt),

and then dies before the expiration of hei period of pioba-
tion she is entitled to a share in his inheiitance

But when a woman is divorced and she dies before the end
of her probation the husband has no light in her inheritance

The Mahommedan Law recognises suits for restitution

Suit for rest.tu- conjugal nghtsj^nd the Kazi is

tion of conjugal authorised to constiain the rocalcitiant

party to resume connubial relationship^**

In an action for lestitution of conjugal rights on the
part of the husband the wife is entitled to plead as a defence
that she has not been paid her dowei or such portion of it

as was exigible, or that she had rescinded the contract m
exercise of the option of puberty Habitual ill-treatment
may also constitute a defence to such an action

When the father denies the paternity of a child born of

his wife, the Mahommedan Law allows

latter to challenge his denial by a
formal proceeding before the Kazi which

is called Laan The formalities, however, laid down with

1 Moomhee Buzloor Ruheem v Shmmoon nissa Begum [1867 j, 11 Moo
1 A , 651.

2 ante p 75 and p 86
3 See Badul Aurat v Queen Empress

^

supra.
HussaW'^Stgurky' Rustam Ah Khan) I. L , 29 All

, 222
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respect to L(ian are rules of procedure rather than of

substantive law
Under the lex fan m British India such a proceeding

would probably tafe the form of an action foi the establish-

ment of the child's legitimacy.

7



CHAPTER VII

THE STATUS OF INFANCY

Section I —Age of Majority

The Islamic system recognises two distinct peiiods of

majoiity, one of which has refeience to
Age o ajority

emancipation of the person of the

minors from the patria potestas, and the other to the

assumption by them of the maragemcnt and direction of

their property
These two periods are designated as stnm-bulfigh and

sinn-%-ricsh(l, the age of pubeity and the age of disci etion

Among the Hanafis and the Shiahs, puberty is pie-

sumed on the completion ol the fifteenth
^

^
among the Malikis, on the comple-

tion of the eighteenth yeai

The Hanafis and the Shiahs, generally speaking, con-

sider ruslid (disci etion) and hidugkyet (pubeity) to go
together, and therefoie the personal emancipation of minors
which occurs on their attaining puberty, carries with it the

emancipation of their goods fiom the hands of their guar-

dians They then become entitled to take over the chaige

of then own property
The principle of two distinct and yet concurrent

periods of majority is maintained also in the Indian Ma-
)ority Act (IX of 1875) Section 2, clause (ct) of that Act
declares “nothing herein contained shall affect the capacity

of any person to act in the following matters (namely),

marriage, dower, divoice, and adoption
”

Section 3 provides that, “subject as afoiesaid,” eveiy

minor who should not be a Ward of Court [whether under
the Guardians and Wards Act (YIII of 1800), which has

been substituted for Act XL of 1858, or the Court of Wards,
Act (B.C.),] should be deemed to attam'bis or her majority
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m the completion of the eighteenth year and ''oiot before

But every minor of whose person oi property a guardian

‘has been” or shall be appointed by a Court of J iistice, and
3very minor under the jurisdiction of the Court of Wards,
‘shall be deemed to have attained his majoiity, when he or

she shall have completed the age of twenty-one yeais, and
not before

Section II

Guardianship or Tutelage

Guardianship or tutelage compiehends —
(i) The direction oi care of the person of the infant, and

this arises when the hizdnat and the guaidianship are vest-

ed m one and the same person
,

(ii) A simple supervisory direction over the person of

the infant, when the hizdnat is vested in another person
,

(ill) The administration and care of the property of

the minor
Guardians are either (a) natural, (?>) testamentary, or,

(c) appointed

The fiist and piiraaiy natural guardian is the father.

Among the Hanafis, when the father is

dead, the guaidianship of his minor
children devolves upon /as executor

When he has died without appointing an executor, but his

own father is alive, the tutelage of the minoi children is

allowed to the grandfiithei
,
when the giandfather also is

dead, the guardianship devolves on h%8 executor
Among the Shiahs, when the grandfather is alive, he is

entitled to the guardianship in perference to the father’s

executor

In default of natural as well as testamentary
guardians, the father and his executor, the obligation

of appointing a tutor or curator, for the preservation and
management of the minor’s property, rests on the Kazi or

Judge as lepresentative of the Government or “Sultan.”

1 Jagon Ram Matwari v Mahadeo Prosad Sahu [1909] I L
, 36 Cal/

768
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Among the Hanafls, if a person sufficiently qualified to

underbake the guardianship of the minor can be found
among the male agnates of the deceased father, such peison

should be appointed by the Judge in preference to a stranger,

but no relative other than the lather or grandfather has any
right to interfere in any way with the property of a minor
tinless appointed by the Judge

The father has the poiver to make by will such dis-

P . ,
positions as he may think best lelative

a er s powers
guardianship of his minor children

and the protection of their interests.

A mother is entitled to the custody of the peison ot

Mother minor childien, hut she has no right to

the guardianship oj their property^ It

she deals with their estate without being specia lly authorised

by the Judge or by the father, her acts should be treated as

the acts of a fazuh (an unauthorised person) The same
principle applies to the acts of other relatives such as a

brother, sister or uncle who have no right to the guardian-

ship of the property of a minor.^
The Calcutta High Court has held that undei the Ma-

hommedan Law the mother is not the de facto guardian of

her minor children, and unless she is specially authorised by
the District J udge, she has no power to bind their estate by
mortgage or otheiwise, and that any such act by her is entire-

ly void^^The Allahabad High Court, on the other hand, has

held a '"transaction for the minor's benefit entered into by a

mother acting as their cic facto guardian, to be binding

against them
In two later cases the Calcutta High Court upheld

the transactions by a mother in lespect of the minor's

1 See Sxtaram v Amir Begum [1886] I L., 8 All , 324 Baba v Sht-

vaj&pa [1896,] I L, 20 Bom, 199, Pathummahi v. Vitxl Ummachabt
[1902], I L

, 26 Mad , 734
2 Bhuthnath v Ahmed Hosein [1885,] I L , 11 Cal , 417 Mussamma

Bakhshan v Mmsammat i>ooMm [1869,] 12 W. R , 337 ; Husatm Begam
V, Zta^uL- Nism Beqmn [lSS2t]l, L, 6 Bom., 467 Nizam-ud-d%n Shah%
V, Ananda Perehad [1896], I. L , 18 All , 373.

3 Moymn Bibi v, BanKu Behan Bmoas [1902,] 1 L , 29 Cal
, 473

4 Ma:f%dan v Ram Narain [1903] I L , 26 AIL, 22.
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pioperty on the ground that she had purported to act as

de facto guardian for his benefit

The Mussalman Law does not recognise a de facto

guardian Every person, unless a legal guardian of a

minor’s property, is a fazuhy and cannot deal with his

immoveable property without the authorization of the

Court But the authorities seem to indicate that where a

transaction xs manifestly to the advantage of a minor
it may he maintained at the discretion of the Judge
But this does not refer to a case of alienation for necessity

or otherwise

A mother, whether Moslemah or non-Mosleniah, can

be validly appointed executrix of the father, and, when so

appointed, is entitled to exercise the rights and power which
the law vests in testamentary guardians

A testamentary guardian stands in loco parentis in every

matter relating to the welfare of the

guardfan^*'^ minois and the care and pieseivation of

their property In certain cases, and
especially when the appointment of the ivasi or executor is

general in its nature, the father’s oi grandfather’s executor

may delegate the trust to his own executor

A guardian de^ jure is authorised to sell the moveable
properly of his ward for an adequate con-

poss^slSl sideration and invest the proceeds m a

guardian “profitable undertaking” for the benefit

of the minor
(a) A guardian may not sell his ward’s real por-

perty “into his own hands” or into the hands of any one
connected with him, under any ciicurnstance

(b) He may sell it to a stranger for double its value

or where it is to the manifest advantage of the ward
(Section 81 of Act VIII of 1890 uses the words “evident

advantage ”)

(c) He may also sell it when there aie some general

provisions in the wasiyet (will) of the testator, which cannot
be carried into effect without the sale of the property

' Mof'tzal Uo^iain v Band Shaikh [1907] I L 34 Cal
, 36 ;

Ramchurn Sanyal v Anvlid Chandra Acharya, Ibid. 65
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{d) When the property is required to be sold for the

purpose of paying off the debts of the testator, which cannot
be liquidated in any other way

(e) When the income accruing from the estate is not

sufficient to defray the expenditure mcuried m its manage-
ment and the payment of the Lharaj (land revenue)

(/) When it IS in imminent danger of being destroyed

or lost by decay

(g) When the minor has no othei property, and the

sale ot it is absolutely necessary for his maintenance
{k) When it 13 in the hands of a usurper, and the

guardian has reason to feai there is no chance ot lestitution.

In obhei woids, even a guardiari de jii'iCy like the father

or his executor, cannot sell the immoveable property of the

minoi without absolute necessity or unless it is to the

evident advantage of the minoi ^
In a case wheie disputes existed as to the title to

revenue-paying land, of which pait formed the rninois’

shares, and it was sold by then guardian for a fan price,

and the sale had the result of ending the disputes and
rendering s

,

the settlement of ^le remainder practicable, the

validity of tlie transaction was maintained^ It was also

held that, although the sale-deed incorrectly stated the

purpose of the sale, yet on the transaction being afterwards

impeached by the wards it was open to the guaidian to

prove the leal nature of the sale and to show that it was
one beneficial to them.

As a genet al rule, the powers of the testamentary
guardian are subject to the same limitations, and extend
to the same degree as the powers of the testator

The Shiah Law is in general accord with the Sunni
Law m respect of the powers of guardians.

The powers of a person appointed or declared by the

Court to be guardian of the property of a ward are sub-

ject to the pi'ovisions of section 29 of Act VIII of 1890
Any disposal of immoveable property by the guardian in

contravention of sections 28 and 29 is declared by section 30

1 Comp Htrhai v Hirajt [1895], 1 L,, 20 Bom., Il6
2 Kah Dutt Jha v Abdul Al% [1888], 1. L , 16 Cal., 627.
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to be ^'voidable at the instance of any other person affected

thereby.’* The remedy is nob confined to the minor.

Section III

IMaintenance of Children.

The father is at all times bound to maintain his infant

children If the father be poor and the

children grandfather oi the mother be rich, the

obligation devolves on them, with a right

of recourse against the father should he become subsequently
possessed of means

The father is nob bound to maintain his adult male
children unless they are infirm or weak He is authorised

to engage^his male children in work, though not adult, if

they are strong enough to earn then own livelihood
,
hut

not in such work as is unsuited to their lyosition. He is

bound, however, to maintain his fi^male children until they
are married

The obligation to maintain his children, whether
legitimate or illegitimate, may be enforced against the father

under the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure
Children possessed of means are bound to maintain

their aged parents



PART III.

The Law Relating to Property

CHAPTER I.

THE LAW RELATING TO GIFTS

Section I.

General Observations.

Dispositions of property divide themselves undei two
heads, viz —

(1) Dispositions inter vivos

(2) Dispositions which are m their natuie testament-

ary, and which are not •intended to operate until aftei the

death of the person disposing.

A disposition made at a time when the disposei is

suffering from a disease, which is technically called death-

illness {marz-nl-mout) stands, so far as its legal effect is

concerned, on the same footing as a testamentary disposition.

The dispositions inter vivos with which we have pun-
cipally to concern ourselves are Hiba and Walf^

Section II.

Hiba or Gift

A hiba is a gift and is, generally speaking, divisible

under three heads

—

() A hiha pure and simple.

() A hiha-Vil-ewaz (a gift for a consideration), which
is more in the nature of an exchange than a gift

(o) A hiha ha-shart-ul-ewaz or a grant made on the
condition that the donee should pay to the donor at some
future time or periodically some determinate thing m return

for the gift.

1 Sale, bailment, etc., are governed by Statute
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(a) A mba pure and simple, or a k^ba properly so-

A 1 n r called, IS a voluntary transfer, or a grant,A simple Btba ’ j ^ ^without consideration, by one person to

another of some specific thing whether existing in substance,

or as a chose %n action

A''‘^in"lnay" be made \erbally or in writing The
Transfer of Property Act IV of 1882 leaves this pi ovision of

the Mahommedan Law untouched. And the Privy Council

in the case of Kamar-un-Nissa Bibi v Hussaini Btbi^

upheld a verbal gift when it appeared to be supported by
all the attendant ciicumstances

The capacity for making a gift or voluntary settlement

IS dependent upon the same conditions

m^lfmg^a^g^fr required for the validity of any
other contract, viz —

(1) Majority.

(2) Understanding

(3) Freedom
(4) Ownership ot the subject-matter of the disposition

In other words, a person, in order to be able to make
a valid disposition, must be sin juris, must be able to

understand the nature of the act, be subject to no undue
influence, coercion or duress, and must be the owner of

the property of which he purports to make the disposition

Any person may, without distinction of sex, age or

cieed, receive a gift provided he or she i&

receive^a'^gif? existence at the time of the gift An
absolute gift, therefore, to an unborn

child, one not in esse, either actually or presumably, is

invalid, but a gift to a child en ventre sa mere is valid, if

the child be born withm six months from the date of the
gift, because in that case it is presumed that the child was ac-

tually existing as a distinct entity lu the womb of its mother.

A death-illness {marZ’Ul-mout) is defined to be a

Definition of
death-iliness or
Marz ul mo^U

malady which it is highly probable will

terminate fatally, and from which death

results whether it incapacitates the

suSerer from pursuing his oidinary avoca-

1 [1880], I L., 3 All , 266
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tioijs or not When the maUdy is of long continuance, and
there is no immediate apprehension of death so as to over-
power his disposing faculty or when its progress is so

imperceptible as to cause no fear to the sufferer, the disease
does not come within the categoiy of marz-ul-mout

A gift made by a person suffeiing from a disease which
had lasted over a year, without any immediate apprehension
of death, has been held to be valid.

Gifts made in extremis or at a time, when the donor is

Gifts m d I

suffering from what is called a death-

death-dlness illness takes effect, when made m favour

of a non-heir, in respect of a thud of the
donor s estate unless assented to by the heirs When made
to an hen, it is altogethoi invalid unless it is assented to

by the othei heirs >
Section III

Moiihooh OR THE SuRjECT OF THE Gift

Anything over which dominion oi the right of piopeity

may be exorcised, oi anything which can
The ^ be reduced into possession oi which exists

eithei as a specific entity oi as an enforc-

ible right, in fact, anything which comes within the

meaning of the vvoid mdl, may form the subject of a gift,

111 action and incoipoieal rigbta may form the subject

of a gift equally with cqrp5f|£arprqperty

A gift of property in the occupation of a tenant is law-

ful, for this implies the grant of the right to receive the

rent from the occupying tepant or lessee So is a gift of

pioperty in the hands of a mortgagee^r under attachment^

l Lahht Beehee V Bihhun Beehee [1874 ] 6 N W P High Court
Reports, 159 ,

Muhammad Oidiflitte Khan v Mariam Begam [1881,] I L
,

3 All , 731 ,
Hassarat Bibee v Ghulam Jaffer [1898,] 3 Cal. W N

, 57 ;

Fatima Btbte v Ahmad Bulhsh [l905], I L , 3l Cal
, 3l9

_2 Wa^tr Jan v Saiyyed Altai Ah [1887] I L , 9 All, 357
^"'^hrahim v Shall Suleman [1884], I L

,
9 Bom , 146

4 Rahtm Ballinh v Muhammad Hassan [1888], I L
,
ll All

,
1 In

Mohimidtn v Manchershah [1882] I L , 6 Bom , 650, and Ismal v Ramje
[1899] I. L. 23 Bom , 682, the Bombay High Court has, it is respectfully

submitted, misconceived the Mahommedan I>aw.

5 Anwari Begam v Nizam-ud din [1898], I. L., 21 All. 165.
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of an undi'sCribated shaie inherited by the donor of which
he has not obtained possession,^ of the malikana interest or

the right to receive fiom Goveininent the proprietor’s share

of the assets of landed pioperty which has been settled with

another Zamindar or Malguzar.^

Gift of an undi- ^ person may validly make a gift of an
vided part of im- undivided part of any propel ty which
partible property admit of paitition.^

Undei the Sunni Law, wheie the property is capable ot

partition, tind the shaie is not divided oft, the gift thereof is

considered to he invalid , but if is delivered or

taken, the invaltdUjf is removed and the gift takes effect 9
In the case ot ShaiL Mahauiinad Miimtaz Ahmed and

others v Zahaula Jan and othc/s,^ the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council gave effect to this punciple They held,

m accordance with the authorities on JMahommedan Law,
that possession taken undei an invalid gift ot mnshda trans-

leis the propel ty They added that “the doctrine relating

to the invalidity of gifts of maJida is vvholly unadapted to

a progressive state of society and ought to be confined within

the strictest lules
”

Undivided piopeity is called 'tniishda Freytag defines

Definiti n f
as meaning ' plarihns commvAiis'' In

^mu'kda'
^

othei words, every joint undivided pro*

portv subject to the right of more than one
individual is a mnshda.

The doctrine of mnshda has been held not to be appli«

cable to zemindaris ^
Where a gift of a property which is capable of partition

Gift of partible made to two persons jointly, without

property to two specification of shares, the gift is invalid,
persons jointly validated by the donees tak-

ing possession

1 Mahomed Bullish v Hossaiui Bthi [1888], L R , 15 I A , 81 , I L,
15 Cal , 684

2 JMahl Abdool Guffoor v Mussamat Mulecka [1884], I L 10 Cal.,

1812 aiullilie authorities cited there
BJCassim Hussain v Sharfunntssa [1883], I L 5 All

,
285

TTtsSO], L R
,
16 I. A, 205 , s c I. L 11 All 460

5 Abedoonnissa v Aimeroonmssd [1875], L R
,
2 I A , 87, s c 15.

B. L. R., 67.
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Where a gift is made to an infant and an adult jointly

it is valid

Under the Shiah Law, a gift of an undivided part of

. property capable of paitition is valid

refat'S to So wheie a thing is given to

two persons jointly, t e
,
without appor-

tionment and they take possession jointly each donee

becomes the pioprietor of the portion given to him. If,

again, one only of them should accept the gift and take

possession while the other should refuse, the gift to the

acceptor would be valid

A gift of property which is not in existence at the time

of the donation and ivhose ex.istence at some future time is

prohlemattcal, is invalid Foi example a gift of the future

friift of a tree is inoperative

Where, however, a peihon has a subsisting lecuning

right m something which is neither variable nor uncertain,

there IS no reason in pnnciple why its gift should not be

valid. Thus an assignment of the ascertained lents and

issues of any particular property moveable or immoveable

may validly be effected^ 3
The gift of a mere ^im or right of litigation in lespect

of property not in the possession of the donoi but in that of

a third party who holds it jidversely to the donor is invalid ^
If after the donation the subject of the gift were to come

into the possession of the donor and he were to place the

donee in seisin thereof, the gift would be validated.

But where the donor has undisputed „title in property

not actually in his posssession, and makes a gift thereof ex-

pressly authoiising the donees to take possession, the gift is

valid ^

1 The Bombay High Couit in the case of Amtid Nxssa Begam v Mir
JSfurudm Hxmein Khan [1896] ,

I L ,
22 Bom, 489. seems to have missed,

it IS respectfully submitted, the real principle under which a gift of

sonicfthing not m existence at the time is invalid, viz ,
the unceitainty

relating to the subject-matter of the g.ft, not meiely the inability to give

possession

2 Meher Ah v Tajuddin [1888], I L 13, Bom , 159 , Bahim Bulsh v

Mnhammed Hassan [1888] I L., 11 All., 1.

3 Mahomed Bukah v Hoaaaim Bib%, supra
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Section IV.

Conditions necessary for the Validity of a Gift.

Conditions neces- following conditions are neces-

sary to the validity sary for the validity of the act of
of a gift.

(a) A manifestation of an intention on the pait of the

donor
, (6) the acceptance of the donee, either implied or

express
,
and (o) the taking possession of the subject-matter

of the gift by the donee eithei acUially or constructively.

The legal effect of every transfer depends on the inten-

tion of the transfeior, and, as a gift or htba under the Mus-
sulman Law implies an absolute grant, the Moslem lawyers

regaid the question of intention as an essential element in

considering the legal effect of a voluntary transfer. A gift,

of couise, does not take effect unless accepted by the donee
In ancient times when transfers of property were not evi-

denced by documents, the giving and taking, selling and
buying, were effected by actual change of possession. In
cases of immoveable property, the delivery of seism was
symbolical, and took the shape of what is called “feoffment

^ o « cif seism” under the old English Seal I?ro-
Doctr.ne of .e.sm

Mussulmaa
lawyers laid much stress on delivery of seism. According
to the modern lawyers, “ability to take possession” (on the

paitof the donee) is tantamount to “delivery of seism,”

and consequently where the donor places the donee in a posi-

tion to take possession of the subject of the gift, the le-

quiiements of the law as to tonsmutation of possession are

satisfied. For example, where the donor delivers to the

donee the key of a house or the title-deeds of the property,

it amounts to a valid gift.

In the case of a gift by a parent to a minor child, no
acceptance is necessary

,
“the gift is

chn<fS a p\'?’enr
compjeted by the contract, and it makes
no ditierence whethei the subject of the

gift is m the father’s hands or in that of a de£Qsitary.”\
Nor IS transmutation of possession necessary, for the

1 Malhk Abdul Gujfoor v Mussamat MtUeekat supra.
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possession of the parent is tantamount to that of the child

If a fatherless child be under the charge of his

mother, and she takes possession of a gift made to him,

it IS valid

Gift to a child m If ^ child is in the custody of, and is

the guardianship being brought up by, a strangei, the pos-
of a stranger session of the stranger would be sufficient,.^-

If a minor girl is mairied and is living with her
husband, a gift of which possession is taken by the fathei or

the husband is equally good
When a gift is made by a husband to a wife oi by a

wife to a husband, actual transmutation of possession is not
necessaiy^^

Delivery of seisin is also not necessary where the sub-
ject of the gift IS in the hands of the donee.

In considering the question of transmutation or deli-

Transmutation of
possession— its

ber}f of possession the relationship of the

parties must he kept in view For ex-
meanmg and ample, if a husband makes a gilt of a

house or landed property to his wife, and
continues to lesidc m the house or to lealise the rents and
profits of the estate, the gift cannot b(‘ held to be inv<ilid on
that ground Foi those acts aie explainable by the

relationship of the donor and the donee *' Similaily, il the
father makes a gift of his busine&^to his minor son and
continues to manage it tor him, oi a mother conveys a house
to her daughtei and continues to reside in it,^ or an uncle

gives some property to a nephew and continues to be
supported by the donee, the gift will not be invalid on that

account.

1 Fatema Bihi \ Ahmad BalJidi, 'iupia

2 FaJ h? tiddtv V Jkmoo Bzh? Ty iSe] Kep 40

3 Amina Bxhi \ Khatija Bihi [1804,1 1 Boni. H C Reports, 157

4 Azun un FJtssa v DaUy supia , Emnahai v Iloprabat [1889,] I L ,

13 Bom , 352, Hmnera Biht v Napn nn Nit^sa Bthi fl905,] 1 L 28 All ,147

5 Kandaih VeattiJ Barn v Mnsahaut Vtetizl Pahnkutti [1907] 1 L
30 Mad 305 ,

y Boya^iatt Nagayya [1906] I L 30
Mad ,

51 9. The Madras High Court earned the principle of seisin further

than the said m arrants.
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The delivery of seisin must depend on the nature of

the subject of the gift

For example, a gift of moveable property contained

in a box would be complete by deliveiy to the donee of the

key of the receptacle, of immoveable property in the

occupation of tenants either by the delivery of the title-

deeds » or by requisition to the tenants to attorn to the

done(Aot zemindari lights by mutation of names in the

Collectoiate Register^^^^.
^

,

So a valid gift may be made of property attached

by the Collector foi arrears of revenue hy the donor trans-

ferring such 'interest as he possesses at the time * In other

words, the donor must do all he can to perfect the contem-

plated gift either by delivering actual possession of the

piopcrty 01 placing the donee in a position to tale posses-

sion of it Ij ^

Where a person places another m a position to

lealise the debts due to him, it amounts
^ sufficient delivery of possession

under the Mahommedan Law
But the mere handing over of deposit notes signed

by the Agent of a Bank, acknowledging the~ receipt of sums
of money as deposit beating interest and not in a form
which would entitle the bearer of the notes to the debts

created theieby as transferee thereof, has been held not to

amount to a transfer of the debts so as to give the person

to whom they were made ovei any dominion over them oi

enable her to recover the money secured by the notes At
most, it showed an intention to make such a transfer, but
that the gift was incomplete and no legal effect could be
given to It £1-

1 Ibrahim v ShaiL Suleman [1884], I L
,
Bom

, 146 , Bihi Khawer
Sxdtan v Jhhi Eickia Sxdtan [1905], I L

,
29 Bom , 468

2 Sajjad Ahmed Khan v Kadri Begum [1895], I L
,
18 All

,
1

> Amwaii Begum v Nxzamiiddtn Shahy supra
4 Mohamed Bulsh v Hoo^eini Bibi, supia The view expiossed in

Mogul Shah v Alahaimid Saheb [1887], I L , ll Bom , 517, and I^imal
V Bamji [1888], I L , B ,

23 Bom , 682, that “ registration of the deed
was not suthcient to ciuo the want of delivery of possession ” seems rather
strained

Mahommed Jaffer Bindam%n v KoUoom Beebee [1888], 1 L.*
25 Cal , 9 , Muntaz un Ntssa v Tiifml Ahmad [1905], I. L., 28 All,, 264,
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Section V

Conditional Gifts.

In the Hanafi system there is great dififeience between
_ . ^ condiHonal gifts and gifts with condi-
Cond.t,onal gifts.

attacjJd to them According to

the Hanafi Law any derogation from the completeness of

the gift IS null
,
and if the intention be clear to give to the

donee the entire subject-matter of the gilt, subsequent

conditions derogating from or limiting the extent of the

right would be null and void But where a condition does

not render the gift nugatory, it is valid For example,

where a gift is made to"^” and it is conditioned that he

should take it only for his life, the condition is void, and
the gift takes effect absolutely^ Or, if a man were

to give a piece of land to another on the condition that he

should give to him ^i ]^erpetuity the whole produce of the

land, the condition would be invalid

But where a gift is made to A absolutely, subject to

a reservation by the donoi of an interest

m the usufruc t of the property for his

life, the reservation is valid.^

Oi, vvhere a gift is made by ^ to of^ certain pro-

perty without any restiiction on the power of disposition,

but subject to the condition that B should pay periodi-

cally to or to -d. and his hens, a imrt of the usufruct

of the property, both the gift and the condition would be
valid And if B should alienate the property, the assignee

would take it subject to the condition.

But a gift depending upon ^ contingency which may
or may not happen is invalid according to alf the schools

For example if A were to say to JS “ I give you this property

in the event of my son returning home on such and such a
day,'' the gift, being contingent on the son returning home
on that particular day, is bad in law^^

Gifts with condi-
tions

1 See Ntzamuddin v Abdul Gaftir [1888], I L
,
13 Bom

, 264, s c.

on App , I L
, 17 Bom , 1

Ah Khan v Mohamdi Begum, [1867], 11 Moo,. I A.
517

3 Comp. Umes Ckunder Strcar v. Mtissumal Zahoor Fatima [18901
h, R., 17 I. A., 201, 209.
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In a liiba-ha-Hhart-id-eivaZy what is required is that the

condition should be detenuined or Jijed
Hiha ha-shart id- time of the grant or contract, and

that it should not render the gift ab-

solutely nugatory
Under the Shiah Law, conditional gifts are valid

,
and

"n r limited estates are recognised to the

esfite^or umm
' ®

'fullest extent P'or example, a luba by
to B foi jB’s life takes effect, under the

Hanafi Law, as an absolute gift to B Under the Shiah
Law, B would take, undei such a grant, an estate tor life,

and on 5’s deabh the property would leveit to the donor or

his hens Similarly, undei the Shiah Law, a grant to A
for life and then to B absolutely, is valid

,
oi a l ife-estate, to

A and then to B for life, and theieaftei to C absolutely is

valid So also a grant may validly be made to A for his

life and thereafter to his children absolutely. In other

words, an estate foi life or for seveial lives m succession is

valid undei the Shiah Law

Section YI

Klvocation of Gifts

Revocation when Under the Hanifi Law, a gift isj;:Ar

permissible y^icable except under the following cir-

cumstances —
(1) When the subject-matter of a gift has passed out

of the possession of the donee by gift, sale, or any other

form of alienation by which the right of property is

transferred

(2) When the donee has died and the subject-matter of

the gift has devolved on his or her heirs.

(3) When the donor has died • in other words, the

Option of revoca- donoi s heirs have not the power of

tion a personal n- revocation. The option of i evocation
ght of the donor ^ personal right in the donor,

(4) When the thing given is lost

(5) When the gift is for a consideration,

8
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(6) When the subject-matter of the gift has altered in

substance in the possession of the donee.

(7) When an increase or gjC^cretion has taken place in

Increase ofyalue the thing given, arid such increment or

in the subjed ^ accretion is of such a nature as to be
S‘fl* united with or inseparable from it And
it makes no difference in the iirevocability of the gift

whether the increase be in consequence of an act of the

donee or without such act, and whether it has issued from
the thing itself (such as fiuits on trees), or be an aficession

to it (such as accretion by growth) But it must be incor-

porated with, or form pait of, the body of the subject-mattei

of the gift, and imply an addition to, or enhancement in, its

value. Dyeing, sewing, porterage, etc, are considered as

causes which extinguish the power of i evocation

Meie transfer from one place to another, when it adds to

the value and has occasioned expense, is sufficient to prevent

revocation A separate increase does not pi event the i evoca-

tion of a gift, nor does any loss oi damage sustained by the

subject of the gift

(8) When the donor and donee stand towards each othei

in the maiital relationship But such a gift in order to be

irrevocable must be made during the subsistence of the

relationship For example, a gift made prior to marriage

may be revoked. But when a gift is made during marriage

and the relationship is afterwards dissolved, the gift cannot

be 1 evoked Difference in the creed of the married parties

makes no ditfeience in the irrevocable character of the gift

(9) Relationship of blood within the prohibited degrees

IS a bar to revocation, without any restiiction as to the creed

of the donoi or the donee

(10) The natural growth of the subject-matter of the

gift also debais the donor from revoking

According to the Shiah Law, after possession has been

o/ a 7'i/i, It cannot be lawfully re-

ti acted when made in favour of parents

(according to general consensus), oior even ivhen the donee zs

any other retdiwe dy consanguinity of the donor, or
stands in the relation of husband or wife.
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But if the gift be to a stranger, e
,
to a person who is

not a consanguineous relation ora husband or wife, it may be
revoked at any time so long as the substance of the thing
given IS in existence. After it has perished there can be no
re\ocation.

A gift, however, cannot be revoked if anything has been
received in exchange, “though of little value

In order to be effective revocation onust be eocidicit

Mere resumption of the gift is not sufficient And should

the donor die without giving any express proof of his inten-

tion to revoke the gift, it will be regarded as the donee’s

property although found in the donor’s possession at

the time

Section VII

Gifts for Consideration

(lifts for consideration {ewa^) are of two kinds, depend-

ing on the nature of the contiact. The consideration for a

gift may cither be stipulated for in the contract of the gift

oi Its etiectuation may be postponed to a time subsequent to

the donation

(a) When the consideiation is stipulated in the contiact

It IS called a hibadnUeivaz or a gift m lieu of an exchange

{eivaz)

(b) When the performance of the condition relating to

the consideiation is postponed to a future time it is called a

luba-ba-^hart-ul-ewaz or a gift on condition of an ex-

change Such a hlba differs in essential particulars from a

hiba-pil-eivaz»

In htha bil ewxz ^ hiba-bil-ewaz IS a sale in all its

delivery of seisin legal incidents and, consequently, delivery
not necessary selsin is not necessary

Any consideration, however small, would be sufficient

to take it out of the category of a^mmple hiba which

requires delivery of geisin for the completion of the gift.

Wheie an uncle relinquished his right to a share in certain

1 Mcer Nujeehnllah v Muammaut Kumtema (179.5], 1 Sel R
, 10 ,

Cliaadhri Mehdi Hassan v. Muhammad Hassan [1906J, 19 Cal W N. 706
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property in favoiii of a minor niece in consideiation of the

Collector taking charge of the minor s estate, the gift has

been held to be valid and not requiring seism

SuppOsSe, for example, a person in making a gift ex-

pressed himself to this effect, that he had made a gift of, and

conferred upon another, the proprietary right m his property

in lieu of something given by the donee, this is not a gift in

consideration of an exchange, to be prospectuely given, b^U

it 18 a contract of mutual transfer or sale, both as to the

condition and the effect In such a case, seisin is declared

not to be a requisite condition nor is the transfer revocable

A hiba-ba-shait-ul-ewaz is a contract of a different

desciiption The terms used in the con-
*
^
ewaz^^^ stitution of such a hiba imply a contin-

gency Thus, ‘T have given you this on

condition of youi giving me such a thing” This contract is

declared to have the propeity of a sale, when the parties

have given effect to it according to then meaning and
intent >

In other words the transaction remains a simple hiba

until the performance of the condition relating to the consi-

deiation or ewaz
If a man weie to assign to his wife any property in lieu

of hei dower the transaction would be a hiba-lnl-ewaz, the

assignment being called bai-molasa
If he were to convey his property to anothei on condi-

tion that the latter should pay a fixed yearly sum to him,

and aftei him to his heirs, it would bo a hiba-ba-shart-ul-

ewaz

1 Mahamudunts‘ia Begum v Batchelor [I&05J, I L
,
29 Bom , 428.

2 See Mahorainedaii Law Vol I , 102
S Mithammed Esiiph v. Paltamsa Ammal [1889], I L , 23 Mad , 70



CHAPTER II

THE LAW RELATING TO WAKFS
Section I.

General Observations

The word %va

Meaning of the
work waif

kf, literally, signifies detention
,
techni-

cally, it means a dedication tn per^^e-

tvbity of some specific property for a
pious purpose or a succession ofpious

purposes.
When a u’a/./ IS made of a piopeity, the proprietary

right of the grantor IS divested therefrom, and it lernains

thencefoith m the implied ownership of the Almighty The.

usiifr act alone is applied for the benefit of human beings

and the subject of the dedication is rendered inidienable

and non-heritcdjle in perpetuity

^

The person creating the tinst, oi making the dedication,

The walif or
called the ivdlif whilst the pcisoii or

dedicator object for whose benefit it is cieated is

called the mowhoof alaih (in the plural,

moiukoof cdaihim, cestuis qui trustent)

Under the Mussulman Law, every object which tend?

to the good of mankind, individually or collectively, is a

pious puipose A dedication to a mosque signifies the
support of a place of worship foi human beings

,
to a cara-

vanserai, the maintenance of a place of rest for travellers

Similarly, a piovision for ones children and descendants,

kindred oi neighbours, is a pious object under the Mussul-
man Law

Accordingly, a walfi may be made foi a body of indivi-

duals one after another, and afterwards for the poor

genet ally, or for a mosque, madrassa (school or college),

hospital, etc

1 MoJmmmtid Sadik v Mohummud Alt and otheit> [1798], iSel.

Rep , 17
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There is no essential formality or the use of any express

phrase requisite for the constitution of

cessary\o^constt create a valid walcfit is not

tute a waif essential to use the word W(d

f

,
any

expression which conveys distinctlj^ the
intention of the donor to dedicate the property to a pious
purpose IS sufficient to constitute a valid dedication under
the Mussulman Law|f^ It may be cieated either by wilting
or verbally and may be made either inter vivos to take
effect m the dodicatoi’s life-time oi by a testamentary
disposition to come into operation on his death ^

When it IS by writing the document is called the

wakfndmah
The settlor must be (1) compos mentis

, (2) must be

ConditionTTela- and (3) must not be acting

tingto the lya/li/. undei compulsion or undue influence,

and m older that the settlement may
be valid in its entiiety, (4) must be in good health, or, more
correctly speaking, he snfermg ff oni an illne^i^

of which he siihsequently dies
,
and (5) must be the owner

of the property which forms the subject of the

appropi ration

A waif cieated by a person suffering from a death-
illness IS valid to the same extent and subject to the same
conditions as a testamentaiy disposition.

Accoiding to the rule laid down by Imam Abu Yusuf,
which IS recognised as law bj'^ the entire Hanafi world, the

mere declaration of the dedicator {wdLif) that he constitutes

a certain property as a wakf or permanent benefaction, is

1 See Jewan Do^s Sahoo v Shah Kaheerooddeen Ahmed[\SA^y\, 2 Moo»
I A., 398, Kulh Ah Hoosun v [1814], 2 Sel R , 110 , Abd
HuHsun V Mahomed Ma'ieh Kerabulai [1831], 5 Sel R

, 87 Saliguniiism

V Mote Ahmed, [1903], I L , 25 All , 418

^ 2 Dakar Ah Khan v Anjnman Ara Begum [1902], I L
,
25 Cal 230.

3 As already pointed out, under the Mahommedan Law a person is

held to be eut jaria on completion of the fifteenth year, when he is

presumed to have attained puberty.

Since the passing of Act IX of 1875, a Mahommedan cannot make
a valid loakf or in fact any disposition until ho has completed his eight-

teenth year, or if a ward until the completion of the twenty first year
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sufficient to impress on it the character of a valid wahf.
No consignment to a trustee (mutwalh) or delivery of

possession is necessary to complete the act ^

If after constituting the ivcUf, the wdkif, continues m
possession he does so as a trustee for the beneficiaries

and is accountable as such
'

Sunni Law-dell- Once the wdlaf declares that he
very of possession dedicates the property for a puipose

coLtrt!itfl“''vahd
recognised as lawful in the Mussulman

w'llf system the wal^ is irrevocable

But a wahf made by a peison to take effect after his

death, or what is called a wahj- by way of a ivasiat {wahf-
btl-wasiaty is revocable at any time before his death A
wahf intended to come into operation upon the death ot the

settlor will, under the Sunni Law, take effect in lespect of

one-thnd of his estate unless assented to by his heirs.

Under the Shiah Law, a benefaction in favour of per-

Shiah Law- n
/aris does not become 11 revoc-

ditions relating to until there has been a transmutation
transmutation of of possession, express or implied, or some
possession. indication that the wdbtf has divested

himself of his pioprietaiy inteiest in the pioperty dedicated.

But no change of possession is lequiied to make the

xvakf irrevocable when it is m favoiii of minors or foi pious

purposes or for put poses of geneial utility

A testamentaiy aZ/ intended to take effect aftei the

death of the testatoi is \alid also under the Shiah Law and
IS le vocable at any time before his death

As under the Sunni Law, a testamentaiy wakfy like a

\val

f

made m extremis oi when the person creating the

wakf IS siMfeiing from a mortal illness, takes effect with

regard to a thud of his estate unless the heirs consent as to

the entiiety ^

1 Doe dem AhdooVah Barber v Jaun Beebee [I83S], Fulton’s Heps ,

345 Imam Mohammed hold that a waif was not complete until the

property was deliveied to a curator oi Mutwalh This view has never
been acted upon or recognised by the sect, although by a strange chance

some of the British Indian Courts of recent years have chosen to /idopt it.

2 The view expressed by Mahmood, J m Aga Ah Khan v AUafHassan
Khan [1891], I L., 14 All

,
429 which was adopted by the Full Bench and
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According to all the schools perpetuity is a necessary

Hanafi Law-Per- cordition to the constitution of a walcf,

petuity need not in other words, the property must he de-
be expressly men- dicated permanenfitly But under the

rule of Imam Abu Yusuf which is the

recognised law, %t %s not necessary that %t should he so

stated at the time of dedication When a dedication is

made by the teim oi any expression which con ve}^s

the meaning of peiinanent appropriation, it is sufficient

When any such expression is used the law will presume
perpetuity Where an ohjett mentioned which is liable

to become extinct, the reversion unit be for the poor
although they arc not expressly mentioned at the time of
dedication.

Under the Shiah Law, a vnhf, in ordei to be valid, must

Shiah rule—Per- foi an object oi objects which, individii-

petuity must be ally oi collectively, would piesnmably last

Uoned^^*^
always If the iralf \s> piimanly in favoui

of an object likely to fail some other

lasting object must be expiessly mentioned Foi example,

if the walcf \s for one’s descendants, as they aie likely to

become extinct, the leveision must be rcsei ved m
terms for the poor or some other peimanent charitable pui-

pose, such as a mosque or an imdmhdra The waif must also

not be dependant tor its opeiation on a futuie contingency

Again, under the Shiah Law, consignment to a mutwalli
Shiah rule—Con or trustee is necessaiy except in the case

trustee "Necessary f"’’ mmors, oi xvakf)^ created for

except m certain a pious purpose oi for the benefit of the
cases. public at large or large bodies of people

such consignment is not necessary when the

wahif constitutes lumself the nuitvulli of the waLf What
IS required undei the Shiah Law is that there should he a
transmutation of the proprietary right and that the

subject of the waif shotdd cease to be the property of the

wdhif

afterwards followed in another case by the Allahabad Higli Court, has
been disathrmed by the Judicial Committee in Baler Ah Khan v Anju-
man Ara Begum [1902], L. R , 30 I. A

, 94 , s c , 7 Cal W. N., 405
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The u’aZ/ of buildings and trees without the land is valid
,

so IS the wakf of moveable property and
chattels of all kinds which may be renew-

ed from time to time, or which may be
invested in business The wakf
hnd war, biei^ and shrouds, books,

shaj-es m Companies, "etc
,
is lawful

Where money is dedicated it will be invested in com-
merce or business, and the proceeds applied to the benefit of

the purposes for which the benefaction is created ^
1’he dedication of a share in a property which is

capable of partition is not open to the objection of con-

fusion, {mmh( ta)

The wakf of pro- ^ dedication oi if'ahf of propeity

perty subject to a subject to a mortgage or in the posses-
mortgage is valid ^ lessee oi tenant, is valid

When a propeity is dedicated which is subject to a
mortgage, its income will be devoted to the discharge of

the debt, and after it has been paid oft, it will be applied

to the purposes of the dedication

Under the Hanah law, a tvakif may lawfully make a

dedication with the condition that the income of the

pioperty should be applied to his benefit or to the payment
of his debts

Under the Shiah Law such a comlition would bo
invalid

Section II

The Different Kinds of Waifs.

Three kinds of According to Mahommedan lawyers

mt/r/’s aie of three kinds,

1 See Ahu Sayid Khan v Bakar Ah [1901], I L 24, All
, 190 , Sakina

Khanum v Lnddun Sahiba (App from O 1). No 114 of 1900 decided lOth
June 1902), In Kidsum Bibee v Ooiam ffossptn Ga<n->im A) iff {1905]^ 10
Cal W N , 499, the learned Judge has dissented from the above
decisions, and has questioned the authoi’s statement of the law on this

subject (Mahommedan Law, Vol 1, pp 176>183) It is submitted, with
profound respect, that the view taken in the rase proceeds on a strained
and mistaken construction of the authorities In Appendix X, I give
briefly some reasons for adhering to the exposition of the law set forth
here and in that work.

sold, and the proceeds

money, secunties, stock,
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(1) For the affluent first, and after them for the

indigent

(2) For the affluent and indigent equally ,

(3) Foi the indigent exclusively

'J^he til St class of ivaLfs includes benefactions in favour

of individuals

(1) A wafk 01 dedication may be made in favoui of

children unborn, contiaiy to the lule with legard to a gift

When a ivaLf is in favour of the childien of A and he has

no children, the usufruct vvill be applied for the benefit of

the pool, until children are born to him
In whose favour a A ivalf may be made in favoui
iojlf may be msidie of

{(t) a Mussulman or a Zunmiy^ but not in favoui of an
alien or Jiarhi (an inhabitant of the Dar-uJ-Harh, i e

,
an

enemy)

,

{h) One's children and descendants, male and female,

bom 01 unborn
,

Siniilaily, othei peoples childien and descendants.

{(I) One's kindled, neighbouis, dependants, servants,

etc
,

(0 Strangers
,

In other words, any person, except an alien enemy, ii-

respective of age or sex, may be constituted the benefi-

ciary of a ^vakf

Under the Hanafi
Law ualif may be
the first

ciary
benefi

(f) Un^^Gr the Hanafi Law, a wahf
may constitute himself the first benefi-

ciary of the trust, and if he does so, he

can lawfully reserve the benefit foi him-
self either wholly are partially

A provision for the payment of the ivakifn debts is

valid under the Hanafi Law ^

Under the Shiah Law, the wakif, if he reserves for him-

shmh riiiAc
governance of the trust, can

take the allowance which he has fixed

for the muhmlh
,
but he cannot derive nor reserve for him-

self any further benefit from the wakf

1 A non-Moslem fellow subject.
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Again under the Shiah Law, the mowkoof alaihim or

oestwis qiii trnstent must (1 ) be specified
,
and ( 2 ) the

vjalf must begin with an existent object.

Wheie a waLf is made in favour of individuals, and no
other purpose is mentioned, on the ex-

<3en^e^XVS>les persons for Nvhorn it is

pi 1manly cieated, it will ensure to the

benefit of the poor who are the ultimate hene/iciariefi of all

waLffi A leak/, theiefore, can never bo avoided by the

failure of the objects for which it is piunaiily created

Under the Mussulman Law, without any difference, a

Provisions for pro\ ision for one’s family is an act of

one’s family a jiiety
,
and consequently, a consti-

pious act tuting wakif^ own family or descen-

dants the pnmary lecipients of the benefaction is not only

valid in law but extiemely nieiitorious On failure of the

dedicatoi s descendants the wakf will go to the pool
^ ^

According to Abu Hanifa and Imam jMohammed, when
a %valf 18 cieated in favoui of objects liable to extinction, such

as one’s family or descendants, the ultimate and unfailing

object must be distinctly mentioned

According to Imam Abu Yusuf, when a dedication is

made with the woid ivakf or any of its

Abu Yusufs doc- synonyms, it vot necessary to 'iriention

edTuIe^
recognis

ultimate ohj^ect
,
the law will presume

it from the expression itself, and will, on

failure of the objects designated, apply the ivalf for the

benefit of the poor

The doctrine of Imam Abu Yusuf is universally in

force among the llanafis The Bombay High Court seems
to follow Imam Mohammed’s view though contrary to the

recognised rule among the Hanafis,^

In the Calcutta High Court, there is some divergence

of opinion, though all the old cases point to the recognition

of Abu Yusuf’s doctrine.

1 See Amrat Loll v Shmil Hossatn [1887] I. L 11 Bom ,, 264
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In Ahul Fata Mahomed Isitalc v Russomoy Dhur

Abut Fata Maho- Chowdh',-y,ythB Judicial Committee of

med Ishak v the rrivy Council lay down the lollowing
Russomoy Dhur principle —That, under the Mahorn-
C owdhry medan Law, a perpetual family settle-

ment expiessly made as a wal^f is not legal merely because
there is an ultimate, but illusory, gift to the poor If this

enunciation means that a 'loa// primarily m favour ot one’s

ilescendant is not valid, then it must be respectfully sub-
mitted that the views expressed by then Loidships are
opposed to the Mahommcdan Law and the general consensu^
of Mahommedan nations y

Even according to the en unciation of their Lordships,
wheie it IS proved that a substantial portion of the income
IS devoted to oi is likely to be spent in purposes which,
according to the law or customs and usages of the Mahom-
medans, aie pious or rneiitonous, or m the performance of

ceremonies and the distribution of chanties on occasions
regarded as sacred, the dedication is valid

As a necessary coiollaiy from the above proposition
it follows, that wherTIke walif has appropriated a sub-
stantial portion of the income for the maintenance of the
dependant members of his family, relatives and servants,

either by periodical allowances or in the ordinary mode
customary in Mahommedan households, the iro./r/ would be
lawful

In the case of jl/ecr Muliomed Israil Khan v Sashtt

Meer Mahomed Oliosli^- where the wakf was up-

Israil Khan v held, the ivdkif set apart one-third of the
Sashti Churn income of the dedicated properties for the

support of dependants, relatives, and
servants, one-third for the preservation of the estate and the

remaining one-third, as the allowance of the curator or

mutwalh.

1 [1894] L R 22 1 A , 76 , s c I L 22 Cal 619 Similar views
have been expiessed in the case of Fazlur JRahim Abu Ahmud v
Mahomed Ohedul Ahm Abu Ahmn[\^Z]l L 30 Cal. 666 Mahommed
Marawar Ah \ Razia Btbt [x] I L 27 All,, 320

2 Phidchand v Alhar Yar Khan [1896] I. L 19 AIL, 211.

3 [1892] I. L , 19 Cal , 412
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Where the wakfnamah provided in the first instance for

the support ot the descendants and kindred ot the giantor

who might be m want and in need of support, and diiected

that the surplus of the income of the property dedicated

should be applied to pui poses regaided as “undoubtedly
rehgmus,” the ivaLf has been held by the Allahabad High
Couit to be perfectly validj^ Undei the Mahommedan Law,
of course, thcie is no quesfion as to the validit) of such a

tooIf

(2) The second class of waifs consists of dedications

in the benefit ot which both the affluent and the indigent

aie equally entitled to paiticipate, as mosques, imambaras,
colleges, caiavanserais, wells, roads, etc

(8) The third class includes such waifs as are exclu-

sively for the indigent like poor-houses, laiigarlJtanaSy etc

The right of a person in a building or place which he

How the n ht of
consecrate for a mosque, ^(lgah

the W^kif becomes mnssalla (prayer-ground) becomes
extinguished in a extinguished either upon the express Re-
place of worship claraixon of the wdhif or hy the perfor--

mance of prayers in the place. Prayeis offered by a single

person are sufficient.

So, in the case of a cemetery, the burial ot one corpse

, ^
IS sufficient to divest the proprietary

n a ceme ery.
light, provided the owner has the inten-

tion of dedication

Lands which are not expressly dedicated for a cemetery
but aie covered by gra\es are regarded as consecrated, and
consequently inalienable and non-heritable. But when there

are only one or two graves, the particular spots where the
bodies are buried are regarded as sacred^

A ivalf IS lawful also for the purpose of performing
the usual religious ceremonies over the tomb of a deceased
person {fdtihas)^ or celeorating the anniversary of the deaths
of holy personages or ancestors (ttrs), of spreading flowers

and lighting lamps on the graves of relatives.

1 DeoU Piosad v. InaittUlak [1892]! L., 14 All , 375.

2 Mir Nur Alt v Majtdah aiid otktrs [1831], 5 Sel. Rep, 136,
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Section III

Wakf in FAVOUR OF Khankahs, etc.

Dargahs are the shrines of saints and are consecrated

grounds A wahf m favour of a Dargah, Imambara, or

Khlinkali is valid A Khankah is in the nature of a

monastery or convent wheie religious devoteeSL congregate

or leside lor religious instiuction or spiritual communion
The (^yjpTes doctrine, well-known in English law, is

applicable to all waifs in the Mahom-
The rnedan system Under the Mahommedan

mmedan system Law, a walj^ can never fail lor want ol an
object, for it is distinctly piovided that

when the primary object fails the ivalf will be applied for

the benefit of an object nearest m charactei to the first
,
e g ,

when a mt// is cieated for a mosque situated in a particulai

locality, which afterwards becomes deseited, the law provides

that the proceeds of the waif should be applied to a
neighbouiing mosque, similarly, if the ^ea/»/ be in favour

of a poor-house, caravanserai, cisterns, etc

Undei the Hanafi Law, in the case of a imlf in favour

of individuals, or of the ivakifs descendants generally, upon
their extinction it will go to the poor whether they are

mentioned or not

When a waif is created in favour of one’s children

and their descendants, all the descendants of the wakif
existing at any one time are equally entitled, unless theie

are words to indicate that the generations are to take

successively.
^

Section IV.

The Miitwalli.

It is lawful for the wahf to leseive the towliat (the

-r. .
governance of the tiust) for himself.J-

oiv la
, vvheie a wakf has been created, but

the waLif has appointed no tiustee ox mwiwcdh tov tho

1 Advocate Otntial v. Fatima Sultam Begum [1872J 9 Bora
, H.

C R , 19.
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adminihfciation of the trust, nor has expressly leserved the

toivhat for himself, the office would nevertheless appertain

to him q'lid wdkif
He has the power of appointing a oniitivalli dunng his

lifetime whenever he likes Should he

the
without making any express appoint-

ment, the power devolves upon his execu-
tor In the absence of an executor, as a geneial rule, the

Kazi or Judge has the power to nominate a mutwalh
Where the wahf is m favour of an ascertainable body

The right of the people limited in number, the hene-
beneficianestoap- ficiaries may elect a trustee Accordingly,
point a trustee devotees or congregation ot a

mosque appoint a 7nutivalh, it is valid

The mutwalh should be (1) majoi, and (2) possessed of

iindei standing

Freedom and Islam are not necessary conditions

A woman may be appointed a muhvalb^ but if the

officer has spiritual functions to per-

fo''™ which as legards men, can only

be perfoimed by a man, women would
not be eligible.j^

For example, the curator of a Dargah or a Khaiilah
IS called a sajjdda-nashin (sajjdda means a piayor-mat,

and oiashtn, the person seated thereon) The saj/dda-

oiashln IS a spiritual preceptor as well as the cuiator of the

Darcjidi or Khankah, as the case may be A female cannot
be appointed as a sajjdda-nashtny while she can be appoint-

ed as a viutwalh
But when the spiritual and religious functions can be

dissociated from the seculai duties which may be discharged

by pioxv, a woman may lawfully hold the office of curator

The toa/o?/ cannot remove the mutwalh, wffiom he has
once appointed, unless he has reserved the power at the

hiiie of making the dedication

1 Piran Bibt V Abdul Kanm [lS9l]y I L, 19 Cal, 203 See also
Ifyatae Khannm v Koolsoom Khavum [1807], 1 Sel H

, 214, 2l7
2 Hussain Bibt v Hussain Sheriff [1868], 4 Mad H C R , 23 ,

Mvjaiear Ihram Bibi v. Mujawar Hossain Sharijf [i880], I L 3 Mad , 95
{See also Shah Imam Bulhsh v, Beebee Shahee [1835], 6 feel R , 22
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The Kazi or Judge has the power of removing a mut-
walli for breach of trust, even though the appropuator
should have made it a condition that there should be no
such powei

The mntivalh cannot assign oi transfer the office

T-u . 77 appoint anothei whilst
ine mutwalh i i m j i 7 7

not transfer his [/oo(i health and able to discharge his
'Office unless his duties unless his own powers are
po^wers are gene general, that is, unless he was appointed

a mutwalli without any reservation and
in lespect of every particular relating to the wakf.

In the absence of such general power he can appoint a
successor only when dying or when incapacitated from
discharging his duties A miitwalli may, however, apply
to the Couit to relieve him of his office

Where there is no lule laid down in the waLfnamah

But may appoint
mode in which the appointment

a successor on his ^ successoi should be m<ide, the
death-bed or when imitwalli is authorised on his death-bed,
incapacitated when incapacitated by old age horn
discharging his duties, to appoint a successor.

But where the ivdluf has laid down a rule or made
some provision regarding the succession of trustees, the
mutwalh will have no power of acting contrary to such
rule If the ivdhif has declaied that the office shall

descend m the jineal male line in a particular family, none
of the incumbents will have the power to change the couise

of descent^'Or, if the wahif has declared that aftei A, B
should succeed to the office, A has no power to appoint G
Nor can the Judge alter the succession.

So long as theie is a relative of the wdLif in existence

qualified to hold the office, a “ stranger ” should not be
appointed mutwalh

The Calcutta High Court has held that when a
mutwalh m failing health appoints a successor, his nomi-

1 See Sheikh Amir Ally v Syed Wazir Jffyder [1905] 9 Cal, W N.,
^76, The dictum m Wahid Alt v Ashraf Jiossam [iSS2] 1 L., 8 Cal'*
732, must be read with the above qualification.
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nation is not necessarily restricted to the founder’s family.^

In view, however, of the recognised rule of the Mahoininedan
Law, the view expressed must be considered applicable to

the special facts of the case

Alienation, temporary or absolute, by sale or mortgage
tyaA/ property, even though purporting

pr^pferty iMegal
^

benefit of the endowment,
unless made with the sanction of the

Judge, previously obtained, is illegal according to the
Mahommedan Law.

When there is no provision in the deed of dedication

regarding the salary of the mutwalh, the Judge has to fix

a proper remuneration having regard to what is customary
;

ordinarily however such remuneiation should not exceed
one-tenth of the proceeds of the trust estate. The applica-

tion of this rule, however, is confined to such omitwalhs as

have no beneficial in^berest m the usufruct.*-^

A mutwalh cannot contract debts for the wakf unless

* , „ they are made m consequence of, or

not charge the pursuant to, the directions given by the
waif unless ex- wakif Nor can he create any charge
pressly authorised wakf estate, or incur liabilities,
y e wa

which the wakf estate might be liable,

unless such charge is created or debt is incurred under
express powders given by the waktf,

A property de^s^ed by a Mahommedan to a Mahom-
medan trustee with the object of providing for certain

Mahommedan religious duties cannot be taken out of the
hands of that trustee and sold to a person of another religion

so that the purchaser should become the trustee for the
purpose of performing or seeing to the performance of those
religious duties.®

1 Sheikh Amir Ally v, Syed Wazir Hyder, supra.
2 Mohiuddin v. Sayiduddin [1890], I L , 20 Cal. 810
3 Kishen Ghand Basawat v. Syed Nadir Hassain [1887], L. R , 15

Ap. 1
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Section V.

Miscellaneous Principles

If a person make a wahf for his children {aivldd) both

males and females are included in its benefit Wnen s>wakf
IS created in favour of one’s children and their descendants,

all the descendants of the waLif existing at one time are

entitled equally to the income unless there aie words to

indicate that the generations are to take successively.

If a man were to make a wakf for his descendants,

without mentioning the order in which they should enjoy

the income of the wakf, the near and the remote will take

equally, in other words, the division will be per capita.

Section YI

Right of Suit.

Wheie the ivakf is of a public nature, every Mahom-
medan has an inherent right to maintain a suit, for the

purpose of establishing the wakf or his own right to a

share m its benefits

The position of a mutwalU is like that of an executor

The dealing of one of two wasis (executors), like the acts

of one of two mutwalhs is void, for the two miitwallis and
the two executors are like one in certain matters

But where the wakif has associated another person

with himself in the management of the trust, he can never-

theless act by himself.

Where there are several mutwalhs, all of them, if pos-

sible, should be made plaintiSs
,
but if one or more of them

should refuse, then he or they should be made defendant or

defendants.

A cestui Qui trust cmnot bring a suit without leave of

the ^udge, for the recovery of any pro-
The right of the perty, which has been wasted or usurped,

sue unless the towhat is m him also, m other

words unless he is a trustee with a ben^
ficial interest in the trust-estate, but he can sue tKe'muU
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walU, if guilty of o£ trust, or establish his title to a
share in the profits of the wdkf.

When the existing onutwalhs alienate ti;a/^propeity in

their charge, the persons, on whom the toivhat or office of

miitwalh would devolve on the death of the alienors, are

entitled to maintain a suit to set aside such alienation and
the ioa/c/ property to be restored to its original purpose ^

When a suit is brought to set aside an alienation made
to a stranger, such a suit by the worshipper at a mosque
does not fall within section 539 of the Civil Procedure
Code (Act XIV of 1882) ® That section is only applicable

where theie is an alleged breach of trust created for a

public, charitable, or religious purpose, and the direction

of the Court is necessary for the administration of the

trust, as against strangers section 539 does not apply

Section 539 of the Code applies both to contentious

and non-contentious cases The interests required "to

enable a person to proceed under that section must be an
existing one, and not a mere contingency

,
the mere pos-

sibility of an interest, or the mere '"possibility of succession

to the managership of the properties concerning which the

suit IS brought is not sufficient to give a right to take action

under section 539>
When the dispute is merely one between two entirely pri-

vate parties each claiming to exercise rights as mutwallis
over property, it does not come within the purview of sec-

tion 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure and does not require

the sanction of the Advocate-General to maintain the suit

The right of worship of each worshipper in a Mahoni-
medan mosque or religious endowment is an independent
right wholly inespective of the right of the other wor-

shippers , and, therefore, non-compliance by a worshipper

with the provisions of section 30 of the Code of Civil

Procedure does not affect a suit for the removal of a trustee

of a Mahomedan endowment.

1 Kazt Haaaan v Sagun Balkrtshna [1905], I L , 24 Bom., 170 , see
Also Sajedurraza Ghowduri v Gour Mohun Das [1897], I L , 24 Cal., ilH

S 92 of Act.V of 1908
3 Moh%uddin v. Sayiduddin^ supra
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Section VII

Directions of the Walcif

The direction of the wdktf, if in themselves lawful

Dtrections of the are to be carried out in the same ways as
Wdhf. if they were enjoined by the law.

But, in certain matters, the Kazi is vested with the

discretion of varying or altering them For example, if a

man were to make a dedication in favour of a particular

object in a specified manner, the wishes of the donor will be
carried out so long as the object exists, and upon its extinc-

tion, it will be devoted to the poor If the wdkify however,.

were to have laid down that the mutwalU
Judge should not be removed even it found

guilty of breach of trust, the Kazi would,

nevertheless, have the power of removing the mutwalh on
its being established that he had committed a breach of

trust

So, also if a man were to provide for the distribution of

alms m kind, the Kazi may commute it into money-pay-
ments

The Kazi is vested with the discretion of making such

alterations in the management of the walcf, as might be
for its benefit, and at the same time generally consistent

with the wishes of the ivdkif

,

for example, if a man were
to provide that the ^(;a^/ploperty should not be leased for

more than a year, and it be found impossible to lease the

land for so short a period, the Kazi can author ise the

onutwalh to grant a lease for a longer term.



CHAPTER III.

WILLS.

Section I.

General Observations

Wasiat means the act of conferring a right in the

The meaning of substance or the usufruct of a thing
loasiat after death.

It may be consituted by the use of any expression

that sufficiently indicates the intention of the testator.

So long as it is apparent that the intention of the testator

IS to make a disposition operative on his death, it will be
regarded as a wasiat

The devise may be either to the legatee beneficially
~ or in trust for some purpose oF“bbject,

How a testamen- ^nd may be constituted, by saying, 'T

may be* e^e^ct^cT bequeathed such a thing to such an
one,” or ‘T have bequeathed towards such

an one,” or hy any other word or words that convey the idea

of a disposition dependent for its operation upon the death

of the testator,

A letter written by the testator containing directions

as to the disposition of his property to take effect after his

death has been held to constitute a valid wilbi
""

The Mahoramedan Law does not insist that a will

,
should be in writing

,
and a nuncupative

NuncupaUve will
proved, is as valid as a testamen-

tary disposition reduced to writing Na
particular form even of verbal declaration is necessary.^

1 Mazhar Hussein v Bodha Bihi [1898], I L., 21 All , 91

2 Mahomed AltafAh Khan v, Ahmed Bukhsh [1876], 25 W R 121,
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A Will may be made by signs, as m the case of a
dumb person who does not possess the

madellyT^gns^^ faculty of speech, but who can express

his meaning by signs. So also in the
case of a person who is a mariz^ that is, suffering from a
mortal illness, and unable from weakness to speak.

The character of the disposition, whether it is a will

or a disposition %7iter vivos, whether it operates in proesenti

or %n fuinro as a wasiat, is dependent upon the intention

of the testator.

A wasiat may be conditional or contingent
Where a devise is made dependent for its operation

upon the happening of a contingency, if the contingency
does not happen, it will not be given effect to

Section IL

The Capacity of Testators

As in the case of other dispositions, to make a valid

will the testator must be

—

{a) In the full possession of his senses at the time
,

{h) Sui^uris^

Ip) And must not be acting under compulsion {jahr)

or under undue influence {ikrdh) *

An infant does not possess the capacity of making a

disposition of his property by will. But if he or she were
to confirm or ratify the same after attaining majority, it

would become valid and operative ah initio

A bequest by a person who commits suicide made
before he has done the act which puts an end to his life, is

valid/ but not if it was made after such act ^
As regards the subject of the bequest, it is not neces-

sary that it should be in existence at the time of the will.

So long as it exists at the testator's death, the disposition

would be valid

1 See ante, p 98
2 When it is stated that freedom Qiumyet) is a necessary condition

it means that aJjundaBXaA cannot make any disposition, inter vivos or
testamentary.

3 Mazhar Hxmtin v Bodha Bibi, supra
4 Ibid,
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Section III.

Objects in whose favour a wasiat may be made.

According to all the schools, a bequest to any one of

the heirs is not valid, without the Consent of the others,^

Whether the person in whose favour the devise is made
is an heir or not must be determined not at the time of the
will but at the testator’s death.

When the disposition is in favour of non-heirs or of
a pious or charitable purpose it is valid and operative in

respect of one-third of the testator’s estate without the
assent of the heirs and in respect of more than one-third

imth their consent
A grandson whose father has died m the lifetime of the

testator is a non-heir when he co-exists with a son
,
and a

bequest to him not exceeding a third is valid.

Under the Shiah Law, such consent, in the case of a

legacy to an heir or a non-heir, may be given either before

the testator’s death or after. Under the Hanafi Law, it

must be given after his death.

Such consent may be given either expressly or may be
indicated by unequivocal conduct, such as signing the will

with a full understanding of its meaning, without outside

pressure or undue influence, or allowing the devisee to enter

into possession without objectionf
When a bequest is made m favour of two persons,

which in the aggregate exceeds one-third of the testator’s

estate, and the heirs do not consent, there must be a propor-

tionate reduction.

When a bequest to a non-heir exceeds one-third of the

testator’s estate, and some of the heirs consent, whilst

others do not, the excess, like a bequest to an heir, will

come out of the shares of the consenting heirs

A bequest may validly be constituted in favour of

specified persons without distinction of sex or creed, or in

1 See Bafatun v Belattt Kkanum [1903], I L , 30 Cal , 683 ;

Khajooroonma v Boushan Jehan [1876], L. R , 3 I. A , 291 ; s c , I. L.,

2 Cal, 184
2 Doulatram v. Abdul Kayum [1902], I. L , 26 Bom , 497 ; 8har%fa

B%h% V GiUam Mahomed Da%tag\r Khan [1892], I L., 16 Mad., 43.
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favour of any object recognised as lawful in the Mahom-
medan system.

But in order to be entitled to the bequest the legatee

or legatees must be either actually or presumptively in

existence at the time of the testator's death.

Thus a disposition in favour of an infant en ventre sa

mere is valid according to all the schools.

A child born within six months from the testator's

death is presumed to be in existence at the time ^

A wasiat is lawful in favour of the following, among
other, objects —

() for the children of ones heir, the kindred, neigh-

bours, etc
5

() for the poor generally or a particular body of them
,

(c) for the holy shrine of the Kaaha or any mosque
,

(c?) for Almighty God, or to spend in the way of God
(sabil-illah)

,

(e) for wujuh-ul-khair or wnjuh-ul-hirr (good or

charitable purposes) generally
,

(/) “to fight in the way of the Lord,'* ^e
,
holy warfare

,

(g) for the performance of religious ceremonies over the

tombs of deceased persons, celebration of the mohar-
ram, &c.*

(h) for the emancipation of slaves ,

(^) for the payment of one's debts,

(y) for feeding the poor.

A wasiat, however, in favour of a person who inten-

tionally causes the death of the testator is unlawful according

to all the schools

Section IV.

Revocation.

A will is essentially revocable in its nature. It may be
revoked at any time, even during the last illness of the

testator

Revocation may be either express or implied, made
either directly or indirectly It is express when the testator

1 See ante, p 67.
2 See the wasxat namah (or will) in the case of Btahen Chand Baa a-

wut V. Syed Nabtr Hcmein, supra.
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Capabiiit/
revocation

of

revokes the wasiat m express terms Ifc is implied or

indirect when the testator indicates by his conduct or his

subsequent acts that he does not intend to maintain the

legacy

But a Mahommedan will is not levoked by the marriage

of the testator subsequent to its execution

As regards the mode and capability of revocation,

bequests aie usually divided into four

categories —the first can be revoked

either in express teims or by implication,

i e,hy conduct, the second kind may be i evoked only by
express words

,
the third, by an overt act only

,
and the

fourth cannot be revoked at all

The first kind of bequests consists of specific

legacies which can be revoked by an express declaration

of the testator to that effect, or by his selling or transferring

the subject of the bequest in such a manner as to place it

beyond his power to cancel or reverse the transfer, or by
bequeathing it by a subsequent will to somebody else

The second kind of bequest is, wh^re the testator be-

queaths a thud or fourth share of his property to some
person In such a case, the legatee is entitled to that

particular shaie in any property, \\hich might be left by the

testator at the time of his death, and consequently, unless

a 1 evocation of the bequest is made in express terms, the

legacy will take effect

The third kind of bequest is qualified emancipation
which can be withdrawn only by express overt act

The fourth kind of wasiat which cannot be cancelled

either expressly or impliedly, is absolute emancipation
According to the Shiah doctrines, an acceptance of a

Acceptance of a legacy before the death of the testator is

legacy. lawful

According to the Hanafi Law, an acceptance before the

death of the testator is of no effect

A bequest may be accepted either expressly or by implica-

tion ^ If the legatee die before expressing either rejection

or acceptance of the bequest, he would be presumed to

1 See Dovlatram v Ahdtd Kayxvm, supra.
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have accepted the same, and his heirs would inherit the
legacy.

Section V.

Executors.

The testator has the power of confiding the execution

of his last wishes to whomsoever he likes,

pomted restrictions, the

executorship may be entrusted either to a
man or a womauy a stranger or a relative. And though a
testamentary disposition may be invalid, the appointment of
the executor, so far as the guaidianship of the minor children
and their education are concerned, would be valid

The appointment may be either limited to a special
purpose or may he general

The appointment of an infant under the age of puberty
or of an insane person, whether permanently so or with
Jiicid intervals, is unlawful But a woman, a blind person,
or ‘^bne who has even undergone the specific punishment for

slander,” may lawfully be appointed an executor.

According to all the schools, a Moslem cannot appoint a

A mi I
harbi, ^ e, a non-Moslem subject of aA non-Moslem i / .it . t

fellow subject may hostile po^^er, to be his executor whether
be appointed an such a non-Moslem be 'jniistdm'lXil- or not.
executor Such an appointment, if made, is liable to

be cancelled by the Kazi The appointment of a Ztmmi
i, e

,

a non-Moslem fellow-subject, is lawful, but the TucTge
may, m his discretion, set it aside

In Moohummud Ameenoodeen and another v.

Moohummud Kubeeroodeen.l^ a Mussulman female had
bequeathed the whole of her property to a stranger, and had
appointed a Hindu as the executor to her will Upon a
reference by the Judges of the Sudder Court to the Ktlzi-ul-

Kuzzat and Muftis of the Court, they pionounced, (a) if the

testatrix left no heirs, she Avas at liberty to bequeath the

whole of her property
, (6) if she had heirs, the bequest of

1 A non-Moslem subject of a hostile state who has entered the

Islamic territories under a guarantee of safety

2 [1825] 4 Sel. Reports, 49 , see also Henry Jarlach v Ztihoorunntssa

[1828], tbtd, 303,
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more than one-third would depend on the consent of such
heirs

,
and (c) though the appointment of other than a

Moslem as executor to the will of a Moslem is lawful, yet
the Kazi might remove him, but that till regularly displaced

all his acts are valid.^

The executor is termed j^cio^/ and must-ilehi^ and is

defined to be an amin or trustee appoint-
The legal posi- ed by the testator to superintend, pro-

Xion o t e execu-
property and

children after his death. He is also his

kd%m-mukdm or personal representative.

The acts of one executor singly, like the acts of any
one mutwalh, will not be hcUtl (void) in the following cases,

via

,

in the purchase of shrouds for the testator, in the

payment of his funeral expenses, in the litigation of hia

rights, in the purchase of necessaries for his children, in the

acceptance of gifts made to the testator, in leturning
deposits (with the testator), and in the payment of specified

legacies

If there are co- trustees of lands, any one of them may
receive the rents though all must join in a conveyance.

Section VI

The Powers of the Executors

Generally speaking the powers of executors in British

Probate and Ad- now regulated by the piovi-

ministration Act sions of Jhe Piobate and Administration
Act i[V of 1881 ), but as a Mahommedan

executor 13 not bound To take out pjpbatc of the will in

order to entitle him to act, it is important to know the
general rules of the Mahommedan Law on the subject.

When the heirs of the testator are minors the powers
of the executor are, within certain limits.

Rules of the Ma- absolute. In case of necessity, he hashommedan Law. x* n j. j
the power of selling the property and

investing the proceeds m other and more profitable kinds of

1 See also Jehan Khan v. Mandley [1868], B. L. R , S N., 16 , s c •

19 W. R , 185.
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property, after discharging any debts of the testator or

debts incurred in the maintenance of his infant children.

The sale, however, must be for an adequate consideration,

“such as IS reasonable among people of business” The
executor cannot sell the property to himself or to any rela-

tive of his, whose evidence under the Mahommedan Law
would be inadmissible against him He can enter into a
partition with the co-shaiers of the deceased or the legatee,

if any, m lespect of the minor’s shares in all kinds of

property, both moveable and immoveable, “even with a
slight inadequacy in the terms ghubn-i-yastr y* A loartitioUy

however^ where the %iia(leqibacy %s mamfeat or glaring, i e.,

great, is ineffective

When all the hens are minors, the allotment by the

executor of the legatee’s share, and the retention by him of

the residue foi the hens, is valid and effective. And m case

any portion of their share is lost in the hands of the execu-
tor, the minors have no right to be recouped, either by the
legatee, oi by the executor, unless it is occasioned by hzs

wilful neglect or default

But when some of the heirs are adult and absent, the

executoi can lawfully enter into a partition on their behalf

with the legatee in everything except akar jir what is

immoveable, and to hold the shaies of the minors for them
If all the heirs are adult, oi some of them are adult and
present, any partition made by him is void against those

heirs who are adult, both with lespect to moveable and im-
moveable property But if the heirs, though are

absent, the partition effected by the executor is inoperative,

so far as the immoveable property is concerned
,
in other

words, if the heirs are adult but not present, the partition of

moveable property alone made by the executor with the
legatee is valid.

When a person has appointed two executors, and one
of them dies, appointing the other as his executor, the

surviving executor can act for the original testator as the

isole executor.

Under the Hanafi Law an executor is entitled to
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nominate a successor to carry out the purposes of the will

under which he himself was appointed an executor/

The grant of probate (under the Indian Probate and
Administration Act of 1881), in respect of a Mahommedan
will IS to make the executor after he has rea^xed the

estate, a bare trustee for the heirs as to two-thir3[sand an
active trustee as to one-third for the purposes of the will *

1 See Haftez ar-Rahman v Khadtm Hosaain [1871], 4 N -W. Rep ,

106
2 Mirza Knrratxdain Bahadxir v Nawah Nxizhatuddowla Abbas

llossein Khan [lOOo], 9 Cal W N , 938
—



CHAPTER IV.

THE LAW OF PRE-EMPTION.

Section I

General Observations

The right of pre-emption (shufa) is the right possessed

by one person to purchase a property m preference to another,

and, m the Mahommedan system, is based upon consi-

derations of convenience and the avoidance of the pre-

sence ot a stranger amongst co-sharers or neighbours

The Sunni Hanafi Law of pre-emption was introduced

Right of pre- country with the Mahommedan
emption where Government, and in certain places it has
enforceable. become a part of the lex loci.

,
for ex-

ample, in Behar, parts of the Punjab and the North-Western
Provinces, both Hindus and Mahommedans are entitled to

claim the right of pre-emption In other places, it depends

upon custom Generally speaking, m lower Bengal the

right IS confined to Mahommedans, but m some places

Hindus and Christians have exercised the right of pre-

emption. Under the Mahommedan Law itself, the right of

pre-emption may be claimed by any person, irrespective

of his or her creed

The right of pre-emption applies only to immoveable
property, whether held jointly or separate-

Applicable to whether capable of partition or
what property. 4.^

not, and comes into operation when the

property, in respect of which the right is claimed, is

transferred for a considerahon
It does not therefore take effect with regard to property

which has devolved by right of inheritance or which
has been received in gift without any consideration or

as a legacy. Nor does it arise in respect of property given
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m lieu of services rendered or to be rendered, or by way
of a reward or as a dower to a wife

The right of pre-emption also does not accrue when a
property is conveyed by the husband to the wife in discharge

of her dower-debt^ The reason of this rule is obvious for a
husband conveying to the wife does not thereby introduce a
stranger among co-sharers and neighbouis. Wheie a
propel ty is conveyed to anothei by virtue of a^ompromiae
of a claim the right of pre-emption accrues.

In the case of an assignment by Hiba’ba'Shnrt-ul-ewaz,

it takes effect only after the settled consideration has
been paid by the transferee.

It accrijcs only when a complete transfer of the right,

title, and interest of the transfeior has taken place and not
where there is a mere agreement to sell or transfer, or

where the transfci is only fictitious or the sale is invalid.

The question whether the transaction amounts to a
complete tiansfer will be determined on the basis of the
Mahommedan Law and not of the Transfer of Property Ac^

As a corollary co the above principle it follows tKai

no right of pre-emption aiises in respect of property leasee

in perpetuity^^ or mortgaged even though by a conditional

sale until foreclosure of the equity of redemption.^

Section II.

Persons entitled to Claim the Right of Pre-emption.

Undei the Sunni (Hanafi) Law three classes of persons

are entitled to the right of pre-emption not simultaneously

but IS succession to each other —
1. Persons who are partners in the substance of the

thing
,
these are called shaf^‘^-8har^k

1 The decision in Fida Ah v, Mtizaffar Ah [1882], I L., 5 All , 65,
does not seem to be correct

2 Najm-un- maaa, v Aja%b Ah Khan [1900], I. L., 22 All., 343 ; Begam
V J^uhammad Yakub [1894], I, L , 16 All., 3^^..

3 Baboo Ram Golam Singh v. Nursing Sahoy [1875], 25 W. R., 43 ;

Dewanatullah v. Kazemmolla [1887], I L., 15 Cal
,
184

4 Begam v Mahammad Yahubt supra ; Gurdial Munder v. Teknarayen
Singh [1866], B, L. R Supp. VoL, 166 ; s. c., 2 W, R

,
215#
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2. Persons who have a right of easejiQent in respect

of the property which forms the subject

Three classes of language of the

persons entitled to Aiabian lawyers, are “sjhfi^ers in the
pre-emption, appendages these are called 8liafi-%-

kiialit

3. Persons entitled by vicinage, in other words, neigh-

bours, whose property is contiguous to the subject of the

sale
,
these are called shaft-%-jdr

Thus, one who has actually a share in the property has

a stionger claim than a person who has a mere easement
over it

,
whilst the lattei has a superior right to a person

claiming on the giound of vicinage or neighbourhood.*,

R.ght based on
^

^
^
preferentially

Vicinage not appli- entitled disclaims or abandons his light

cable to large the person next in order can assert his
estates claim

A co-shaier has a right of pre-emption in large estates

but a neighbour’s right has been held to extend only

to houses, gardens and small plots of land^
Under the Shiah Law, co-shaieis m the property,

that IS shajz-%~shdrtk alone, are entitled to the right of

pie-emption ,
but as the Sunni Hanafi Law of Pre-emption

18 the law in force in this countiy either tenitorially or by
custom, a Sunni would be entitled to pre-empt on the basis

of a right of easement or vicinage when the vendor is a

Shiahjl^ The same rule would apply if the vendor is a

Sunni. The Allahabad High Couit, however, has held that

when both the vendor and the vendee are Sunnis, a pre-

emptor belonging to the Shiah sect claiming on the ground
of vicinage has no right of pre-emptionA-

I
Oolam All Khan V, Agurjeet Boy [1872], 17 W R, 343, Ghand

Khan v Naimai Khan [1869], 3 B. L R 296 ; Banchoddas v Jugaldas
[1899], I L 24 Bom , 414 , Karim v. Brio Lai Bose [1905], I. L 28
ail, 127,1. L, 31 AIL, 519

2 Mahammed Hossein v Mohsin Alt [1870], 6 B L R , A C., 41 ;

8 c. 14 W, R , F. Shaik Karim Bukhsh v, Karim-ud’din Ahmed
[1874,] 6 Re^7 377 , Ahdul Bahtm Khan v. Kharag Singh [1892]

L L 15 AIL, 104.

3 Jvgdeo Sing v. Kazt Syed Mahammed Afzal [1905,] 9 Cal., W. N
,

826.

4 Kurhan Hosaein v, Chote [1899], I, L 22 All., 102.
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Section III.

Conditions on which the Right of Fre-ExMption
Depends

- There aie two essential ioi mail ties the

sential to maintain peitormance ot both of tvhich is a condi-
a claim of pre- tion piecedent to enable a peison to claim
emption right of pre-emption ^

(J) A peison, who intends to advance a claim based on
the light of pie-emption m lespect of piopeity which has
been sold to another, must, immediately on leceiving infoini-

ation of the Srile, e^piess in explicit teims his intention to

cliim the piopeity The nitention he fonnulated nt
the ^h(fj)c of a demand No express foimula is necestjaiy so

, ,
long as the assertion of the light, oi what

Inlab I 7no(iyiW)at n i 3 -i 1

IS called a demand, is evpiessed in unequi-
vocal language, this is called filah-i-nwKjdstbat 01 %mme-
dnite demand C

In making this demand theie must be no delay on the
part of the pre-emptoi It must follow immediately upon
the receipt of the information Any delay in the perform-
<tnce of this foimality would defeat the light of pie-emptioriA
It IS not necessaiy, howevei, that this demand should be
made in the piesence of witiiesses.*^^

( 2 ) The second condition is that the pie-emptor should,

with as little delay as possible undei the ciicumstances, re-

peat befoie witnesses his demand (a) either on the premise',

in dispute y or {h) in the presence of the vendor or (r) th*

vendee
y
^'}tvoL^ng them to bear testimony to tJte factX This

formality is called talab-t-ishteshdntd 01 demand by invoca-
tion of witnesses

As the right of pie-emption is atrictissimi jiiriSy failure

to peiforrn the “demands” in accordance with the lequire-

ments of the law will defeat the claim.

1 Jadu Sivg v Na^Liimar [1870], 4B L K,A C,171
2 Ibt,d 8ee algo Frolas Stnq v Jogenwar Sing [1868], 2 B L. R ,

A C , 12 ,* and Jugdeo Singh v Kazi Sayed Mahomed A fzaly supra
All Muhammad v Taj Muhammad [1876], I L, 1 All., 282;

Jarfan Khan v Jabbar Meah [1884], 1. L , 10 Cal ,
38.3

4 Jadu Sing v JRajLitmavy supra
5 Mubatek Hnmin v. Kantz [1904]» I. L

, 27 All , 161 , Ganga
Pramd y Ajudhta Prasad [1905], I. L., 28 All. 24

10
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In order to entitle the pre-emptor to perform the second

demand in the pi esence of the vendee it is not necessary that

the latter should be in possession of the property in respect

of which the right is claimed.^.

The Courts in India have held that at the time of mak-
ing this second demand the pre-emptor should distinctly

state that he has already made the talab-i-mowdsibatj^

It has also been held that the peisonal performance of

the talab-i'ii^Jiteah-hdd depends on the claimant’s ability to

perform it He may do it by means of a letter or a mes-

sengei, 01 may depute an agent if he is at a distance and
cannot attend personally^

The pre-emptoi must offer to pay the price that has

been paid by the vendee, or, if he considers the consideration

alleged as not real, must express his willingness to take the

propel by lor the actual price paid lor it^ But he is not re-

quired to tender the puce at the performance of either

ceremony
The claimant by virtue of the right of pie-emption is

Claimant must bound to pay for any improvement effect-

pay for interim im- ed by the purchaser, unless the improve-
provements un- nienbs are detachable In case of deteri-
essce ac a e

oration in the hands of the purchaser, the

pre-emptor is entitled to a deduction, unless the deteriora-

tion has taken place without the instrumentality of the pur-

chaser, in which case the pie-emptor must pay the full value

Where a pre-emptor by reason of the claim of other

persons entitled equally with himself to claim pre-emption

1 Ah Muhammad Khan v Muhammcul Said Husain [1896], I L
,

18 All , 309
For what a good demand on the premises, see Kukum Bibi v Faqir

Muhammad Khan [1896] I L , 18 All , 298
2 Rvjjuh Ah Chopdar v. Chandi Chum Bhaddra\\H^O]i I L , IT

Cal , 543 , Mvharnk Hoimin v. Kaniz Banu [1904], I L , 27 All., 160
Ahbasi Begum v Afza/ Husain [1898], I L , 20 All , 357

3 Syed fVajtd Ah Khan v, Lalla Hannman Prasad [1869], 4B L R ,

A. C., 139, s 0 ,
12 W. R,, 484 ; Mussamut Ojheeoonissa Betpini v Sheikh

Rmtum Ah W R , 1864, 219 ; Imamuddin v Shah Jan Biht [1870], 6 B
L. R , 167 note ; Ah Muhammad Khan v Muhammad Said Husain,
supra , Ahadi Begam v. Inam Begum [1877], I L., 1 All., 521

4 La^^ja Prasad v. Dehi Prasad [1880], I L„ 3 All., 236 ; Karim
BaVish r Khttda Bahheh [1894], I. L., 16 AIL, 247.
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IS only entitled to a certain portion of the property in respect

of which he claims pre-emption and not to the whole of it,

he IS not bound to frame his suit for the whole of the pro-

perty sold, but only for so much as he would be entitled to,

having regard to the claims of the other pie-emptors

Where a pre-emptor sues for possession by right of

pre-emption of certain property sold by one and the same
sale-deed, claiming as to one portion of the property under
the Mahornmedan Law, and as to another under the Wajib-
y^-arz, and it is found that he has by his own acts or

omissions disentitled himself from claiming that portion of

the piopeity to which the Mahornmedan Law applied, he is

not entitled to pre-emption in respect of any poition of the

property covered by the deed of sale^

Section IV.

Miscellaneous Principles

'Vheie the claim to pre-emption is based neither on
custom nor special agieement, the Briti«<h Indian Courts have
held that in oider to assert the right, the vendoi and claimant
must both be subject to the Mahornmedan Law

The Calcutta High Court has intioduced a further

qualification It has held that the vendee should also be a
Mahornmedan,’ which destroys the whole policy of the

Mahornmedan Law The Allahabad High Court, on the

contrary, has laid down, it is submitted lightly, that in order

to maintain the right, not necessary
The vendee ne^ sendee should be a Mahom-

i^edan
^ ^ ® ' medanJ^ It holds that it would not be

equitable that persons who were not
Mahommedans, but who had dealt with Mahommedans m
respect of property, knowing the conditions and obligations

under which the property was held, should, merely by reason

that they were not themselves sub]ect to the Mahornmedan

1 Mv)ih ullah V. Umed Bibi [1898], I L , 21 All , 119
2 Dirarla Das v Hussain Balhsh [1878], I, L ,

1 All , 664 , Poorno
Singfi V Hurry Ghnrn Surmah [1872], 10 B L R , A. C , 117.

8 Shell KudratuUa v Mohim Mohan Shaha [1869], 4 B* L R,,
A. C

,
134

4 Biijmohan v, Ahul Haasan Khan [1885], I L., 7 All., 775.
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Law, be peimitted to evade those conditions and
obligations.

When a pliualitj;^ of _peisons belonging to the same
category aie entitled to the piivilege of pre-emption, then
rights are equal without refeience to the extent of then
shaieSji^ ^ A, B and Care co-shaiers in a propeity
A's sliare being one-thud, B's being half, and C's being
one-sixth, and A sells his shaie to Z), B and G will become
entitled to share in equal moieties

A Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court has held that

when one co-shaier conveys his share to

sharefs^ns^'alesV
co-shaiei no other co-sharei, if

sharers can have a light of pre-emption, the
right of all being equal, and the reason

on which the light is founded being, therefore, absent^
The Allahabad High Coiut has taken a different \ lew and

held that when there aic more than two co-shaicis and one sells

his share to another, the icmaming co-shareis are entitled lo

take the shaie sold in equal paits with the vendee co-shaiei

^

Foi example, if there aie foui co-shareis A, B, 6^ and
D, and A sells his shaie to i?, C and D would be entitled

lespectivel}/ to one-third of that share
This view IS undoubtedly in conformity with th('

enunciations of the Mahommedan jurists

Mahommedan principle is based on the following

Law. ground. As all the pre-ernptois have
equal rights against a stranger, their

rights are the same inter and it would be unfair to give
perference to one sharer ovei the otheis And an^ one pn -

emptor may pre-empt in lespect of his specific shareV
1 Aioharaj v. Lai/a JiheeOmL hall [1865], .1 VV R

, 7J
In the case of Abhas Ah v Maya Earn [1888], 1 L

, 12 All , 220, a
lAyiaiQU ^Rench of the Allahabad High Court held that, under the 8hiah
Law, no right of pre emptioii exists in the case of property owned by
more than two co shareis This \iew is opposed to two other deoisions
of the same Couit, and its coriectneas is open to question firstly, on the
ground that the Sunni Hanafi Law fuinishes the guiding rule in tins
country in cases of pre emotion , and, secondly, that the ghiah Law
18 by no means as explicit as has been assumed in this case.

2 Lalla NowbxU Lall v Lalla Jtwan LafqisyS], 1 L , 4 Cal
,
831

3 Am%r Haaan v Eahim Balhsh [1897], I L„ 19 All 466.
4 Abdulla v, Amaxiatullah [1899], I L., 21 All , 292
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But both Courts are agreed that where the co-sharer

associates a stranger with him in the purchase of a share,

another co-sharer is entitled to pre-empt in respect of the
whole of the property sold, but it is nob obligatoiy on him to

l^pei^^the sale so far as the co-sharer vendee is concernedJU
The light of pre-emption is lost by the acquiescence of

P , u A t
claimant in the sale. For example,

onhe nght
^ when he has agreed to purchase*, -or take

a lease of the property from the vendor,

it amounts to an abandonment What constitutes ac-

quiescence IS a question of fact Mere offer to take the

property fiom the vendor paying him the sale-price with a
view to avoid litigition has been held not to amount to

acquiescence or waiver ^

Whcie the right has been relinquished upon misin-

foi mation of the amount or the kind of price, or of the

purchasei, oi of the property sold, the pie-emptor can assert

the right on being infoimed of the true facts

Nor does lelinquishment in favour of one operate in

fa\our of another For example, if the pre-emptor on
learning that A is the purchasei waived his right, he can
on subsequently learning that the pui chaser is in reality B,

asseit his title

When the pie-emptor has diffeient rights of pre-emp-
tion, the extinction of one does nob affect the other

,
and,

theicforo, when he is both a partnei and a neighbour, and
he sells his share on which his right in the former capacity

IS founded, he may still assert his claim on the ground of

neighbouihood^
1 Manna Stnqh \ Ramadmn Singh [1881], I L , 4 All

, 252 , Hmjas
V Kanhya [1884],' I L 7 All , 118 Sahgram Sing v. Raghuhar Dyal
[1887], I L , 15 Cal., 224

2 See Ilahib mi nisaa v Rarlat Ah [18861, I L , 8 All , 275 Comp
Toial Komhar v Achhee [1872], 9 B L R , 253, S C 18 W R , 401,
where the paitner was held to be estopped

.1 Muhammad Nasir-nd dm v, Abduf Hassan [1894], I L
,

16 All
300 , Muhammad Yunna Khan v. Muhammad Yusuf [1897], I L , l9
All

,
334
4 Comp Abadi Begam v Inam Begam [1877], I L

,
1 All , 521

5 In two cases the Calcutta High Court has held that where a
plaintiff sought to enforce a right of pre-emption upon the ground of

partnership, ne could not obtain a decree on the ground of vicinage ,
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The right of pre-emption is a^rsonal right, and does

Right of pre- survive td'^'e pre-empbors heirs

emption, a per- Of course if they are themselves entitled
sonal right, claim the right, they stand on a differ-

ent footing

When the pie-emptor dies after making the necessary

demands, but before he has taken over the property, or

before he has obtained from the Com b a decree therefoi,

the right falls to the giound^ But it is not rendeied

void by the death of the puichaser, and the pie-emptor

can, therefore, assert his right and take the property ftorn

his hen s

Wheie the pre-emptor bungs an action to assert his

Loss of n ht
light and it is found that he had, befoie

suit, tianslened to another the piopeity

on which his light was founded, his action must fall to the

ground^^In order to obtain lelief his right must be sub-

sisting at the tune of the decree But to destroy the

right the alienation must be absolute and nob pai bial

The pre-emptor cannot transfer his right of pre-emp-
tion befoie deciee.t although he may convey the piopeity

sued for aftei deciee V
To entitle a person to claim the light of pre-emption,

the milkiat or piopriebary interest in
Pre-emptor rnust property on which he bases his light

interest must be in him, but it is nob necessaiy

he should be in actual possession of it

Thus a tenant’’ or a moifcgagee or a mere henamidar
18 not entitled to pre-empt on any of the giounds recognised
by law

Kun)a Behan Lai v Ondhan Lai [1868], 1 BLR,SN,12,sc,
10 W B , 189 ,

Shxu Suhai MulhcL v Han Suhat Sinfj [1869], 3 B, L R ,

App, 142 Bub that in different from the superior right becoming extin-
guished liy operation of law

1 Muharnmed Hnsatn v. Hiamat nn lussa [1897], I L„ 20 All
,
88

2 Jankt Pershad v Ishar Dan [1899], I L , 21 All , 374
3 Bam Qof^l v Pian Loll [1897], I L

, 2l All , 441
4 Rajio V Lalman [1882], I All , 180
5 Bam Sahai v Gaya [1884], I L , 7 All , 107
6 Sahna Biht v Anuran [1888], I L, 10 All , 472 Comp Beni

Shankar Shelhat v Mahpal Bahadur Singh [1887], I L
, 9 All

, 480.

7 Gooman Singh v Trtpool Singh [1867], 8 W, R , 437.
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Right of pre-emp-
tion under the
loajih III arz

A Hindu widow, however, holding a life-estate and not

Hindu widow.
possession of land in lieu of mam-

tenance, represents the lull estate, ana
her possession carries with it the light to pie-empt.^

A right of pie-emption based on the village settlement

record^ or wajib-ul-arz in the North-

Western Piovinces is not in all respects

analogous to the pre-emptional right under

the Mahommedan Law It has been held

by the Allahabad High Court that when theie are several

co-shareis in a village and one of them sells his share oi part

of his share to another co-sharer and a stranger, under one
and the same deed of sale, if the inteiest conveyed to the

fati anger can be sepaiated from that conveyed to the co-

shaier, the remaining co-shareis would be entitled to claim

the stranger’s interest Otherwise they would be entitled

to succeed against both vendees
When the sale-deed covers two pioperties in lespect

of one of which only the claimant has a right of pre-emption

he IS entitled to sue for that alone

If his light extends to the entiie subject-matter of the

particular transaction, he cannot split it

Pi^-emptor can- of the property
not divide the pro- i, , , , ,, s ^ tt ^ i.

pertysold, sold and i eject the other part He must
abide by the bargain as a whole

Bub where a property is purchased by several persons

m specified shares the pre-emptor may take the whole or

the portion of any of them
One of the devices by which the right of pre-emption

4. ^ r A may be defeated is to exclude a piece of

the right property, however small, contiguous to

that of the pre-emptor, so as to separate

his property from the property sold.

1 Muhammad Yumf Ah Khan v. Dal Knar [1897], I. L , 20
All , 148.

2 Ram Nath v Badri Naiaxn [1896], I L
, 19 All , 148 ,

Sheohharos
Rai V Jtach Rai [1886], I L , 8 All., 462.

3 Durga Prasad v, Munsi [1884], 1 L , 6 All , 423 ; Amir Haesan v.

Rahim Balhsh [1897], I. L , 19 All, 466
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The period of limitation for a suit to enfoice a right of

I
.

pre-emption is provided for in Art 10,
imi a ion

Schedule II of the Indian Limitation Act
(XV of 1877)

Where a right of pre-emption arises on the foreclosure

of a mortgage under the Transfer of Property Act (IV of

1882) the right to sue for pre-emption accrues, not from the

date fixed in the decree under section 86, as the date upon
which payment is to be made by the mortgagor, but from
the date on which the mortgagee obtains an oidei absolute

under section 87 of the said Act ^

1 BaiuL Begum \ Maiwiy Ah Kliav [1898], I L 20 All , .Slf) ,

Anwar mJ Haq v, Jwala Pra^^ad ibid , 3.18, Raham Ilahi Khan \ (rhasifa ,

ibid
, 375, Right of suit, I L

,
32 All

, 340



CHAPTER V I

SALE

Section I

General Observations

A Ba^ or sale is the voluntary transfer
Definition of sale ^ome specific propeity by one person to

^ anothei for some definite consideration.

It IS not necessary, however, that the property should

b(‘ in existence at the time of the contract So long as

it IS foithcoming oi found to be in existence at the time

when the contract is to be performed, the tiansfer is valid

Bmter and exchange aie goveined by the same rules as

tTie transfer of property for money oi tokens of value

A sale may be efiectuated eithei immediately at the

time of the contract by mutual delivery

pioperty and the consideration,

01 may be postponed for completion
to a future time The first kind of sale comes undei the

head of Bai sirf A Bai-sivf defined as “a^uie sale'' m
which the articles op^sed in exchange to each other aie

both representatives.of price This is termed snr/, “because

^trf means a removal, and in this mode of sale it is

necessaiy to remove the ai tides opposed to each othei in

exchange fioin the hand of each of the paities, respectively,

into those of the other
”

The second kind is generally called which is

defined to mean “a contiact of sale, causing an immediate
pajment of the price, and admitting a delay in the delivery

of the w^ares
"

1 I h.ive added this Chapter as it is included in the Law Course oi
the Calcutta University, thou^>h, as a matter of fact, the principles of the
Mahommedoi) Law applicable to Sales ha\e been practically abrogated by
the Contract Act ana the Transfer of Property Act.
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Sales are either (a) absolute or (6) conditional, {e] im-
perfect or (d) void.

() An absolute sale is that which takes effect im-
mediately

() A conditional sale is one contracted by an agent for

his pryxcipal and depends on the ratification of the lattei,

or, where one of the parties is a minor, on the consent ot his

guardian

(e) An imperfect sale is an agieeinent for sale, which

takes effect on the delivery of the property sold and the

consideiation respectively.

(d) A void sale is one where there is no legal con-

sideration

The consideration for a sale may consist of anything

The considera- which possesses a value m the eye ot

tion the law duly agieed upon between the

parties But it must be fixed either at the time or be
capable of determination

Sale is con ti acted by declaration and acceptance, ex-

pressed in any language calculated to convey the mean-
ing of the parties, by wmid of mouth or by letter, or by
means of messengers

An offer made by the purchaser cannot be restricted

by the sellei to any particular portion of the property

regarding which the offer is made.

Proposal and acceptance absolutely expressed render

Pro osal of ac-
binding, but if a proposal is

ceptance
' accepted wnthin the stipulai^d4>^iod,

it falls to the ground.

Misrepresentation as to the description or quality of

the goods renders the contract of sale void.

The parties to a contract of sale must understand the

nature of the transaction A lunatic may enter into a
contract of sale in his lucid moments. So may a minor
with the consent of his guardian.

A sale may be transacted by an agent acting on behalf

of both vendor and vendee
It IS essential to the validity of every contract of sale

lihat the subject-matter thereof, like the consideration,
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should be sufficiently determinate, and there must be no
vagueness, oi unceitamty in the terms. *

Section II.

Option in Sales.

Both the vendor and the vendee may leserve an option

for the rescission of the contract, but
Reservation of option must be exercised within
an option

,
t

thiee days
Acceptance on the pait of the person leserving the

option will complete the contract

A condition to the effect that, if in the course of three

days the puichasei does not pay the price the sale shall

be null and void, is lawful

When the option is reserved by the vendor, the pro-

perty remains in him, but when it is reserved by the

vendee, and the property is made over to him and is lost

or injuicd in his hands, he is lesponsible foi the price

But where the option ^^a8 leserved by the vendor,

the puichasei would be responsible for the proper value only

A pui chaser may reject an aiticle upon inspection after

puichase, although befoie seeing it he should have sig-

nified his satisfaction

If a person look at the front of a house, and then pur-

chase it, he has no option of inspection, although he should
not have seen the apartments

,
and so also if a person view

the back of a house or the tiees of a garden from without
A pin chaser discovering a defect in an article pur-

chased, is at liberty to return it to the seller, unless he was
aware of the defect beforehand

When the payment is deferred to a future period, the
time must be determinate and cannot be suspended on an
event the occurrence of which is uncertain.

A re-sale of movable property cannot
Right of safe on made by the purchaser until the pro-

purchaser perby shall have actually come into his

possession.

Bub land may be re-sold previous to seism by the first

purchaser.
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A warranty as to freedom from defect and blemish is

implied in every contract of sale

Where the property sold differs, either with respect to

quantity or quality from what the vendor had described,

the purchaser is at liberty toxeQede from the contract

When a piece of land is sold, nothing thereon which
IS detachable fiom it passes under the sale. Thus the

fruit on a tree belongs to the seller, though the tiee itself,

being a fixture, appertains to the purchaser of the land

The condition of option reserved by the vendee is an*
nulled by his exercising any act of owner-

How vendee’s
shii), which changes the character of the

option IS annulled "
property

Where the property has not been seen by the purchaser,

nor a sample (where a sample sntiices), he is at liberty to

recede from the contract, provided he has not exercised

any avert act of ownership, if upon seeing the property

it does not suit his expectation, even though no option may
have been stipulated

When a vendee has not agreed to take the property

with all its defects, he is at liberty to leturn it to the seller

on the discovery of a defect of which he was not awaie at

the time of the pui chase, unless it has deteriorated m his

hands in which case he is only entitled to compensation

When the purchaser has sold such article to a third

person, he cannot exact compensation from the original

vendor
Where articles are sold and are found on examination

to be faulty, complete restitution of the price may be de-

manded from the vendor, even though they have been
destroyed in the act of trial, if the purchaser had not

derived any benefit from them
;
but if the purchaser had

made beneficial use of the faulty articles, he is only entitled

to proportionate compensation.

Where a person purchases a property and sells it to

another, and it is then found to be defec-
Right ofthe pur- tive, and he is compelled to refund the

pensatioru^ price he would be entitled to proceed

against the original vendor, if the defect

existed at the time of his purchase.
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But the vendee may waive his light to compensation

nr to the lefund of the price, by any act which may imply
acquiescence on his part

Where the property sold is not capable of division

without injury, and part thereof subsec^uently to the pur-

chase IS found to be defective, oi to be the propei ty ot a

thud person, the puichaser is not entitled to keep a pait

and to return a part, demanding a pioportionate lestitu-

tion of the puce foi the part returned He must eithei

keep the whole, demanding compensation lor the portion

that IS defective, oi he must leturn the whole, demanding
complete lestitiition of the puce It is otherwise where
the several parts can be separated without injury

A sale with an option is called anmvaltd sale It

becomes absolute when the pin chaser takes possession of

the pioperty oi the option becomes extinguished

The legal consequences resulting from a completed
tiansacfcion aiise only when the sale has become abso-

lute*^

1 Najiii uu V Ajaib Ah Khan [1900] I L, 22 All
,
343
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SHARERS.

Fathei, mother and daughter
Father
Mother
Daughter

The residue goes to the father

If there weie two daughteis, fathei=
and the two daughters = *= J

(No residue

)

Father, mother, daughter and son

Father = J

Mothei =^.
Son =:-;x2 = -i

Daughter = ^ x * ==
f,

If theie aie two daughteis

Father
Mother =
Son = I

Two daughters=T!

Father, mother and husband

Husband
Mother
Father =

(As residuary.)

Mother, father and one sister

Mother
Father

(As residuary.)

Sister excluded by father.

mother
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Mother, father, and two sisters

Mother osving to theie being twosisters=J

Father (as residuary)=

Sisters excluded by father.

Father, mother, daughter and two son’s daughteis
(granddaughters)

Father
Mother
Daughter
Two granddaughteis

If there were two daughters they would take two-

thuds excluding the son’s daughters

Residuavtes

Father’s mother, mothers mother and paternal grand-
fathei

Father’s mother and mothei’s mother = J

Paternal giandfathei --
I

Two daughteis, son’s daughtei and son’s son’s son

Two daughters ==^,

Son’s son’s son =3 x = ®

Son’s daughter \

Widow, mother, two sons and three daughters

Widow
I ^ 14 _

Mother f

Two sons

Three daughters^i^x —
Aid (Increase)

Husband, mother, three full sisters, four consanguine

brothers and sisters and two uterine brothers and sisters

Husband = J
Mother
Three full sisters =» J
Two uterine brothers and sisters«f.
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Mother Daughter = J i = l 3,

Divide proportionately between mother and daughter
<5 • 1 6— ye* •

Widow =
Mother = i+A— *’-

Daughter =
Consanguine sister or sisters with one full sister and

no excluder = t0.

One full sister and several consanguine sisters —full

sister, I ,
consanguine sisters, ^ ,

or as 2 full sister^},

consanguine sisters divide I equally

Two daughters, two son’s daughters, three consanguine

sisters —Two daughters = J ,
three consanguine sisters being

residuanes with daughters, get \ ,
son’s daughters not being

sharers or residuanes with daughters are excluded.

Two son’s daughters, one full sister and several con-

sanguine sisters the full sister excludes consanguine sisters

owing to propinquity to the deceased and takes the residue

two son’s daughters^®, full sister=l

Husband =
Daughters == |
Sister

The son of the father’s paternal uncle is excluded by
the sister.^

APPENDIX II.

The Asabah.

**Among the Asabah the nearest is the son
, then the

son^s son, however low
,
then the father

, then the father’s

father, however high
,
then the brother by the father and

1 The principle was enforced in Meherjan Begam v Shajadi Beqam
[1899], I. R, 24 Bom., 112.

11
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Mother : Daughter : i = l * 3.

between mother and daughter

Widow =r lasH.
Mother =
Daughter = i+ls^U-

Consanguine sister or sisters with one full sister and
no excluder

One full sister and several consanguine sisters :—full

sister, ^ ,
consanguine sisters, }; or as J : |,/.full sister

consanguine sisters divide | equally*^
Two daughters, two son’s daughters, three consanguine

sisters ,—-Two daughters = | , three consanguine sisters being
residuanes with daughters, get sons daughters not being
sharers or residuanes with daughters are excluded.

Two son’s daughters, one full sister and several con-
sanguine sisters the full sister excludes consanguine sisters

owing to propinquity to the deceased and takes the residue

,

two son’s daughters =» I , full si8ter=:^.

Husband
Daughters
Sister

The son of the father’s paternal uncle is excluded by
the sister.'

APPENDIX II.

The Asabah.

**Among the Asabah the nearest is the son
; then the

son^s son, however low
;
then the father

, then the father’s
lather, however high , then the brother by the father and

l The principle was enforced in Meherjan Begmn v. Shajadi B$gam
{1899], K., 24 Boro., 112. »

n
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mother; then the brother by the father, then the full

brother's son
,
then the son of the brother by the father only

,

then the full paternal uncle
;
then the half paternal uncle on

the father’s side
;
then the son of the full paternal uncle ,

then the father’s full paternal uncle
,
then the father’s

half paternal uncle on the father^s side
,
then the son of the

father’s full paternal uncle
,
then the son of the father’s

half paternal uncle on the father’s side
,
then the paternal

uncle of the grandfather and so on so in the Mahsut ”

(It must be remembered that where sons are spoken of,

it means the lineal male descendants)

APPENDIX III.

Prohibited Relations

Women with whom marriage is prohibited on the

ground of consanguinity are the following —
‘‘The mothers, daughters, sisters, aunts, paternal and

maternal
,
brothers’ daughters and sisters’ daughters

,
and

marriage or sexual intercourse with them, or even soliciting

them to such intercourse, is prohibited tor ever, that is,

at all times and under any cucumstances
”

Mothers are a man^s own mother, and his grandmothers
on the fathers or mother’s side, and how high soever

Dai(,ghters are his own daughters, and the daughters of the

sons or daughters, how low soever. Sisters are the full

sisteis and the half-sisters on the father’s or the mother’s

side ,
similarly, the daughter’s of brothers and sisters how

low soever, include descendants of sisters and brothers of the

half-blood Paternal aunts are of three kinds the full

paternal aunt, the half-paternal aunt by the father (that is,

the father’s half-sisters on the father’s side) and the half

paternal aunt by the mother (or the father’s half-sister on the
mother’s side) And so also the paternal aunts of his father,

the paternal aunts of his grandfather and the paternal aunts
ot his mothers and grandmothers. Maternal aunts are the
full maternal aunt, the half-maternal aunt by the father,

that is, the mother’s half-sister on the father’s side and the
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half-maternal aunt by the mother (or the mother’s half-sister

on the mother’s side), and the maternal aunts of fathers or

mothers.

Those prohibited by reason of affinity are the follow-

ing —
‘The mothers of wives, and their grandmothers on the

father’s or mother’s side , the daughters of a wife or of her
children, how low soever (subject to the condition that

consummation has taken place with their mother, that is

the wife), whether the daughter bo under the husband’s

protection or not.” [The Hanafis do not regard “retirement

with a wife equivalent to actual consummation in rendering

her daughters prohibited ”] The third degree of affinity

comprises the wife of a son or of a son’s son, or of a
daughter’s son, how low soever, whether the son have
cohabited with her or not The fourth degree includes the

wives of fathers and of grandfathers whether on the father’s

or mother’s side, and how high soever. With all these

marriage or sexual intercourse is prohibited for ever.”

“The prohibition of affinity is established by a valid

marriage, but not by one that is invalid So that if a man
should marry a woman by an %nvalid contracty her mother
does not become prohibited to him by the mere con^mci, but
by sexual intercourse And the prohibition of affinity is

established by sexual intercourse whether it be lawful or

apparently so, or actually illicit When a man has

committed fornication with a woman, her mother, how high

soever, and her daughters, how low soever, are prohibited

to him, and the woman herself is prohibited to his father

and grandfathers, how high soever, and to his sons, how low

soever
”

APPENDIX IV.

SCRIPTURALlSTb (Kltdbis)

“All who believes in a heavenly or levealed leligion

and have a Icitdh or Scripture, such as the Pentateuch or

the psalms of David, aie kitdbis (scripturahsts) and inter-

marriage with them or eating of meat slaughtered by them
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is lawful.^* In the Fatdwai-Alamgiri, a Majdsa or Masrian

woman is placed in the same category as an idolatress. But
Magianism or fire-worship is different from Zoroastrianism

According to the Shiahs, even Magians stand on the

same footing as Christians or Jews
According to the Fatdwai-Alamgiri, the Radd-itl-

Muhtdi\ etc
,

a Moslem is one who is a believer m the

Unity of God, and the divine mission of Mohammed’’

APPENDIX V

Delegation of Autuority to Divorce.

According to the legists of the primitive schools, the

husband has the power of dissolving the marriage contract

at his own free will And he may delegate his power oitdlah

to anybody he likes, even to the wife Rerself Accordingly

it often happens that at the time of marriage it is

specially agreed between the parties that should the husband
contravene any ot the conditions of mainage or take a second

Avife, the first wife should be entitled to tdlak the husband
This is called tafiLXZ or delegation of authority

^

and con-

stitutes a valid agreement.

APPENDIX VI.

lid AND Zihd/r.

In ancient times there were two other modes of separa-

tion between husband and wife which, however, with the

development of family life, have become wholly obsolete

m Mahommedan countries at all advanced in culture.

These two modes were called Ild and Zihdr, In the first,

the man swore to have no relation with his wife for four
months, and on the expiration of that period, without any
resumption of marital duties in the iriterval, the separa-
tion became absolute. In the second, the man likened his

wife to some prohibited female relative, and thereby
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subjected himself either to a penance, or, under the decree

of the Judge, to separate himself definitely fiom her

Both these modes were in vogue among the pagan
Arabs, and though countenanced to some extent by the
Arabian Piophet, were so hedged round by strict conditions

that they may be regarded as actually prohibited

APPENDIX VII

“Gift of a Debt*’ or Release

According to the Hanafi Law, the gift of a debt to

the debtor is a release oi dischaige, and is valid, but if

the debtor does not accept it, he is nob released The
gift may be made nob only to the debtui himself, but

also, on his death, to his heir, whether adult oi minoi

So the creditor may “make a gift of the debt,” in other

words, assign it to somebody else, but in order that such

assignment may be valid, the donee must he ((uthorised to

take 'possession of the debt Bub as all assignments of debts

imply m authority to recover the same, the condition may
be regarded as a refinement

Among the Shiahs there is a diffeience of opinion on
this question The great Jurist Imam Jaafar ab-Tusi

and other eminent lawyers agree with the Hariafis, whilst

the author of the Shardya holds that the gift of a debt

can be made only to the debtor or his heir, and is effectual

vnth or without his consent The former opinion is, howevei,

recognised m practice {urf)
An assignment or gift by A to B of his share m

certain monies held for him by a third person is valid

under both schools of law and is not open to the objections

based on the doctrine of Mushda ^

An acknowledgment of a debt, though made in marz-
ul-mouty not being regarded as an act of bounty, is held

to be operative in respect of the whole estate of the

deceased and not merely of a third

1 Comp Ebrahimhhai v. Fulbat [1902], I. L., 26 Bom , 577
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APPENDIX VIII.

Suit to set aside Alienation of WAKF property.

The plaintifFa sued to recover possession of certain

lands, upon the allegation that those lands had been granted
in wakf to their ancestor and his lineal descendants to defray

the expenses for, or connected with, the services of a certain

mosque
,
and that their father (defendant No 3) and cousins

(defendants Nos 4 and 5), who were mutwalhs in charge of

the said property, had illegally alienated some of the luahf
property, and had also ceased to render any seivice to the

mosque, whereupon they (the plaintiffs) had been acting as

mutwalhs in then stead They, therefore, claimed to be
entitled as such to the management and enjoyment of the

lands in dispute. It was contended by the defendant {inter

aha) that the plantiffs could not sue in the life-time of

their father (defendant No 3), he not having transferred his

right to them.

The Court held that the plaintiffs were entitled to sue

to have the alienations made by their father and cousins set

aside, and the wakf property restored to the service of the

mosque. They were not merely beneficiaries, but members
of the family of the mutwalhs, and were the persons on
whom, on the death of the existing mutwalhs, the office of

mutwalli would fall by descent, if, indeed, it had not already

fallen upon them, as alleged in the playit by abandonment
and resignation

^

APPENDIX IX.

Will

The Probate and Administration Act has made no

alteration regarding the power of a Mohammedan to make
an oral will. An oral or nuncupative will, if established,

will be admitted to probate.*

1 Kazt Hussain v. Sagun Bal Krishna [1899], I L., 24 Bom , ITO.

2 In re the will ofHap Mahomed Ahha [1899], I. L., 24 Bom., 8.
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APPENDIX X.

The Wahf of Money and Moveable

Propekty in General

In the case of Kulsum Bibee v Qolam Hossein Gassim
the learned Judge has held that “the wakf shares

in a Company” is not valid under the Mahomrnedan Law It

IS respectfully submitted that this conclusion is not wai rant-

ed by the authorities and has the effect of unsettling a set-

tled rule of Mussulman Law
1. There is some rnisappreliension regarding the mean-

ing of the word Ijtikdd, which signifies the e v

o

1 u

1

1on_of.ng

w

principles The privilege of evolving new principles (Ijhlidd)

ceased, according to the Hanafi ideas, in the third and fourth

centuries of the Hegna But there _is aosolutely no warrant
for holding that any limit is imposed on the' interpretation

of the old rules and doctiines so as to bring them into accoid

with social progress and the requirements of the limes.®

2 When there is a differ ence of opinion between AbA
Yusuf and Mohammed, “the Mussulman Judge is at liberty

to adopt eithei of the two decisions which seems to him the

more consonant with reason,”® or consistent with the require-

ments of the times ^ He is entitled to decide accoiding to

the principle most m conformity with Maslahat (what is

beneficial) m the religions sense ®

3 In the law relating to v)akf there are certain

primary rules on which the principal doctors are in agree-

ment. With regard to the subsidiary principles there is

considerable divergence. The primary rules are (a) that the

subject of the wal^ should be dedicated in perpetuity
,
(b)

that all human right should be divested therefrom
,
and (c)

that it should be made non-heritable and inalienable.

1 [1905] lOOal W. N 499.

2 the authorities cited la Mohamnaodan Law,^ L Introd.,

p. hi.
' 3 Sir William Jones’s Works, Vol III, p 510,

4 Fat0.wai HamMia
5 Radd-ul-Muhtar, Vol. Ill, p. 578,
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With regard to these there is consensus When we
come to the subsidiary principles, e g ,

how and for whom a

waJcf may be made, what expressions should be used m its

constitution, what things are fit subjects for a walcf, we find

a difference of opinion between Abu Yusuf and Mohammed
On some “the Fatwa is with Abu Yusuf/* that is, decrees

are passed according to his views
,
on others, according to

Mohammed Mohammed insists that for a ivalvf to be valid,

an unfailing object should be expressely designated
,
Abu

Yusuf does not consider that essential The Jurists of

Bokhaia adopted Mohammed’s view
,

those of Balkh, Abfi

Yusufs In India this was the recognised rule But the

British Indian Courts have chosen to follow Mohammed’s
principle ^

Mohammed considered consignment to a trustee essen-

tial
,
Abu Yusuf did not, and his views weie adopted by the

juiists of Balkh, and were followed in India

Abii Yusuf considcied that, save certain kinds of move-
able property which it had already become the custom to

dedicate, the waif oi otheis was not valid, being inconsistent

with the main purpose of a dedication, namely, perpetuity

as they were likely to be consumed m user Mohammed
was of opinion that every kind of moveable propeity which
formed the subject of common dealing among men, or which

it was the practice anywhere to dedicate, may lawfully be

constituted as wahf The rule of Mohammed is noiv the

universally rccogmsed doctrine

,

and in every treatise it is

laid down that on this point “the Fatwa is with Mohammed”
that ^'Fatwas (decisions) are given according to his rule

Zuffar, a contemporary and disciple of Abh Hanifa, who
is classed with Abii Yusuf and Mohammed'^^as a mujtahid
Imam of the first rank, and entitled to Ijtihdd, agreed with
Mohammed and declared the of moveables including

money to be absolutely lawful.

1 See a?i«e, p 123
2 Radd ul- Muhtar, Vol. Ill, p. 578
3 See the Multeka and D’Ohsson, Tableau QCiiiral de V Empire

Ottomane»
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The author of the Radd-ul*Muhtar, one of the greatest

authorities on Hanafi Law, states that as the rule of Moham-
med, accord%ng to winch 'is the Fatvja, covers all kinds of

moveable property, it is not necessary to refer to Zuffar^
4 It 18 a fundamental error to suppose that on this

point the opinion of Abu Yusnf supplies the principle for

decision Such an assumption is at variance with the

recognised rule of Mahornmedan Law
5 With refeience to moveable property, the Hanafi

jurists require that the article dedicated should be the

subject of common dealing among people, as, if it were not

so, It would hardly be possible to lenew it or derive permanent
benefit theiefrom For example, unless a cow dedicated for

supplying milk to the pool could be sold when it ceased to

give milk, the benefaction would come to an end

6 The word tadmul (to the rendering of which in

Mahornmedan Law, Vol I, p 178, exception has been

taken) is defined in Catafago’s Arabic Dictionary, and in

Johnson's Aiabic and Persian Dictionary as meaning “dpal-

hng, acting together/’ whilst fadrwfy according to Johnson,

signifies “practice, custom, fashion
”

The Waiy^^ul-Muhit has the following passage in

which the two woids occur togethei in the same sentence,

excluding the suggestion that they both convey the same
meaning ‘‘Similarly is lawful the waLf of moveables
(ymanlall), such as horses and arms, pick -axe, canldions,

hatchets, saws (manshdr), bieis and shrouds, copies of the

Koran, books on jurispiudence, traditions and literatuie, and
other things which people deal irii- and which it is the

practice (tadruf) to make wakfof
7. Assuming that tadmul means not the 'practice of

dealing, as Catafago and Johnson declare it does, but the

practice of making wakf I submit it makes no difference m
the settled principle relating to the validity of all kinds of

moveable property including money. It would only mean
that the wakf of every article which people are in the prac-

tice of making wakf is lawful.

1 Kadd-ul-Muhtdr, Vol III, p 578 , see also the Fath ul-Kadir, Vol
II, p. 636

2 Or “wherein there is mutual dealing ”
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8 Since the days of Abu Yusuf, the legal conception
regarding articles that may vahdly be made wa/cf has made
a great advance.J^^ He did nob recognise the validity of the

wakf 0^ buildings and trees apart from the land
,
that is nowr

universally admitted by the Hanaft jurists. The of

coin (d'hrhems and dindrs) which he discountenanced on the

ground of analogy (Kyds)^ as likely to be cortstlmed in use,

is iiow admitted as lawful wherever it is m vogue, and it is

declared that where actual com is dedicated, its value should

be laid out in (business) or hazdat (comrneice)^
(This is not even referred bo in the judgment in Kidsum
Bibee v. Oolam Hossein Cassim Ariff) If any other object

likely to perish in irs use is made wakf\ the duection is, that

it should be sold audits proceeds simllaily invested * Even
where a thing is dedicated, the xoakf which is not com-
mon, the Kclzi is authorised to declare its validity, if he con-

sideis it suitable for its purpose.,t«>

No sacramental value or significance is attached to the

wakf oiskiiy particular kind of property in contradistinction

to anothei What the Judge has to see is whether the subject

ot dedication is capable of yielding permanent benefit by
renev^a] from time bo time, oi by investment of the proceeds

when sold, in business or commerce (muzdrihat or bazdat)
It IS a mistake to attach canonical importance to the state-

ments and arguments in the Hed^ya, for many of the

doctrines set forth in it are long since exploded, or have been

consideiably modified One has only to study the commen-
taries on it (especially the Fath-ul-Kadir,)^*to understand this.

9" The wakf of money invested in stock or business is

now universal among Mahommedans from Algeria to India

and Burmah The shrine at Mecca, and at Kerbela, the

endowments at Ajmere, Hossainabad (Lucknow), and many
of the mosques and religious institubioas all over the country

are largely supported by tho income of monies invested in

Government securities, which people have come bo regard

as safer and more permanent than even land.

1 This IS clear from the Hedaya itself

2 Kadd ul-Muhtdr, VoL HI, p 579 For the mearung of M^i^aribat

and bazdat. see Johnson.
3 Ibtd\ 4 Ib%d. 6 Vol. II, p. 636.
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Acceptance ol a giit 109

Acknowledgment

—

a recognised form of filiation 57
conditions of valid 58
legal effects of . 59
of legitimacy how proceeds 59
by a married woman 6fi

of lelatioiifehips other than patoiiuty 60

Akhbaris 3

Alienation

—

a burial ground cannot bo ahenati'd

lands in which there are tombs cannot be alienated

private alienation of watf property, illegal

laakf propet ty cannot be transferred by sale or gift

waif propel ty cannot be mortgaged
when may the mxLtwalli pledge wakf pioporty
suit to set aside

Asabah

—

Asna-Aashanas or Imamias

125
125
129
129
129
129
166

161
3

Assent—

to a legacy, must be given, when 135

Bequest

—

not valid beyond a third of the testator’s estate unless assented
to by the heirs . 135

in excess of the disposable third will be reduced to the third,
when the heirs do not consent 135

Cancellation of marriage, causes of 91
Capacity to contract marriage 69
Cemetery, how the owner’s property in a, abates . . 125

Gestm que ir%6t—
may sue for the recovery of the trust property 131
the poor are the ultimate beneficiaries of a waJcf^ when no

others have been specified 126
Children, maintenance of . . .. 102

mother’s right to custody of . . , .65
custody of 65
custody of illegitimate . 6S
right of custody how lost ... 67
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Chose-m action— Page,

may be the subject of gift 105

Conditions of marriage 69, 70
Conjugal rights

—

suit for restitution of . .96
when it does not lie 86

Consanguinity, succession of relations by 38
Consent to marriage 73
Consideration, see Ewaz
Custody of children, mother’s right to 65

,, of a minor wife does not belong to the husband, but is nob
illegal . . 75

Customary dower 84

Cypres doctrines 126

Bdi id-^ndrh 82
Dir ul Islam „ 81

Death illness, definition of

Disavowal of child by father
Di‘!solution of marriage contract

by decree of Judge
Distant kindred

105
52
89
95
21

Divorce

—

capacity of pronouncing a valid 92
by mutual consent 94
at instance of wife 94
delegation of authorit} to 164

Double inheritance 34

Dow er

—

validity of marri ige not depending on expiess stipulation of 84
different kinds of 84
when becomes due 85
when marriage dissolved before consummation 86
wife’s refusal of co habitation for non payment of 86
widow’s claim for 86
limitation as to , 87

Emancipation, personal 62
Equality in marriage , 75
Ewaz—

two kinds of 115
(subsequent to the gift), its conditions 115
stipulated for in the gift, effect of, when partial or given by a

stranger 115
Exclusion, principles of . 47

Executor

—

powers of , ... 139
also the personal representative of the testator 140
who may be appointed as for ,, 138
appointment of, may be general or special .. 138
how made . . . 138
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Executor— (conic? )
Page,

complete upon acceptance .« 138
legal position of . . « 139
power of, to nominate his successor 141

Father, the primary guardian .. . 99
Filiation . . . 57
Form of marriage . 72
Fosterage 71

-Gift—

definition of 104

requisites for the validity of a 105, 109
seisin, how to be affected 109
to a minor child by a parent 110
to a child by a stranger 110
conditional 112
revocation of, permissible ... 113
for consideration . 115
limited estates recognised by the Shiah Law 113
of a debt or release 165

Guardian, the primary 99
appointed 99
testamentary 99, 101

power of sale by a 101

Guardians 99
Guardians in marriage . . 62
Guardianship or tutelage .. 99
Hizdnat 65
Heirs of the first class . 38

of the second-class « 38
of the third class 39
by virtue of nasah 38

Hiba—
hiha ha <ihart lU-ewaz, or gift with a condition of exchange 115
as regards the shart (condition) a gift, as regards the effect qf

a sale 116
hiha hil ewaz not revocable , 113

Ibn-i-Hanbal „ 3

Iddat or probation „ «« ...96
Ila ^ 164

Illegal marriages , 76

Illegitimacy, a bar to succession to property 49
Increase, a technicality of mhoritance 34
Infancy, the status of 98

InheritaLce

—

by zoupyat
by wald , . .« 41

by nasab ... ... 38

females take smaller shares than males . (

synoptical table of Shiah . .. ... .. .« 41
Invalid marriflcrAa 71
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Jointures, presumption as to

KhulA
Ktidbta

Kiy^s
Ladn
Legal disabilities to marriage

Legitimacy, the status of

Mahoraraedan Law, sources of _
Mdhr
Mahr ul rrnsl

Mahr’\d-mxiaj')al

Mahx -xd-muvmj')al

Maintenance

—

of children

of wife . «

suit for, by wife

effect of order for, in case of divorce

wife when entitled to

Majority, age of

Malik bin Ans

Marriage—
definition of

as a contract

capacity of parties to contract, conditions necessary

legal disabilities to

of a Moslem with a non-Moslemah

Sunni and Shiah doctrines as to it

form of

presence of w itness in

consent how given

consequences flowing from

illegal and invalid

option of puberty in

agents for

causes of its dissolution by judge

effect of change of religion on

equality iii

express or implied consent

prohibited degrees

proof of

testimony to

status of

Married paities, their rights and duties

Minority
Mother, her right to the custody of her children

when can give her daughter m marriage

Muhdrdt
Muiivalh . *

Nasah
xjlass of heirs by virtue of

how established by Shiah J^aw

Page

5
,
6

89 , 94
^ 163

2
52

,
96
70
51

1

84
85
85
85

. 102
75

... 76
76
76
98

. 93

69
69

69
,
70
70
71

72
72
73
73

. 74
.. 76

77
73
89
80
75
75

70,
162
74
74
69
74
98
65
63
94
126

38
38
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Page

Option of puberty 77
Patna Fotesfas, The « . 62
Personal emancipation 62
Polygamy 71
Ratihcation 78
Release 165
Peturn, the doctrine of 31
Revocation of gifts - ll3
Sabab . * 39
Sale . . 153

Seism—
under the Mahommedan Law, how effected 111
validates an imperfect gift . Ill

delivery of, when unnecessary 110

,, when not necessary 115
power to take possession equivalent to .. 109
unnecessary when there is on the part of a father or guardian
a real and bond fide, intention to make a gift to his minor
son or ward . . . 110

unnecessary when donee is already in possession of the subject

of a gift 110

Sharers 14, 158

Shiahs

—

chief points of difference between Sunnis and 1

their school how founded 2
sub sections of 3
iifference between them . 4

junnis

—

chief points of difference between Shiahs and 1

sources of their law 2
divided into four schools . 2
chief difference between them %hid

Taldl-

definition of . . 89
kinds of . 90
proper ^ 91

improper 91
recantation when allowed . 91
irreversible or reversible 91
^f'gal effect of irreversible . 91
object of the rule 9l
i y implication

^
92

presence of wife not necessary when pronouncing 92
c ipacity of 92
by tafwiz ^ . 94
* ^

, capacity of 134
^^tation of possession, its meaning and scope 110
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Trustee

—

Page

Wdkif himself, when
cannot resign the office without the permission of the Ozi
may assign his office when his powers are general

liable for loss sustained through his wilful neglect

debts contracted for the ivdkf^ unless they are authorised or tor

necessaries

Tutelage or guardianship

Usuh „
Uterine relations

127
128
128

129

129
99
4

21

Wald-
/ WaJa z zdmin u/jartrah ^9

^ Wald ul‘itq 40

Wdkf—
definition of

three kinds of

testamentary, revocable

wdkf property, non heritable

no essential formality or express phrase requisite torj

what may be constituted fis

cypres doctrine applicable to

consignment to mntwalli unnecessary for a

of money and moveable property

117
121

119

117
118
120
126
120
167

definition of

conditions relating to tho

how the rights ot, extinguished
direction of the

Waldd-id mu/dinah
Wcddd-ul-ztnd
Wall i ')dbi'i

Wife, her maintenance
Will
Witnesses to marriage

Wives and husbands, succession of

117
118

. 125

56

75
133, 166

73.
16 ^

Woman

—

may bo appointed a trustee

may not be appointed when the trustee has to perform jreligious

duties in connection with the wdkf
Zav-%1 arhiim . «

Zav-il fai ds

Zihdr «

JStmrrn

127

127

U
U

164
138




















